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PIONEER AMERICAN SEEDSMAN
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To Mp Customers
Please remember that seeds which are often sold

at very high prices are not necessarily any better.

It depends entirely on the amount of profit the dealer
desires to make out of his customers. In large cities

where rent and help are high, an additional profit is

added. I have no rent to pay, as I own the three
stores I occupy, and help is not expensive here. My
seeds are grown as carefully, and of as good quality

as can be produced by any professional growers in

the world. Having devoted the first thirty-five years
of my busy life on the farm, I cannot be so unmind-
ful of the welfare of the tillers of the soil, as to

attach an unreasonable profit to any varieties I can
produce, or secure. I can subsist on a very small
profit in the future, as in the past, and my greatest
desire is to lighten the burdens of my fellow-men.

I will be very thankful for a liberal share of your
orders, and I will exercise every effort to make it an
advantage to you, and it would be an encouragement
tr -no through my advancing years. I am proud of
m^ ^,000 patrons. Many of them have been my
customers for thirty years.

WHAT I PAY POSTAGE AND EXPRESS ON
I pay postage, and express charges, except when

selected from the wholesale list, or by the 3^bu.,

;4bu., >^bu. or bu.

When a quantity is ordered at wholesale, I reserve
right to inclose in the package, such smaller packets
as may be included in the order. For this privilege,

I add extras to well satisfy my customers, and the

addition of the packets does not increase transpor-

tation charges. A liberal lot of selected, extra
packages, is presented free in each order.

WRITE FOR BULB GilTftLOGUE IN AUGUST OR SEPTENIbt.T

FOR FALL PLANTING OF SPRING FLOWERING BULBS

THE BEST WAY TO REMIT MONEY
When making a remittance, please do not send ihecks on local

bank, because it costs too much to collect them.
All remittances must be made with the orders; either by Post

Office Money Order, Express Order, Bank Draft on New York, or

Chicago, Registered Letter, or any approved method. I accept

post stamps, only when it is impossible to make remittance by any

other method. Stamps are not more safe in mail than paper money.
Sign your name address plainly. R. JJ. SHLMWAY, Rockford, 111.

NOTICE' ^ exercise great care to have all seed pure and reliable, therefore 1 give
invj 1 iwu. no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, produc
tiveness, purity or other matter of any seeds I send out, and I will not be in any way
responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the seeds on these terms,
they are at once to be returned and the amount paid will be refunded. R. H. SHUMWAY

GIAKDEN TROWEIi. 20c.
Handy tool in garden, or greenh’se.

J

1

Wholesale Prices to Large Planters
If you order by Parcel Post at wholesale prices add one pound to total lot to cover postage on down weight tor

The purchaser must pay transportation charges when
bag or box, etc and have your P.M. g|ve you amount to remit to cover postage which add to amount you send for seeds

orderc'" from these prices. No charge for bags or boxes.

Qt. ^gbu. ^bu. t^sbu.

Giant Stringl’ss Green Pod 30 1.10 2.10 4.10

Improved R. P. Valentine 28 1.00 l.hS 3.85

Pencil Pod Wax 30 1.10 2.10 4.10

Lazy Wife, New Pole. ... 32 1.20 2.30
Old Homestead, Pole.... 33 1 25 2.35 4 60
Burpee’s New Bush Lima 33 1 25 2.35 4.60
Black Seed Valentine. ... 30 1.10 2.10 4.10

White iMe.x. Prolific Tree 27 .95 1.80 3.40

Large White Mar’w, field 30 1 10 2.10 .410

Navy 15 .85 1.60 3 10

Long White Kidney.... 30 1 10 2 10 4.10

Long Red Kidney 30 1.10 2 10 4. lO

Shumway Rust-Pr’f, Wax 30 1.10 2.10 4.10

bu
8 10

7.60
8.10

9.00

9 00
8.10
6.60

8 10
6.10

8 10

8.10

8.10

Dreer’s Bush Lima 35 1.35 2 60 5 10 10.10

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax 30 1.10 2 10 4.10
Henderson’s Bush Lima.. 30 1.10 2.10 4 10

Brittle Round Pod Wax. . 32 1.20 2 30 4 50

King of the Garden, Lima 32 1 20 2.25 4 35
Davis White Kidney, Wax 30 1 10 2.10 4.10

Ford’s Mammoth Lima. . 32 1.20 2.25 4 35
Longfellow, Green Pod.. 30 I.IO 2 10 4.10
White Creaseback, Pole 32 1.20 2.25 4.35
Burpee’s Stringless G. P. 30 1.10 2.10 4.10
Large White Lima, Pole 32 1 20 2 25 4. .35

Long Yellow Six Weeks 30 1.10 2.10 4.10

vVardwell’s Kidney, Wax 30 1 10 2 10 4.10

Golden Wax or Butter... 30 1 10 2 10 4.10

Refugee or 1000-1 30 1 '0 2.10 4.10

Fordhook Lima .50 1.85 3 60

Prolific Black Wax 30 1 10 2 1‘) 4 10

Cutshort or Corn Field pole 30 1 10 2 10 4.10

Hodson’s Wax 30 1.10 2.10 4 10

Flageolet Wax 30 1.10 2.10 4 10

Best of All 28 1 00 1.95 3 85

Tennessee Green Pod.... 30 1.10 2.10 4 10

Sweet Corn
Mammoth Sugar 20

Stowell’s Late Evergreen 20

New Country Gentleman 22
Ex. Early Mk’t Gardeners 22
Golden Cream 22
Exira Early Adams 20
Champion Sugar 20
Kendall’s Early Gian^... 20
Burpee’s Early Sheffield. 20
Extra Early Minnesota.. 20

Burpee’s Golden Bantam 22
Early Evergreen 20
Extra Early White Cory. 22
Select White Evergreen. 20
Moore’s Early Concord.. 20
Shumway’s New Honey 22
I’eep O’ Day 22
Ex. Early White Mexican 22

' Golden Evergreen 22
Howling Mob 22

Peas
Philadelphia Extra Early 25

Ex. Early Little Marvel 30 1.05 2.U0 3.90

Extra Early Kent, or May 25 .90 1 75 3 40
Early Thomas Laxton. ... 30 1.05 2 00 3.90

Tom Thumb, or Strawb’ry 28 1.00 1.95 3.80

McLean’s Little Gem. ... 25 90 1 75 3 40

P>liss’ American Wonder. 28 1.00 1 95 3 80
McLean’s Advancer 23 .85 1.65 3.20

Champion of England... 28 1.00 1.95 3 80
Horsford’s M’lk’i Garden 25 .90 1 75 3 40

Pride Of 'Ihe Market. ... 30 1.05 2.00 3.90

'The Alderman 32 1 10 2 10 4.00

Laxtonian 30 1.05 2 UO 3.90

Early Gradus orProsp’ty 30 1 05 2 00 3 90

Carter’s Stratagem 28 1.00 1 95 3.80

Bliss’ Everbearing 28 1 00 1.95 3 80

Mammoth Melting Sugar 30 1.10 2.10 4.10

Extra Early Alaska 23 .85 1.65 3.20

Extra Early Perfection. .25 .90 1 75 3 40

Extra Early First & Best 25 .90 1.75 3.40

Carter’s Large Telephone 32 1.10 2.10 4.00

The Ameer 25 .90 1.75 3. 40

Carter’s Premium Gem.. 25 .90 1 75 3.40

Nott’s Excelsior 28 1.00 1 95 3.80

Daisy or Dwarf Telephone 30 1.05 2.00 3 90

Large White Marrowfat. 23 .85 l.fiO 3.10

Large Bl’k Eye Marr’wfat 23 .85 1.60 3. 10

Canada 'White Field 20 .65 1.20 2.30

8.10
8.10
8.90
8.(10

8 10

8.60
8.10
8.60
8 10
8 60
8 10

8.10
.8.10

i-.lO

0 14 00
8.10
8.10
8.10
8.10

7 60
8.10

.60 1 10 2 10

.60 1.10 2.10

.65 1.20 2.25

.65 1.20 2.25

.65 1.20 2.25

.60 1 10 2.10

.60 1 10 2.10

.60 1.10 2.10

60 1.10 2.10

.60 1 10 2.10

.65 1.20 2 25
60 1.10 2.10
.15 1.20 2 25

60 1.10 2 10

.60 1.10 2 10

.65 1.20 2.25

.65 1.20 2.25

.65 1.20 2 25

.65 1.20 2 25

.65 1.20 2 25

4.10
4 10
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.10
4.10

4.10

4 10
4.10
4.40
4.10

4 40
4.10
4.10
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40

.90 1.75 3.40

Asparagus y4ib. DIh. lb

Palmetto or Southern Giant 18 30 50

Conover’s Colossal .... . 18 30 50
Mammoth Columbian White 20 35
Barr’s Mammoth . 18 30 50

Beet
Detroit Dark Red Turnin. 18 30 50
Ext. Early Dark Red 1 ieauty 20 35 65
Mkt. Card. Half Long Blood 18 30 50
Edmand’s Early Turnip.. 18 30 50
Crosby’s Imp. Egyptian.. 18 30 50
Bastion ’.s Extra Early . . . 18 30 50
Extra Early Lentz 18 30 50
Uewing’s Early Turnip... 18 30 50
Early Eclipse Turnip 18 30 50
Eaily Da.k Blood Turnip. 18 30 50

Extra Early Bassano 18 30 50
Early Dark Red Egyptian

.

18 35 50

Lo' g Dark Blood 13 25 40
Golden Tankard Mangel. .

.

10 18 35

Mammoth or Giant Mangel 10 18 35

Long Red Maneel . ... . 10 18 35
r,ong Yellow Mangel 10 18 35

Red Globe Mangel ..... 10 18 35

Klein Wanzlthen Sugar.. 13 25 40

Lettuce

6.70

7 70
6.70

7 70
7.50
6.70
7.50
6.30
7 50

6.70

7.70

7.90
7.70
70

t 50
7.50
8.10
6.30
6 70
6.70
7.80

6 70
6.70
7 50
7 70
6.10

6 10
4.50

Cstbba^e
Extra Early Expiess...
Hendei'soo Early Spring
Fx. Early Jersey Wakfld
Ex Early Winningstadt
Hous- manMam Fl’tD’ch
Newark Early Flat D’ch
Henderson Aut’mnKing
Henderson’s Succession
All Seas -ns, Vandergaw
Fottler’s Brunswick...
Excel'ior Late Flat D’ch
Premium Late Flat D’ch
Burpee’s Surehead
Bridgeport Drumhead..
Large Late Drumhead.
Early Charleston Wakfld
AlllieadE’ly.SolidSouth
Hendeison E’ly Summer
Danish Ballhead
Copenhageif Market...
Holland or Ger. Export

Carrot

Early Market Favorite. .

.

Oxheart or Guerande
Early Scailet Horn
Danver’s Half Long
Shumway’s Am. Boauty
Chantenay (Half Long)
Improved Long Orange
Mammoth Long Orange
Large White Vosges. .

.

Long White Belgian...

C>dory
Golden Self Blaoching. .

.

Vilmorin’s Giant Pascal.

.

Henderson’s White Plume

New Giant Golden Heart
New Kalamazoo or M’rk’t

Cucumber
Early Green Cluster
Early Short Green .

.

Westerfield Chicago Pick
Burpee’s Fordhook Pickle

Green Prolific

Tailby’s Hybrid
Improved Long Green.

Parisi -n Pickling .

.

Japanese Climbing.

Nichol’s Medium Green

Cool and Crisp

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.4U
40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1 40
40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1 40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

40 75 1.40

45 85 1.65

45 85 1.65

45 85 1 65

25 45 80
30 55 l.UO

25 40 70
20 35 65

25 40 70
30 50 90

25 40 70
20 35 65
18 30 50
12 20 35
15 25 40

.55 1.00 1.90

.70 1.30 2.50

.30 .55 1 00

.30 .55 1.00

.30 .55 1.00

.30 .55 1.00

r 20 35 65
. 20 35 65
. 20 35 65

.
• 18 35 65

1 20 35 65
. 20 35 65

. 18 30 55

. 25 45 80

. 20 35 65

. 25 45 80

. 20 30 65

. 30 50 90

. 30 50 90

. 20 30 65

. 20 30 65

. 25 45 80

. 20 35 65

Wonderful .

,

''I V York .

.

'1,. .on’s VVhi

White Seed Tennis Ball. .

.

Early Curled Simpson
Galifo.uia Cream Putter..

Henderson’s New York. ..

Buttercup.

Grand Rapids Forcing.
Denver Market
Tomhannock . . .

.

Black Seed Simpson

MusR=Melon
Chicago Market Nutmeg .

.

Burpee’s New Melrose....
Burpee’s Ffr-erald Gem. . .

.

o Oliver Netted..
Burrell s Gem
Honey Dew
L.arge Montreal Market...
Long Persian, or Cassaba.

.

Early Hackensack Nutmeg
Large Green Nutmeg
Acme, or Baltimore Mark’t
0-age, Salmon Fleshed....
Osage, Green Fleshed
I 'incess

Ext. Early Grand Rapids.

.

Paul Rose, or Petoskey. . .

.

True Jenny Lind
Rocky Ford

Water=Melon
Halbert Honey
Vaughan’s Black Diamond
Me 1 vers Wonderful Sugar
Ferry’s Sweetheart 15

Tom Watson iNew)
Cole’s Early
Jordan’s Grey Monarch
Kolb Gem or Am. Champion
Mountain Sweet

Gipsy or

Alabama

Blue Gem or Iceberg...

Onion
Southport Yellow Globe..
Southport White Globe. .

.

Yellow Globe Danvers...
barge Yellow Hat Dutch
Large Yeli’w Flat Danveis
La’“ge Red Wethersfield
Extra Early Flat Red. . .

.

Large White Portugal...
Mam. Yellow Prizetaker

-,41b. Valb. 1

35 65 1.

35 65 1.

18 30
25 40
25 40
20 35
20 35
20 35
25 40
25 40
35 65 1.

25 40
25 40
20 35
20 35
25 40
20 35
20 35
18 30
18 30
20 35

20 35
20 35
20 35
30 50
20 35
40 75 1.

20 35
20 35

:
20 35
20 35

; 20 35
20 35
20 35
20 35
20 35
20 35
20 35
20 35
20 35

15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28

1 15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28
15 28

40 75 1.

60 1 .10 2,

45 80 1,

40 75 1,

30 60 1.

30 60 1,

40 75 1.

35 70 1.

60 1.10 2.

40 75 1.

28 55 1.

45 85 1

lb.

15

65

Onion Sets bottoms
^/sBu. ^4 Bu. ^Bu.

Red 40 75 1.40

White 50 85 1.5-5

Yellow 40 75 1.40

Mixed, all colors 40 75 1.40

Bu.
2.70
3 00
2.70
2.70

Parsnip %lb. y2lb. lb.

Long White Sugar 18 30 50
Large Hollow Crown 18 30 50

Radish
White Icicle Early Forcing 15 28 50
Earliest Erfurt or Forcing 15 28 50
Brightest Long Scarlet 12 22 40
Chartier or Market 12 22 40
Long White Strasburg 12 22 40
Extra Early Carmine Globe 15 28 50
White Vienna Lady Finger 15 28 50
Vick’s Early Scarlet Globe 15 28 50
Rosy Gem (Early White Tip) 15 28 50
White Tip Scarlet Turnip.. 16 28 50
Early Frame or Forcing... 12 22 40
Giant White Stuttgart 15 28 50
Olive Shaped Scarlet 15 28 50
Long Scarlet, Short Top. .

.

12 22 40
Early Scarlet Turnip 15 28 50
Early h'rench Breakfast... 15 28 50
Chinese Rose Winter 15 28 50
Black Spanish Winter 15 28 50
Mammoth White Winter. .

.

15 28 50
Jap. St’mp Root Sum-Wint’r 15 28 50
Non Plus Ultra. 15 28 50
Crimson Giant 15 28 50

Salsify
Sandwich Island 25
Long White 25

Spinach

Tomato
Garden King, large & solid 85 1.70 3 15
Livingston’s Beauty 65 1.25 2 40
Large Acme 65 1.25 2 lO
Chalk’s Earley Jewel 66 1 25 2 40
Sniiinway Champion Bush 65 1.25 2.40

Livingston Dwf Aristocrat 65 1.25 2.40

Henderson’s Ponderosa. . . 90 1.75 3 40

Livingston’s Royal Red... 65 1.25 2.40

Large Trophy 65 1.25 2.40
Early Bonny Best 60 1.25 2.35
Livingston’s Favorite 65 1.25 2 40
Livingston’s Perfection... 65 1.25 2.40
Henderson Early Freedom 90 1 75 3 40
l.arge Buckeye State. . . 90 1.65 3 20
Stone, or Canning 55 ;L.05 1.90

Turnip
Purple Top Strap Leaf . 15 30 50
Early Large Flat Dutch...

, 15 30 50
Early Snow-Ball, Six weeks 15 30 50
White Egg 15 30 60
Cowhorn 15 30 60
Purple Top White Globe . .

.

Shumway ’g Golden Globe.
. 15 30 50
. 15 30 50

Early Jersey Lily 15 30 50
Large White Norfolk Field.. 15 30 50
Large Yellow Aberdeen . 15 30 50

Ruta-Bago or Swede Turnip
Skirving’s Purple Top. . .

.

. 15 30 50

Carter’s Imperial Hardy... 15 30 50
White Sweet Russian 15 30 50
Monarch Swede or Elephant 15 30 50

Bloomsdale 10 20 SO
Round Leaf 10 20 30
Victoria 10 20 30
Viroflay 10 20 30
Long Standing 10 20 30

Squash
Chicago Warted Hubbard. 25 45 80
Mam. White Bush Scallop 20 35 65
Giant Crookneck Summer. 20 35 65
Prolifi Grange Marrow... 20 35 65
Boston Marrow 20 35 65
Hubbard True 25 45 80
Turban or Turks Cap 25 45 80
Marblehead 20 35 65
Essex Hybrid 20 35 65
Mammnth Chili 30 50 90
Henderson’s Delicata 25 45 80
Golden Hubbard 25 45 80



Iiui)roved Kound Port Valeiitiiic BEAXS.
Very popular with Market Gai'deners. ly an iniprovenient on

(lie old variety. A tveek earlier, plants nniforni, lias but, few
leaves. One of the best green pod varieties for both fain 113

-

nso and market. Splendid for shipping, and fine for pick ling.
bn.T.liO, ><bn.3.S5, Mbn.l.ai. i^bii.Sl, Mail qt . 34, pt . IS, ><Pt.lO.

G-iaiit Stringless Green Pod BEAN.
A giant strain of Kound Pod Valentine with large, round

fleshy pods, but this variety is entirely stringless at all sta-

ges of growth and the pods are brittle, meaty and crisp, and
the itlants are vigorous growers, and wonderfully product-
ive. It is not quite as early as the old Valentine, but it fol-

lows closely. There is an enormous demand for this great,
and wonderful new variety, as it is not subject to rust, and
never fails to produce a magnificent crop during the seasons
most unfavorable for growing beans. Peautiful green pods.

sbu. 1.10, -Mail, qt.38, pt.20, 3.2j)t. 11.

Scarlet Riimier
Pole Beans.

This makes a very beauti-
ful show in the garden with
its clusters of scarlet flowers
and the beans are large, and
line for shelling for making
siiccotasli and oilier dishes.
Hears well in driest seasons,

qt.lil, ]it.2;i iyit.l3.

Refugee or 1000 to 1 BEAN.,
i

Very pn^ductive and of vigorous growth. Pods are
lai-sre ajid nearly round and one of the finest sorts to
pickle or can. Plants arge; hardy; stands drought
Hbn.4.10, J4bu.2.10, isbu.l.lO qt.38, pt.20, j^pt. 11.

H.VKlt’S M.V.M.fKfT.i Asn.vmvtib.s

A hirpre cjuick ^rowinsy tender v:ii'ict 3
’.

and it is considered by inan\' gardeners
3n]ierior to all others in size and quality,

ft. 60, 3^ft. .35. Jift.20, OZ.7, pkt,4.

Pencil Pod W^ax

'fhis lias long, round, tender, brittle
pods, entircl 3

' stringlcss, and is deep
golden color, anil vein- meaty. Very
liroductive and beautiful shape.

Jfbu.i.lO. Xbu,l.i0, qt.38, pt.20, l^pt.ll.
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This is the true Large Lima, with the runners dwarfed to

a bush form. It is without doubt the niost desirable Lima
ever introduced. Grows only twenty inches high, branch-
ing freely, immense bearer. J5 bu.l.'2o, qt.t2, pl,22, j^pt.J^.

Black Seed VALENTINE BEAN. Productive
hardy, long, round, stringless, meaty, well filled pods.

i-abu.LlO, 34bu.2,10, I'sbu.l.lO qt.38, pt.20. Jipt.ll

Is a very prolific, robust, vigorous growing sort

with, long, green, nearly round, stringless, suca-
lent pods, and are crisp, tender, and hang from
top to bottom in magnificent clusters. Pods are
piilpy rich luscious and melting. Good for string.

|bu.2.35, -|bu. 1.2-5, r|t.42. ])t.22, i]unt,12.

Large Wliite Marrow BKAN. Very hardy, robust
jilant, bearing large round sliape beans. Early, and line
for Held culture. Sells well to stores, and good to grow
for market. Good for succotash while green. ’ U

><ibu. t.lO. 34bu.2.ie, JJbu.l.lO, qt.38, iit.20, i^pt.lw

Wliite Navy Field Beaii. ISmall white va I

riety. It sells readily in every market. It yiekpJ

well in any ordinary garden soil. Bu.fi.lO, J^bu.

8.10, Mbu.1.60, igbii-SS, qt.30, pt.l6, i^pt.9.

LONG WHITE KIDNEY BEAN- Grand for

both field, and garden green shell bean for succotasn
and also for baking, and a sonp sort when ripe, and
dried for winter nse. Good white .sort to s<'ll in stori-g.

lobn.t.io, la ba.2.1P, Icon. 110, ql.38, J>iut20, >.,pt.ll.

An improved Goklen-pod, W^ax variety,
so very prolific that it is not injured, nor ||

attacked by bean rust. Is far superior to IS

the old wax varieties, and must displace ||
them at once. Absolutely striiigless, an 1 I

the richest, tenderest. finest flavor of all. i|]

'<ba.2.W, >^ba. 1.11, yt 33, PD.20. l^i't. 11. I

A new variety,

and an excellent
|

Lima, with such I,

a plump, chubby
]

bean, they crowd ll

together in their
i

pods.^b.1.35, Qt.

43, pt.24, ^pt.l3.

DWARF LijV^

HodsonWax, or Long Pod Wax Bean.
A splendid later variety, with long, golden, waxy

stringless pods. Very prolific, and remarkably exempt
from rust. It is vigorous growing and erect, and the
pods are held up well on the hush. A fine umss can he
gathered in a short time. Good variety for Market
Gardeners. 3^hu.2.10, Jihu.1.10, qt,3S, pt. 20, I^ptll,

Flageolet Wax Bean, The pods are long
beautiful ivory white, good size, round shaped
and fleshy. Grows quick, slow to harden, and
remains succulent and juicy a long time. Good
toyeild. J^bu.l.lO, qt.38. qt.20, pkt.ll.

Henderson’s Bush LIMA BEANS.
This is without doubt the very earliest of

aU the Lima Beans, but it is not as large as

the other Limas, but it is more prolific and
produces more than twice as many pods to

each plant. The quality is excellent, being

rich and delicious. Plants bear continuous.
Currie’s Rust Proof Wax Bean. Large, prolific and
rust proof as any can be. Perfectly stringless, and crisp.

4bu.4.10,
'

^bu. 2.10, Jbu. 1,10, qt.38, pt.20, |pt, 11,^bu.2.10, ^bu. 1.10, qt.38, pt.20, ^pt.ll

‘rw
2
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The oi iiTiniitoi- of this improved,
and valnlihle variety, claims great-
er productiveness, and a far more
luxuriant grower, and furnishes a
more bountiful supply ot enormous
size, tender pods; borne in largest
clusters. Very rich, green or dry

T.u. f8.60, KTJu.8t.o5, Kr,u.$2.2.5,

Jsl’.u, 1-2U, tp.tO, rt.il, Kl’l.ll.

A vigorous grower, and carries the pods
well up from the ground. Yery product-

ive, and pods long, straight, waxy-white,

and surely rust-proof, i'ine for shippinu'.

ibu.2.10, -i-bu.l.lO, qt.dS, pt.20, iiitll.

Vigorous grower, won-
derfully productive. It is

very early, white variety,

good to cook either green

or dry. The pods are en-

tirely stringless, is green
color, deep crease in back.
Jbl.20, qt.40, pt.21, 4pt.ll.

A luxuriant grower i is pro-

ductive, and has mammoth
size pods, filled with lots of

great big beans. Very finest

quality, rich, and luscious.

ibu.4.35, 4bu.2.25, |bu.

1.20, qt.40, pt.21, 4pt.ll.

SciiiTet Kiiuuer Pole Beau.
A well known, valuable vai-iety, and

popular in all countries, very rich lor
siielling, and produces beautiful showy
dowci.^. ip. 1,5, rt.2:i, KIT. lo.

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod BEAN. Eust-proot
in all localities as any can be. Vigorous growing, hardy, ana
iu oductive. Exceedingly crisp and tender, and no approa^ch
to =tiinsnne.«s. Sure cropper, pods long, and of delicious fla-

vor. Kbu. t.io, Khu.2.10, KBu.1.10, qt.38, pt.20, Kpt-H-

A REMARK. Many people have a greater relish

for the green pod beans believing them to be a better
flavored variety. The wax varieties are very popular in markets.

I

Tmrge Red Kidney BEAX. Good for both shell and dry.

,

It is shouTi by analysis to contain the same amount of nutritious
food as beef steak. It is used extensivelv for canning purposes.
Tui.!?2.V, 1 10. J:rbu.2,’0 igbu.i.iO. qt.38, pt.20. Vpt. 11

Earg’e White EI3IA PORE BEAN.
One. of the best large pole varieties, and is desira-

ble for cooking in both its green, and dried state.

Mbu.4 35, i4bu.2.25, >gbu. 1.20, qt.40, pt. 21. J^pt. 11.

BREER’S POLE LIMA BEAJS^S.

A splendid sort to shell while green, or for use in

its dry state. Long pods, will grow amongst corn.

Knu.S4.I0, Kbu.2.30, IcUd.I.I'j, Qt. 88, rt.20, KFt. 11.

EAKEY LONG YEL,I.OW SIX
WEEKS BEAN. Early, and is

a nice green-iwd, snap bean, and
liked for its productiveness, and
adaptability to soils, and weath-
er. Very hardy and will always
bring a fuU crop. Not injured by
spring frosts. Superior for mar
ket, as well as family garden.

Bu. 8.10’ Khn.$4.10, T^Bu.2.10.

KBu. 1.10, Qt. 33. Bt.20. KBt. 11.

Golden Cluster
Wax Pole BEAU.
It produces a long, nice,

stringless, golden colored
waxy ix)d. It is early, and
bears wonderfully. If the
pods are kept picked ofl

and not prmitted to ri-

pen. the ytnes will bear
continuously until ruined
by frost. Kh.2.25, Khu.1.20,
Quart 40. Pt.21, KPt.lL

T V . r
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BRITTLE WAX, KOUXl) POD BEAN
A most delicious, waxy-yellow pod variety; is

sometimes called Butter Bean, and is a valuable,

stringless, snap variety. The plant produces well,

and valuable for both market, and home gardens.

J^bu. 2.30, i^bu. 1.20, qt. 45, pt.24, ^pt. 14.

Very hardy, robust plants, with large, kidney shaped
beans, closely flUed into large, golden waxy pods. One of

the finest early wax varieties for the market, shipping, or

the family garden. Does not rust and free from disease

J^bu.4.20, 34bu.2.15, %bu. 1.10, qt. 40, pt.22, J^pt. 12.

^Vhen ordering Peas, Beans and Corn, I wisti that you remem
her that I do not prepay transportation on any of them at the
rates given by bushel, >ibu. Mbu, or J^bii, I make no charge
for sacks nor boxes. I pay on qt, pt. aiid ^^fpt. except -wholesale.

KEMEMBER: that I do not prepay transport-
ation on Beans at the price per %— —34 nor bu,

Bnsli Golden WAX BEAX8.
This has beautiful golden, stringless

pods, and bears well, (^uite hardy, and
early. Is rust-proof, and pods are long
and brittle, it is the standard sort for

botli market and family. i<hu.4,10,

i-4bu.2.10, 3«bu.l.lh.qt.3.S, pt.20, i.^pt.ll.

Fortlliook Biisli Lima Bean,
A stiff, strong grower and very

heavy cropper. The pods are })ro-

duced in clust’rs. Four to six days
earlier than others. Bean is ten-

der sweet and juicy, either green
or dry, The beans are so closely

packed in the pods that the ends
of each bean becomes flattened.

|bu.7.10, ibu.3.60, ibu. 1.85,

This is a valuable medium early variety, and it bears

abundantly. The pods are long, and very fleshy, succu-

lent green pods and good flavor. One of the best green

pod sorts, and very popular with the Southern Market

Gardeners. It is equally desirable for northern garden.

ibu.3.85, bu.1.95, |bu.l.00, qt.34, pt.I8, |pt.l0.

Keeney’s Rustless GOLBEiN WAX BEAX.
A very fine hardy, and productive, old well known variety

with very large waxy pods, which makes excellent pickles

One of the very best of all string, and snap varieties, h ine

for both home use, and shipping to the long distant markets

Mbu.4.10, ?ibu. 2.10, Xbu.1.10, qt.38. pt.20, >ipt.ll.

C'ut-sliori.or Coni field I’oleBEAJV.

This is an old favorite in many gar

(lens. It is the only variety that gives

us satisfaction when ])lajited aniougsl

corn. Vines are not so large as to in

jure the corn. The beaus are line for

shelling, to cox.iv, and for succotash.

Jbu.llO, (jt.3S. ipt.ll.

Golden pod
'

EE

Dwarf Horticultural, or Cranberry Bean.
Compact upright, stout, and vigorous grower, and is

exceedingly productive. Is nice for shelling, and suc-
cotash. Is large, oval shape, plump, and undonhtedly
the best for green shell bean, being rich, and delicious
as Limas. 34bu. 2.10, 34bu. 1.10, qt. .38, pt.20, 3>^pt.ll, bu.8.30, Kbu.4.20, J4bu.2.15, ^bu.l.lO, qt.40, pt.22, 34pt.l2,

Wardwell’s KidneyWax

jr '.r>

A



( )iu‘ ol the eaiiu'st ever firown, l^eautiful oval shape,

and the color is a rich, dark red. Flesh is line grain and
cooks tender, ricit and sweet. Its llavor is superb. Is free

from side roots, and is smooth and very beautiful in the

market. Tliis sort is as good keeper as the late varieties.

Fine fur any market. Ib.T.a, 40, }(l\h.2o, oz.8, pkt. 5.

WAriLEBEN
SUGARfBEET

Fine stock food. lb. 50,

Jlb30, 4n).18, OZ.6, pkt.3,

ft A Itirixo, sweet, choice
5I hcet, like the Manj^cls.

I

Glv'VH
l'0r‘iUn‘

tor ivn

« MV). 18,

oilacinsr
;> .51),

5, oz. h,

Dark Blood Beet.

rnmArmy.



CRIMSON
GLOBE^
BEETj^

>
1'

1

lie vei-v c'lulirsi iiiuMlie iine>i in

ami caniiot be surpassea tor e:>il\

no- to "'el i" the luiirlo't lirst « lien

irehio-b. Flnsb is inai lileil or stripeil

lute and a beanlifnl rose, ^lie

1 is a beantful. nu-dinin red. beaut n

pe 111 60 >:1h.35, Klb.'tO, oz 7, pl^..4.

This has become very popular because it is hands

fine quality. Quick growing and makes a good wii

late. The roots are deep red, sweet, and very crisp

woody. Kee]is well until spring. lb.60, ^ib.35, Jib.

A novelty from England, and one of the finest turnip-
shape varieties yet produced. Beautiful color and shape,
and its quality is all that can be desired. Sells well, and
are excellent keepers, ft). 60, lib. .35, ^R). 20, oz. 7, pkt. 4.

\ ory Choice Sii’aiii oT cTri’n. early Beet,
I'ith sinnll tops; i:c\'oi- bocomes Slring-y
lor Woody. Good keeper; sure to please;
>1 regular, perfect shape, and smooth.
tKg- Tb.60. MIb. 20, OZ.7. pkt. 4.

A very handsome sliaped, bronzy-red sort
with short foliage, an 1 romi-l. .iin'ooth, uni
form shape roots. .Skin and flesh is deep red,

B). 60, ^B).35, 5€E'. 20
, oz.7, pkt. 4.y

A distinct, v'aluable variety, oi

golden-vellow color, and is taking
the lead. Exceedingly hardy, and
matures early, and is adapted to
shallow soils, and owing to tlieir

stump shape they are easy to dig.

Ib.40, l^fi).25, J^ft.15, OZ.5, pkt. 3.

ilazeltine’s Hand-Weeder.
A good, large, useful hand-tool, and

is considered a desirable implement.
Sure to please. By mail, only S5c.

Improvement on
the old sort. Ext-
ra early; dark red;
finest for market,
and very smooth
Has but few tops.
5). 60,
S).20, oz. 7, pkt. 4.

flic leaves me usi li e.xli-nsively
tor greens. The stems can he ii.seu

a.s Asparagus. Is a healtlifnl food,
and should be eaten plentifullv.

lb.60, i^lb.35, 34 it. 20, oz,7, pkt .4.

Detroit Dark
Red Tur. Beet.
This variety is high-

ly recommended for
its earliness, smooth-
ness, and liaving very
small tops, it can be
planted much closer

than any more bushy.
Very dark red, and

excellent quality, and
admirable for bunch-
ing, and is attractive

in all of the markets.

R).60, 3^S). 35.

141b. 20, oz.7, pkt.4,

Eclipse

Is perlectlon lor market or laniily use. and is
extra early, quick gro-svth, fine shape, hriglit
red color, and a good forcing sort of the finest
quality. Tops are feit', and has no side roots.
gg-1h.60. 3.i 34'1h.2n. oz.7, pkt.4.

Excellent for earliest, and family
use. Very heantitnl, and attractive
shape. Claimed to he a Strain of tlie
Blood Turnip Beet, hut It is not so
dark in cqlor. Is a good keeper and
certainly a very desirable variety,
Ib.60, %rb.S5, MTh.W, oz.7, pktA.

EEMEMBEE!
That I w ill meet the

low-est prices you are

offered Seeds, and I

will cut others prices

where it is jiossiltle.
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'1
1 is very valiuiblo sort is only a low (la\s

lalrr than the .lersev 'Walu'licld, lait is iiiurli

huger, and is calli’d ‘•A\’ashinL>;ton AVakelicId”

~iiy dealers. It is a standard early variety in the Smith

roves to he one of the host known for clay, and heavy

Heads are seldom very iiointed, and are solid, and the

in (lr:alil^'. Ih.l.htk ,'|1h.4o, oz. 12, pkt. 5.

EXTRA EAEEY ET.-VMPES CABBAGE.
Wil liout any doubt this is one of the earliest

varieties I ever introduced. It is not large,

but its extreme earliness, makes it desirable

for a first supply, when cabbages are so very
scarce, tb.1.50, ><lb.80. iiTb.4,% oz.l2, pkt.5.

Ileiidersion's Earliest i?{)rii.g;

Cabbage. This newest variety has

the credit of being very early, and
has a solid head at any stage of its

growth. Oval shape, and grows so

compact that the plants can be set

close together. It has proven to be

REMEMBER THIS. I present to my
cu.stoiuers more extras in the orders than
any Arm does that I have ever heard of

in the world. All my prices will be found
to be as low as a good, first class new crop
of carefully selected seeds can be sold. If

aiiyfirin Is lowei, will meet their prices.

ilons, or Yaiitlergaw Cabbage.
ite drumhead sort, with many valuable, and

1
reliability of heading and earliness, tvith a

of the largest of all medium early yarietie.s.

lality lb. 1.50. Ktt>.80, Klb. 45. oz, 1-V pkt.o. The old standard late sort,

which heads well, and keeps
well, and will never outgrow
its many good, and desirable
qualities. My strain is large,

and beautiful shape, lb.1.50,
80, zl • fo,o, 2. pkt.5.

Verj'rare, solid, and fine quality,

BRIDGEPORT DRUBIHEAD CABBAGE,
A valuable, largo sort which is becoming

a -'taudard late cabbage which heads well,

and keeps splendid. Will always be mde-
inand for tine grain, tender, sweet qnaliiy.

1b.l..50. kftti.SO, OZ. 12, pkt.5.

Houseman’s Mam. Earge Late riat putoli CABBAGE. This

ed Mam. Flat Dutch. By many years selecting seed, a
thg

very white and crisp and is tender and splendid keeper. It contains an ine

He/to be found In 5ny large late variety. A field
'S'sHitt,

Heads large and heavy and sells well in market. Ib.l.pQ, ^oib.oh, ^
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soiiio rii-’iw C.-I.IU

TV ,a-o.)(! if cailcl
'IN in it-; oarliiio^is
;')ly a'DDii .|uauty,
I till' cai-ly varia-
-l-t. 12; pkt.:..

EXTKA EAREY WINN'TN'OST \rtx
A well known, old siand

tonsively by Uardani
S'Utlen. Quality line,
close, tliat worms seldom
'Villi blit lew leaves.

CAISEAGE.
extra early vai ii-l\-, y.-ow

to tlie f:
1 his V.arictj' is so very solid, and the Icj

penetrates them at all. lb-ads arc close-

Is of medium size, very solid, and no dc
er grown. Grows on short kerns and ver’
*’ed by frost. Splendid, lb. 1.75, llti.DO, i

mixmlslll

1 \M.' 11 to 1)< >\\' i lit
j

,]•<

iiieiiiory I lie j 111 non a net
:iJl Of your Irientls aiic
sand tu me Inr a (’atali
niu tsiiN C lijuia y

MAKHLEIIEAD SI.V.II <)T 11 CAI!I
No doubt the largest vanely in ctilli'.at

well adai'led to the .soiilli. where, it i.s alwi
grow to an enortnoiis size. They grow to
lorty pounds each, in the iioilhoin states
witli ettre. Ih. I..a0, S'l, ijH,. 4,-,^

•rsoij'.s I'larly Snirmier Cabbage
i-iei y, and weiglis more titan any r

, and Icnown to be good, Iceejtor.s. G
wiiite and cris;>, il>. l..")h, igft.go.

'ttrly Dutch ('tilihtigc. a v
ith good size, .solid ht-tids.
A lb.l..~ 0

, 1 It). liO. 3z(lb, 4 ,

Fotlor’.s f'
• -

A iiipdinm to late drumhead, of superb onalitv. All
lie ]ierfect, and nittch admired i__ _P ...... I,,. cum , vnii'den. They tire, good keejiers. :ind the nnali’lv wiif’''"

t. lb.l.,5u, i
-" " - "

Sliort Stem Brunswick Druinhead Cabbage.
.

-

pf superb quality. All of the heads
in all markets, and for the family

compare ta-

I ertcctioii Di iimjicmi Sttyoy Cahh;
viiriety of the yery best (piali'ty. [.a
fine keepers. ’’J’lie best selling’sort oi
itfi quality btlb.fsi). 1

, It,. r|,-) o Vorably with the very lei.t, Ib.SO, >4; it). 45, oz. 12, pkt.o.

ILLhM
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Henders’n s Autumn King Cabbnr r

S COM PA REO'K:«i;
'/(('/ (/ni/t r.''. 1 am canlnh /,/ Hull nnt anullicr

iinn. con. sell ok goad seeds at so s/nnll j/rojil.

JUi/ focin/!es for the qrovdng “flood Seeds”
ofi' inie.rreUed . If yon are offered loirer pnees^

1 irii'/ reduce Di'i prices la 'meet any coinpelHion.

PRKIIIUM T,ATE FEAT PUTCII CABBAGE. A SplPiu’M,
sure iKruUnsj l;ite sort, well known to all onr garfleners.an(l f:ir-

iners. Splonclid quality. It always sells readily wliercver ottered
on the markets. Good keeper, aiul a profitable variety for grow-
ers. It is a frood solid sort and opens tip wliite and' crisp, and
cooks easily ajid tender. 1h.]..50, i<;1ti.80, Jj It. 4.'), oz. 12, pkt.5.

p t nnrtT fTTUii
0\V£L,
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, very miifonn size and shape
e with vejy few )eaves.
n ni rlamin:^s will insure all,!

I, and iiir wiliter use. Splendkl
I'jlb.SO, Jilb.45, OZ. 12, pkt.o.

Very eaiiy, smooth, hi'oad,
large, and easy to dig. Qual.
ity is all one can desire. Tlie
color is a rich orange-red. Is
tender and delicious. Plant
at intervals for a succession.

i^Tb.fiO, 35, oz. 10, pkt. 4.

The only early lorn: variety ever produced. Fine— earliest forcing;
arrows rapidly and is

fl™ in its texture,
and gives a greater
weight of roots than
shorter sorts. Early
markets pays best."

highest.

34^1.30, OZ.9, pkt. 5.

ICarly Large York Cabbage.
A good old well known, ined

ium size, earlv English variety
which heads well, and are of a
heart-shape form, and are pre-
tered hy many to tho.se of later
Introduction. I sell it cheap be-
cause the seed is not costly, so
it can now be sold very cheap.
3^ft>.80, 45, oz. 12, pkt.o.rv nietliuin size, har-

dy sort, that endures
drouth or fre’zing that
would ruin any other
variety. Eemarkably
good longkeeper So
solid that small heads
weigh as much as the
largest ones of other
sorts. A great favor-
ite with market gard-
eners. Ib.1.75, |lb.90,

|Ib.50, oz. 15, pkt. 5.

German Filderkraiit.

Very solid, sure heading
snpei'ior quality used ex-
tensively for Kraut. It Is

well adapted to every cli-

mate. Heads are pointed.
Xlb.SO, oz.lo, pkt.o.

• -j" ’
tfl. .

:

Henderson’s Extra Early Snowball CAULIFEOWER.
jSToue can be earlier, and the quality is excellent, being very tender,

and delicious when cooked. Pair size and a sure header, The curd
is of snowy whiteness. The plants can be grown close together as the

leaves set close to head. oz. $2, ^oz, 1.10, pkt. 10.

Extra Early Favorite CAULIFEOWER. A popular early
variety in Europe, and gives perfect satisfaction in all countries. The
head is white, delicate, and tender, and equal to the Snowball, which
it resembles both in its shape and earliness.oz. oz..^2, ^oz.I.lO, pkt.lO.

Veitcli’s Aiitmun Giant CAULIFLOWER. Very large, and
the heads are white, and weU protected with a plentiful supply of

leaves, which preserves it fit for use a long time. It is firm, and is

compact in the shape. Ib. $5.50, |Ib. $2.80, |lb. $1.50, oz. 45, pkt. 5.

Tlxfi-a Early Erfurt Cauliflower. The greatest favorite with all wlio liave
grown it. Almost identical with the Snowball. Produces very beautiful, and
compact, perfect heads, of the very finest quality, and good, fair size. It opens
very white and nice. Moist location best. oz.$2, ><oz. 1.10, pkt. 10.

Early Paris, or ISTonpareil CAULIFLOWER.
One of the ver3

’' best in every respect, and It is a very sure licader. It will
stand almost any climate. Very white, sweet, and tender. Is a very deslralile
variety for early forcing for market. ffi.$5.50, 3<jlb.3.80, Jflb.$1.50, oz.45, pkt.5.

Early LoikIoh CAULIFLOWER.

EAKLY FnnXCH OXHEAP.T CABBAGE,
-In acknowlef!'.;' d good curlj' ~vr~^

varictj'. Tile licads fire heart'-
nliapc, tender and finest flavor.

Tliey are verj^sure headers,
and grows to a favorable size
in all soils and climate.
;ilf-.80, ht/.irj, oz. 12, pkt. .5.

The standard and most
j

poimlarfor markiU. and
faniUj use. The surface
is smooth, and of a dark
orange color. Is a great i
cropper, and very sweet
and tender. Iflch flavor:

delicious. &.S0. ;4Ib.45.

3^111.25, O'. 8, pkt.4.

„ Is very good in all respects,
and is a well known, standard sort in all the principal markets. Give them a
moist, or wet location becan.se it is best for Cauliflower. Is a very good varie-
ty for forcing, and well admrred. lb. 5.50, >^lb. $3. 80, ^!b,$1.50, oz.45, pkt. .5.

Large Late Lenormand CAULLFLOWEK. Best late variety. Tlie large curd
is well protected by tbe leaves. It being ve:^ bardy it stands drouth W'ell. It
IS always considered a sure header, fine quality. 3^ lb. 3,80, 3tflb. 1.50, oz.45, pkt.5

Large Late Walclieren CAULIFLOWER. It is a very nice
standard variety, and is universally ])lanted in every country. It is la.ige size
and is of the best quality, and quite hardy .j^Ib.3.80, ^lb.$1..50, oz.45, pkt.5.

A very fine etirly variety, with short

stump roots. Good size and fine quali-

ty, and good yielders. Sells well in the
markets, and are excellent keepers.

R). 75, Jib. 40, Jit). 25, oz. 8, pkt.4.

round, earliest sort
-liable for forciii'g,

big for earliest mar-
ina 11 tons and roots.
•• i- most excellent.
k.:'n.:;o, oz.io, pkt.4.

1
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A now oran<rc i<‘(l varu-ty, pvo-
lucinaf laryo syiuol l ical sfiapial,
siiioolli, SI I'aij^lit rODls. llyiolils
a woiiilcrfu 1 cropof best ipialUy.
l''reo from roni'liiu'ss a.iul will be
tlio most desirable ol all. Iti.SO,

6.45, '25, OZ.8, pkl.-l^|ij/

is a large, -improved, new variety
which is beautiful, botu in shape
and color, being a very ricli, daik
orange-red color, and a very tender
cooking sort. Very productive and
cannot be surpassed by any varie-
ty for family use and marketing.

^16.60, li'lb. 35, oz. 10, plrt.5.

i

i

Valuamestraiu of
iialf-long, which is

large at shoulder.
Finest for market
family, and stock.
Viebl's well - easy to S'

dig. fii.SO, i^lb'.fD. I
0Z.8. pkt.4.

I
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Blftiumotli Ormiife

CAKFtOT.
A vei'y large orange-

yellow sort and desira-
ble for feeding stock. It
is very ijroductive, and
keeps remarkably well.

It makes a healthful,
and nutritious food for
stock of all kinds.

ffi). 60, i^Ib.35,

i<ilb.20, OZ.7, pkt.3.

Choice Coiig' Ortingc C.VltllO'I'

The well known standard sort for general 1

table use as wellas feeding to stock. Dairy ‘

men esteem Ibem for feeding cows, and also
(

it is a valuable food for sheep. There is no
better food in winter for liorscs, and otbed
stock, than carrots cut small, then sprinlclcr
with a little salt, and fed with meal, or bran.
Ti-y it, and you can realize a great prolit.

Bi.75. 3^16.40, Klb. 25, oz.7. pkt.4.

Clearfield, Ia, Fed. 17th. Sir: -This is the
fourth season I planted your seeds. I have had the
very best success with them. Semi these as ordered
on this list, with ex'tras as hcforc. S. A. fi.

Me Cook, Nee. The
orders 1 sent for mysell
and neighbors amount
ed to over $50, and has
given most perfect sat-

isfaction to all. You
may look for my futur
orders. F. Preston.

It insures an immense yield on account of bi'oad, heavy shape.
The table quality is line, and they sell well in the City markets.
Owing to its short, or stump root shape it is easily pulled. Very
smooth, and most elegant shape. A line variety for shallow soils.

Will become a standard sort. 16.80, >^16.4.5, J^16.'25, oz. 8, pkt.4.

-V very large, splendid varie-
ty for field planting for feed-

j to stock. It is broad at the
shonlder, holding its fullness
well toward the point, where
it tapers very abruptly which
makes it quite easy to pull.
Great food for horses or cattle.

16.40, >k1b.2.n. rf16.1.5, oz.6, pkt.3

This new symmetrica! .sluipe variety i.s

ju.st tiie size most desirable i’or Ijoti'i luar-

I ket and family use. Its beautiful shape

commends it to planters. l^16.35 oz.lO, plct.5.
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Crawford’s Half Dwarf CECEKY, \'i8'oroiis

growing, and surpasses many of the larger sorts, botli

in quality and rich nutty flavor. Blanches readily, and
stalks are heavy. %lb.65, J4lh.35, oz. 12, pkt.'l.

Heartwell
Perfection
CEEERY.

Is a vpry strong:
growing sort, and

wliite., wliich blanoln s

ea3y,..and succeeds well
in all soils, .and it can.
not be surpassed for all

maike% or home use.

The flavor is surpri-
singly delicious,

A very distinct, valuable variety. It has large, straight,
vigorous stalks, and does not require hut little banking up
to blanch. Very solid, crisp, delicious, delicate, nuttj' fla-
vor. Golden-waxy tinted ins'de, and it is now very popular
everywhere. It makes a very he.altliful, and delicious salad.
Ily reading the instructions in many catalogues you will see
that it is not a difficult matter to grow gcod Celeiy success-
lully everywhere. ft.S'.’, >klb. l.io, Kft>..60, oz.20, pkt. 5.

^9^ ^ variety could gain in tavor more
™Ptd than this. Planters claim this will |blanch more readily than others. Called ;

a self-blanching variety. Tie it up with l*'

matting, and draw the soil well to plant.
'|j||[j

B). 1.25, if lb. ,3.5, oz. 10, pkt.4. |

3, rani,
and flue. It cimnot I'C

too highly recommen-
Celery should be mine

universally grown hecauseit
is one of the most heallhtul,
and delicious salads, ft. 1.52,

>gft.65, J^ft. 35, oz. 12, pkt. 4.

BOST’N MAKK’T CEBEHY.
An extra fine, half-dwarf,

wdiite, quite poimlar variety
of fine qnalitv and is of Im-
shy hahil . Excellent for mar-
kets where a medium size is

in demand. Fine flavor, and
very tender. ft. 1-25,

lift. 65, ^ft.35, oz. 12, pkt.4.

New Wliite Walnut
CELERY.

A beautiful clear white,
with a rich, nutty flavor,

hence its name. Compact
grower, and admired by
every lover of fine flavor-

ed celery.

Mih-40, oz 15,, pkt. 5.

Dwarf Golden Heart
CELERY.

A standard sort with all

Gardeners, and is popular
with Growers at Kal-

amazoo, Mich, %th.65,

)4Ib.35, OZ.12, pkt.4.

is remarkable for its tender, crisp, hardy,
and superior keeping qualities. Has a beau-l
tifnl tinge of carmine, blending into white.
Its nutty flavor, is admirable, and always

[
relished. Pink Celeries are becoming a per-

il feet craze. l^ft.1.25, Kft.65, oz.20, pkt.5. Henderson’s Half Dwarf CET.EIIY.
Is a valuable market sort. Crisp, U nder,

and it blanclies easy. Keinarkably flue Jm-
family use Good size, and shape for market,

ft. $1.25, >^lb.6,^, Kft.3.5, oz. 12, pkt.4.

Giant White Solid CELERY. An im-
proved strain of White Solid, Very crisp; ten-
der, delicate, rich flavor, and is very compact
growing, and is a good seller in any market.
Growers say that it always blanches perfectly.

t).S1.25, Mttt.flS, OZ.12, pkt.4.

A W'onderful fine variety, with extremely
large, thick, solid stalk and entirely string-

less. The immense stalks are crisp, brittle,

snapping like glass. Is ne.at'ly Self-blanch-

ing. i^Ih.lfO, l,jll..8(l. OZ.25, pkt.5,

r y y y T T
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New variety, and delicately tinged
with pink, and it requires hut little

banking in bleaching it Very crisp,

and tender, with a rich: nutty flavor
i^lti.75, >^lb.40, OZ.12, iikt.4.

Now Giant Golden Heart CELEHY.
One of the best, and a popular sort with

growers at Kalamazoo klich. Blanch crisp

and line. ^lt>.75, ^lh.40, oz.l2, pkt.4.

f/i'
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frrinul, now, sweetest
riel ( si sort yet known.
It is lavpre size, lioani ilnl

sliape, pearl wliite colov,
nnfl is witliont clonlit tbe
par-exeellenee of all eat-
incr varieties. TtyieVlsa
larsre snpplv of ears.
}^h‘2.-25, M1J11.1.20. ‘^lm.fi5.

qt. 32, pt. 17, >!;pt. 10.

:^lanilari lute sort for faiiiily,

and gardeners use. Fine to can,

( r d ry. 1 x'Cf llent for forage or
ensilage, liu. 1,10, Xbn.2,10 i^bu.

l.in, jjlm.liO, qt.2!5. pt 15. H pt.9.

rroduced by a gardene
ttiiff DU Years careful se-

Icclion. it is extra earh
large, rich, sweet, hardy
and good yielder in any
eliinate. ihne for hot.]

market and family use.

All desirable points for

a perfect early sort was
obtainetl by iminy years
hybridizing and ci'ossing

aiid tlien very carefully
selecting all the largest,

most perfect slitipe, timl

earliest ears, As 1 have
grown a very larv;e ciop
of this variety the ]iast

year 1 have conchuledto
oher it as low as those
more common varieties.

Is rich and sweet.
i.,bu.2.25 iqlui. 1.2 ), '^Im
(l.i, qt,32. pl.17, liiit.U).

l.urgcst strum ot 10 vnrgrccn
s\vfi tu)i'l delicious. I’roduccs
well. V iclda big siiiipiy of fod-
der. bn, 1.10, Mbu.'i.lo, rtbu.l.lo.

Icbu.oo, qi.23, pt. 15, lrfpl.9.

lilxtra llarly 5Iarl)leli<*ii<I SWllMX COltX.

Is one of the vciy curliest vurictics ever in-

tro<luced, und is surely un exlruordinui y vu-

riety for Gurdeners. Furs uie long, and of
a fail' size for such an extra early variety.
It is ail old well known and establi.sbed sort,

yfbu.i.io. IbIju.CO, ql.2.S, pt.l5, >. j
1 . 9.

I’err.i 's ilarlj Ilybriil .SWlliiT COllX.

A verv nice earli' variety, with good
long ears, well lilUd out to the ends.
The grains are larg" and while, and

lie stalks prolific and hardy, lu ever.v
espect it is adesirable variety. Gooil
to grow for early forage for feeding
ro slock. It appears to be a i-i'oss be-
tween white and pink cob \ arielies.

Uibii.l.ln, 'abu.lin, qt.2S, pt.lo. >ppl.9.

T0CL,^i r BtMail

Prepaid

This is not classed as a Sweet
Corn but it is highly prized for

roasting ears, also for boiling.

It is early, jiroliOc and makes
fmest food for stock. I4bul.l 0 ,

lybu.hO, qt.28, pt.15, i.^pt.9.

.\ cro.ss ol ooldcii Jlaiuain willi G.c
.

Evergreen, and (’ountry Genlleinaii.
It is j ist tile right size and niedinni

' early. 'J'he .skin of ihe Iceinrl is much
more tender than the Gol leu Bantam.
Jifbn.1.20, Ebii.ko. qf..32. pt. 17, ><pt. I'l.

C Cross ot Bantam ,<c G 'ntl'>-nan
5; not be excelh’d in tendm-ness, c
!!' ness. Kernels closeiv packed on
I Bears several eai-s to each stalk
" cob, ,ttbn.l.20 t^bu.65, qt.32, iit.E

mm
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Oue ot tlie very best sec-
oud-earlies 'ever grown.
Ears are very large, and

twelve rowed. Is ofvigor-
ous growth, and will pro-
duce two, to three ears to
the stalk. The grain is

sweet, tender and full of
the sweetest, juicv pulp,

ibu. 1.10. ‘jbu.60,
qt. 28. pt. 15, dpt. y.

Early Crosby «WEET CORN.
First class, second early variety^

and is very rich, sweet, and flncst
quality ofany early sort. Good size
tor market and home garden. Vci y
prolilic hearer of good ears. Is very
desirable to cut when in its green
state, for feeding to stock.

bii.$4.40, Jihn.2.2o, bn. 1.20
b ’''!. C.l, qt.32, vt-17. l-pt. 10.

Early Minnesuta Sweet Corn.
Standard for eai'ly market. Ears
of good size. Desirable for fam-
ily. I regard it as very early and
productive, reliable for all gen
eral culture. The cut above rep-
resents the shape of ear, and its
kernels when matured
Bn. 4,10, ><rr,n.;2.I0, KBu. 1.10

Jo'T‘u.60, (p.28, rt.1.1,

Early Sheffield Sugar CORN.
It is very early with a large ear

for an early sort Is claimed to be
a cross between the Cory and Ext-
ra Early Adams. It is very hardy
and will bear as early planting as
field corn. The stalk is vigorous,
and often bears two, or more ears.

It is free from smut. Its quality
is very fine, sweet and tender, and
best to eat while quite small The
demand has been greater tlian the
supply. ^Bn.2.10, 3dEu.l.l0,
iglhi.GO, Q’t.28, Pint. 15,"

Kendall E’l-ly Giant Sweet Corn

.

The ears are large and long wi h 10
to 12 rows. Kernels are pure white;
sweet, and tender. It is very pro-
ductive, and sells well. It comes in-

_r to bearing with standard
early sorts and larger than
most of them. Desirable for

both market and family,

ibu. 2.10, Jbu.1.10.
i-bu.rto~qt.28 pt.15, ipt.O.

AV nifout doubt, this remains in an nnljl

eating condition, longer than any i,,1

Otllftr VQT'ifitTr Tr> nao -inQf. T^pfnrP P.V* li'i.other variety. In use just before ev-
ergreen, and remains in an eating
condition until ruined by frosts.
Great bearer of several ears to each
Ptalk. A^i-ry sweet. I<tbri.2 70, Kbn.

.

bfO, labii. 7,'i. 01.32. pt.’i, k’pt.S

Australian Hulless, Pop Corn.
yt.5o, rt.28, ;«iPt.i5, Pkt.s.

White Kice Pop Corn.
Mbu$],qt.40, pt,22, l^pt.l2, iikt.f.

Queen’s Golden Pop Corn.
pt.22, pkt.l.

COLDEN BANTAM
Sweet Corn.
It is very early, and de-

liciou.sly sweet, and fine
ll.vor. Stalks orow' four
feet liivh, and Lears two
ears. 3Xbu. 1.20, I^bn.Go,

of.

2

., pi i7, ifpt.lO.

t Y V T V v T V' -K r 11

Earliest; medium size; quick growing
good quality; stands drouth well, and
IS so very early that two crops can be
grow in a season. Stalk is short, and
ears are produced very low. Finest for
Gardeners, and home use. Bn..$4.40,

4th 1.20, i^bu. fi5, pt..32, pt.l?, '4nt.9.

A splendid early strong
and rapid grower iirodu-
ducing a lar^r(^ s|)leiiditi
car in plentiful sii|)|)lv.
It is fle.sirablc for mar-

ket gardoner.s as well as
the family garden.

Mbii. 1,00. iOm.ary.
qt.20, pint. 14, point, S.



A medium early to late sort

ami claimed to be superior for

all purposes to any other sort

for roasting, boiling or cai:-

nir.g &c. Rank grower and ex-

ceedingly sweet, and kernels

are tend’r; delicious, ^bu.1.20,
-ibu.65, qt.-82, pt.l7, Jpt.lG.

A very fine early variety with twelve rotvs and lar-

;

ger than the Extra Early Cory. Its beautiful grains
|

are large and white, and the quality exceedingly good.
|

Very nice market sort wdth large showy ears, and is
;

one of the finest earJies for the family, and market.

i.^bu.2.2-5. i.ibu.1.20 3^bu.G5, qt.:f2, ]ru 17, k pt.

Mooore’s Tlarly Concorrl SWliUlT
CDKX. A valuable second-early variety

and exceedingly sweet, rich and delicious

The ears are large and fine for roastng.i

Produces much fodder, bu. 4.10, J4bu.2.10,

i^bu.l.lO, qt.28, pt,15, Mpt.t).

Select White Evergreen
Sweet Corn.

“

This is a decided im-

provement on all the • i

other strains of Ever-

green. The ear is pure ^
snow-white, and the

'I
white, and the

kernels are very long

and slender, and veri'

much shrunken when
ripe. The stalks are

strong, and vigorous

growing, and the ears

are large and are Avell

filled out to the tips.

It is remarkably fine

eating being a delici-

ously sweet variety.

-Ibu2.10, ibul.lO, |bu

60, qt.28, pt,15, ipt.9.

White Mexican
;

Sweet COltX. ^

A good large extra early

variety, and has become a

very popular sort in many
idaces on account of good

size and its superb quality.

It is rich and sw'cet, and it

is ready for use about the

earliest of any ever grown.

ibu. 2.2-5, 4bu.l.20. 'bu.

65^ qt.o2, pt.l7, IptAO.

V'V'V v"v V V

Peep O’Day SAVEET
COllX. One of the earli-

est of extra early vareties,

and bears two to three ears

to each stalk. The kernels
are white, and ears of fair

size for such an extra ear-

ly sort. J^bu2.25, i4bu.l.2r'-i

18^,65, qt.30, pt.l6, 34pt.9.

howling mob. Early

and stalk bears two ears. Is

splendid quality. Fine roast-

ing ears. Sweet; tender, and

pearl-white kernel. Ibu. 1-20,

3;bu.65, qt.32, pt.l7, ipt.lO.

Black Mexican Sweet Corn.

AVonderfully sweet and rich in

quality, and is gaining in favor

every year. Best eating of all.

Jj^bu.fio, qt.32, pt.17, '.<pt.l0.

tv n
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Valuabio ii

,iiy gCirder:.

'bi'-rro at liivd

loI’s Medium Green Cucum'b’r.
io oiie of the best for slicing, or ])ickles. It is

u early, and always grows to a good size, and
: shape, lb, 75, -lit). 40, 41b.25, oz.8, pkt. 4.

Short Oreen, or Early Frame Cucumher,
This is a standard sort for Pickling-works, and also

for early family use for slicing and pickles. If plan t-

at intervals of two weeks, a contiuons supply can be
had tlie pn*^M'o season. tl).75, lib.40, 41b25. oz.8, pkt.4.

Sliunnva.v's Faac.v Pickliiig CUCUMljim,
The most perfect strain of pickles ever produced iir Amer-
ica. They are i>erfectly symelrical in shaiu>, and no thick
ends, and no small, or iiointed ends. The field is a marvel
of beauty during the bearing season. T'lu-y are very quick
.srrowiug, and a line soi't for slicing. Yields imnieiislyfor
Pickling- v. viks. lb. 75, i.Ab.40, 171b. 25, oz.S, u'kl.o.

Davi’s Perfect ( Ut'UUrP.ER.
Straight, long, smooth, line for
slicing and mark't, and a good
geenhouse forcing sort. lb. 75,
l^lb.4U, oz.S, pkt.4.
I'lxtra Early Siheriau CU-
CUMEElt. A small, to medi-
um size sort and earliest of all.

Pine for first early supply for
the table. Oblong shape, ib.75
1^2 H). 40, J4lb.25, oz.S, pkt.4’

A \ery iircdiat-
ive variety, anci

one of the fii.est

for pickling, and
n excellent v..-

iety for slicing,

larly, fine shaj e.

1.,1b. 40, 1-4 lb. 2.,

a. 8, packet. 4.

Gherkins, or Burr

CLCFMliEll.
lioiincl shape, prie-U-

ly variety, witli vine
resembling the wiuer
nieion. Used largely
in the Southern Slates
lor jiiekles, untleaU'd
West iiielia Giierkiiis.

M tt>. iiU, oz. 10, pk 1. 4.

mutiij

A monstrous size variety.and
is very good (ju-d 'ty an I is goo 1

keeper. Tlie color is a beautiful
orange yellow, and is very nice
for family use, and is a very nu-
tritious and jiro'dabie food for
stock. It is a well known native
of South America but it is wdl
adapted to the northern states, 'b

•Vl, 1200.55, i^Ib.aO, oz.'J, pkt 5.

A very choice variidy known as ‘n^oston Pickling”. Is one ot the
''cst for slicing, pickling, or selling on the market. Is very product-
ive; grows straight and smooth. Bj. 05, -lib. 75, ilT).‘20, oz.S, ]ikt.4

A very choice dark green variety, retaining its color until ripe. The
skin is spineless, and tlie fruit sets early and produces plentiful of long
and very handsome fruits. Fine for forcing, and is crisp, tender, and
delicate, and fine for slicing. fft.To, i'2lb.40, i4n'>.25, oz.S, pkt.5.

ts qnilo early, and carefully selected
sirain fri>ni tlie, most ]ici're(4 shaped,
and pi'ol'lic hearers. Is line, for both
liirklcs and tahle use. Is exceedingly
pi-olilic, and a eoniiniions hearer tlie

wli'ile sces-m. llennil'id clear green.
It. 7.5, m'-. 10, yflh.35, oz.S, pia,4.

Early Fortune Cueumlier. Popular for early shipping
from south to northern market in winter and e;ir.y spring and
tin y retain a dark green color a long tiaic. It is an inpiroved
str.ju early Y’hite Spine, lb. 75. Y J4'l'h.: o, oz.s, pkt.4.

Extra Early Green Cluster

CUCUMBER. A stand.ird variety

the table, A'ery jirndudive, tor jiickling-wort

vines, but grows in vc.y compact fonn. Ib.i

Extra Early Long Green Cvieninbcr. A choice, selected strain of Lon
Green, with white, crisp fiesh, and pleasant (hivor. It is a raiiid grower and ver

Iiroducf ive in any soil or climate. It is nearly all meat with very few seeds for it

size. Beautiful color, aud attractive shape, ib. 1)0. J-Gb.bO, p^ib.SO, oz.9, pkt, i

ing CUCUMBER. A popular early sort of plump shape, and a

slicing, and makes pluirp pickles. It bears continuously if not

Is immeiisively productive, lb. 75, |lb, 40, oz. 8, pkt.4.



Distinct, new sort, and finest for pickles when small.
Slender; crisp; tender, and brittle. Beautiful shape, and
pretty dark green color. IMakes solid little pickles, and
no sign of seeds. The small, or slender pickles have be-
come very popular, and there is an increasing demand

A grand new, distinct, creeping, or climbing variety, with habit like the
Pole Beans. It has a very rugged constitution, and much less susceptible
to disease, or blight than other sorts. Immense bearer, and is superb for
slicing, for table, and tor pickles, lb. 1.00, 2^.55, lib. 30, oz.lO, ))kt.O.

A new, hardy, and productive sort, and it can be planted quite
early because it is so hardy. Skin is white, and flesh solid, tender,

and crisp. Excellent quality; fine flavor, and remains in an eatable
condition a very long time. Ib. .S,l, }lb.55, Jib. 30, oz.6, pkt. 4.

MAMMOTH GIANT PERA CUCUMBER, Fruit starts early,
anti is good at any stage of growth. Is superior for slicing, and retains its
clear green color. Is iirodiictive, smooth, straight, and grows one, to two
feet long. A great curiosity wnerever grown. Jj lb. ij, oz.3. pkt. 4

Buiqiee’.s Xcw Fordlioolc Pickling
CUCUMBER. Is a cross of a European
sort on the “Cool and Crisp ” and Wonder-
fully prolific, and bears continuously. It is

crisp and tender, and the skin is very thin,
and is one of the finest of all for pickling.

Ib. 75. J;tlb,40, iJIb.2o, oz.8, pkt. 4.

Tailby’s Hybrid CUCU3IBEK.
A magnificent variety, produced by

crossing a White Spine with a large
English variety which hears constant-
ly if no fruit is allowedlo ripen. Eine
for slicing, pickling, or market.
lb.75, J^lb.40, >Jlb.25 oz.8, pkt. 4.

Serpeut, or Snake Ciicnniber.
Remarkaljle, and very interesting curiosi-

ty. lUdished by few for slicing. Introduced
into this couiUry by the Cbiinese, and lias
been called .Sooly (p'lay by them. It grows!
to 5 feet long: coiled up, and it luescnls
an alarming .-.peclacle. oz.l5, jikLo.

Early Kussiaii Cu-
cumber. Ko dou1)t
the earliest in use. Is
very short, but desi-
rable for first supply
on table. ft>. 75,K1b. 46

4f®-25, oz.8, pkt. 4.

A large handsome sort of a deep green color,
and never turns yellow after being picked from
the vines. Tender and ciisp, and superior for
shipping, and fine for pickles and slicing for the
table. lb,7.I, I<;1b.40, ,4f1b. 2.7, oz.8, pkt. 4.
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Xp'X York Purple EGG PEANT.
luiprox i d vurietr, of a deep purple

1 size, and finest quality.
I ine market sort everywhere. Fine
i -L- snipping, fi'lb. 1.10. oz.SO, pkt. 10.

T ong Purple Egg Plant. An early
' ll of line quality. tVill perfect
its fruit anywhere. ‘oz.ilO, pkt. 10.

Pound 'White Egg Plant. The qual-
ity is equal to any. I admire it as an
ornament for lawn, or garden, pkt. 10.

Extra Fine, Illoss Curled PAKSEET., - Is used largely for garnishiiif
and flavoring soups, stews, &c. The flavor is fine, and superb, and i

very ranch admired by everybody who uses it. It is very quick grow-
ing, and desirable for every garden. B>.75, Klt> 40, OZ.7, p!:t

Emerald Green PAKSEET. Beautiful foli-
' —

age, and desirable for garnishing, and flavor- ^
ing soups, stews, &c. Prettr to grow amonv
foliage plants. 40, 3^k).22, oz.7, pkt. 4. P

*

An excellent and valuable salad which can he had
stantly by successive sow ings. T.ate so-n-ings can be
ered vvilh stiaw' in winlei' foi- carlv xise. It would soo
ready for spring use. Ib.Tu, to, 1, fl-) 22, oz.7,

]

Extra Fine Moss Curled EICDIVE. One of
the finest of all salads. Tie the tops together to
blanch well, and it will soon become white, ten-
der, and crisp. Klb-lO. oz.7, pkt. 4.

Broad Eeaved Batavian ENDIVE. Fine for
stews, and souj's, and when tops are tied toget h-

er it blanches crisp, tender, and white. Splendid
salad, and easy grown. ><rib.4o, Jf®. 22, oz.7, pkt. 4.

NASTUKTICM. The seeds, with
pods, while young and tender, me
liickled, and arc delicious, t lox- i .s

and ixlants are highly ornamc ml
in the garden. See tlie flower >eed
list for full description of the.M.
Tall, oz.lO, pkt. 5.

Dwarf ft.60, M ®.35, OZ.IO,

CEEEKIAC, or Turnip Booted Celery. Has tnrnlp
shaped roots. IVhen cooked, and sliced in vinegar,
it makes a delicious salad. Easy to raise; and liked
by everybody. E).$2, l^a.1.05, K®.65, oz.20, pkt. 5.

DWAKF CUKEED SCOTCH BOKECOIfE, or KAEE.
Used for greens. Sow at intervals and a succession of

crop can be bad. ft. 7.i, >c>ft.40, Kft.22, oz.7, pkt. 4.

WSTAR] Is an intermediate vegetable between
the turnip and cahb.age. Very delicious
when cooked. Desirable lor feeding to
stock. They are considet ed in the best
condition for eating when about 2 to 4

inches diameter. Splendid for slicing in
vinegar both raw and cooked. Easily
grown and cultivated as any vegetable.

E’rly White Vien’a cflb. 40, oz. 12, pkt. 4.

Earge Piu'ixle If ft. 40, oz,12, pkt. 4

Sweet, pleasant flavor; not pungent. Fine salads and
greens. Fine curled ft.40, iift.25, Mft.15, oz.6, pkt.3.

Ostrich Flume Mustard. Leaves beaittifully curled.
Called Giant Curled, ft.40, I^ft. 25, Jfft-lS, oz.6; pkt.3.

Fordhook Fancy Mustard. Plume is fringed, and is

fine salad and greens, ft. 40, Ifft.25, ft,15, oz,6, pkt, 3.

White Seed Mu.stard. Is used for salads, greens, and
seeds nice in pickles, ft.40, I^ft.25; ft. 15, oz.6, pkt.3.

Blac kSeed Mustard. lb.40, I^ft.25, Ifft.lS, oz.6, pkt.3.

Improved American Flag Eeaf EEEE.
Hardy and easily grown. Sow- in rich; fine
ganleh soil to insure good returns. Sells in
cities, ft.1.25, >^ft.65, Kft.35, oz.JO, Fkt.5

Siberian Kale, or German Greens. Grown at almost
any sea>ou, and if it is sown in the fall, it can be used
the same as winter greens. It makes a very healthful
change of food, and should be used to greater extent.

ft. 75, J4ft.40, 3f5'-22. oz.7, pkt 4.

Rhubarb

n well known, nseiul plant, from which the
stalks are used in making delicious Pies,
Rlmbarb Wine, &c. Many succeeds in can-
ning it. Very nice dried. Is a most bealtbful,
anu useml plant. Hft.40. kft.25, oz.7, pkt.3.

Oai’lic Billbs, oi- Sets. These have an
onion, or pungent flavor, and are used for

llavoring soups, sausage, &c. Divide biilhs— into 4 to 6 sets. The set multiplies and OKNAMENTAE GOURDS. Nice to cover
unsightly old buildings; walls; trellises; fen-
ces, &c. Tlieii ornamental fruit makes bean-
tifnl and very attractive display, when hang-
ing on i-ts vines. Mixed, 34 ft. 30, oz. 8, pkt. 4.

DIPPER GOURD. Makes valuable house-
hold ariicle and fine for Farmers use in the
swill barrel, or soap iiialcing, and dipping
water on wash days. Train vines over fence
and necks grow straight. oz. 10, pkt. 4.

Sugar Trough or Slop Bucket GOURD.
It makes a valuable, and durable bucket,

and is used largely to liold all wastes, slops,
or soft soap, and for any kind of use where
a pail, or a box is used. Jfft.30, oz. 10, ])lci. 4.

KEST EGG GOURD. Known as Japanese
Nest Fgg and cei'laii)ly a valuable imiiatiun
and it answers the puipose admirably.
Vines grow rapidly, kft-30, oz. 10, ijkt.4.

Hercules Club Gourd. A peculiar hxok- 1 '.g,

and a great monstrous club shai e '•;ii . ij .

Makes a novel show if trailed o\ er ibn

or old sheds and trees. Kft- 25, oz.8,

grows large bulb. Ib.35, 34R).20,
I

TALL CCKLED .SCflTCH BOKECOEE, or
'KALI2. (;un be .sown early, or late, and have
a, cominnons supplv of fine greens. Will grow
ill :i iv >.oil. ft 75, kft.40, k'ft.22, oz.7. pkt.4.

MARTYNIA.
The seed pods should be

pickled while young green
succulent and tender. Be-
sides making nice capers,
or jiickles, Prized highly
for tlieir pretty flowers.

kft.70. oz.20. pkt 5.

T'D.VXL'T. Easily grown everywhere
They require no care, but thorough cul-

ivaLion. Itootlets shoot into the ground
lU'J y eanuts form under the surface.

5R.51.00, 2tt).45, S).25, ^t).1.5.

G’ORGIA COLLARDS.
Valuable for greens. Leaves

grow anew after picking. In
the south it grows all winter.
Quality improves in freezing.
kft.40, kft.22, oz.7, pkt.4.

Curled Cress, or Peppergrass. A health-
ful, pungent salad. Nice to mix with iol-

tuce, or other salads. It grows quick, ami
is ready for use before other sorts of early
salads. ft.60, kft.30, kft-18, oz.6, pkt.3.
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Ttiis is without doubt tlie liirarest

variety in cultivation. Rapid grow-
ing, crisp, tender, and very nice. It

stands the sun and lieat roniarlvably
well without becoming tough.

Ib.SO, Klh.4.i, Klh.--’’. oz.S, plcl.t.

It ss often called Los Angele. Slow to run to .-ccd h
its .solidity, and si/.e of head. It blanches it elf V( v

is exceedingly crisp, tender, and free from tnc hlltei
lind present in so many varieties. It Is a deej) green
clear yellowish white inside. Ib. l.tio, ^^tb. To, If lb. 40,

Giant Crystal Head CCTTCCE,_ ,
This is the

largest head variety knotvii. Tlie plants shonld stand
10 to 12 inches apart. It is a new European sort, and
is one of the best ever introduced. It remains a Jong

.

time in condition. !b.80, i<lb.4.o, J4lb.25, oz.8, pkt. 4,

The finest ot all for sninng and summer use. L:
quick growing, tiindor r,nd crisp, and stands sun,
iner heat very well, and does not run to seed ver
desirable evei-vwhere. tb.so. >jlb.45, 34 lb. 25, 0

The largest of all known varieties; often growing nearly as

large as a small Cabbage. It is always exceedingly tender;
crisp, and free from bitterness. The leaves are a liglit, deli-

cate green, and beautiful shape. It is a splendid summer va-

rietv, and stands the heat of summer well, and is slow to run
fo seed. 5t. 80, J4lb.2o, oz.S, pkt.4.

CABBAGE LETTUCE.
A large, round solid head, very
compact, mediiiiu early, and is
an excellent summer sort, and
slow in running to seed Ib.SO,
>.:1t'.45, 3^Ib. 25, oz.S, pkt.4.

SHUMWAY’S PRIZE HEAD LETTUCE.
Cery early, forms a mammoth plant, and even the outer

leai cs are eri.sp and tender, and remaining so throughout
tlie sea-i.in in superb quality; and slow to run to seed.
Onier leaves are tinged with redish bronze, and is very

beauliful to look at. lb. ,50, >;1b.4.'). Hit. 2.5, oz.S, pkt.4.

Tilton’s White Star LETTUCE. A imiversal favorite

for forcing, and outdoor planting. Is enormously large; bright
color; crisp and tender. Bb. 80, J^Ib.45, J4Ib.25, oz.S, pkt.4.

California Cream Butter Lettuce.
The heads are of good size, and fine shape. The inside

leaves are a rich cream color, and has a rich taste. It is

medium early, and is tender; crisp, delicious flavored,

is relished by aU. lb. 80, fib. 45, - 25, oz. 8, pkt. t.

Extra Early Curled Silesia LETTUCE.
An old, wen knovm early variety, and is a tender and

crisp sort with long leaves, and is very good for family
use, as weU as for earliest use to start in hotbeds, and
forcing for early market. -|lb. 35, Jib. 20, oz. 7, pkt. 3.

-A. good solid head, with beautilul curly edge. Heads
clo.sely enclosed and blanches cri.-p and tender. Is in

use a lomr time and slow to run to seed. Is not excell-

ed in fine quality. fh.80, 4^fo.45, oz.S, pkt. 4.

3Iy uortliern Seeds are best in the world.

I am located near the line of AVisconsin, where the

soil and climate is best to produce good seeds. North-

ern .seeds are the best for every section of the United

States. They produce earliest; prolific; valuable crops.

None better, and few, if any as good. AVith long ex-

perience; faithful and industrious growers; new lands,

and improved machinery, I can produce my seeds so

Large Ice Drambeacl 31alta

LETTUCE.
Well Known splendid head

vai’iety of exti-a line quality,
mid exceedingly large and su-
nerior to many newer sorts.
Jidge of leaf Ls tinged bronze.

iilb.15, Mtt-25, oz.S, pkt.4.

If you are offered any variety of seeds cheaper than I quef

them to you, I hope you xoillplease remember that I pcrir,'

you to remit to me only the very lowest price you hare oh

tained, from any Jinn, and I will most cheerfully accepd -if.

Eemember! every order will receive a lot of choice extra-

Hazeltine’s Hand-Weeder.
A good, large, useful hand-tool, and

is considered a desirable implement,
^ure to please. By mnil. on’v
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Green i iiij;e ijeiuice. i-liis IS a val-
uable, and distinct sort, and it is a very
iirnainental and is b(;autifully fringed.
It is very crisp, tender, and is a delicate
green, shading to almost white inside.

It is an old, well known sort, and liked
1 y a'l. Mih. 15, U‘Sb,^i5. oz.8, pkt.4.

AIX THE YEAR ROUND EETTUCE.
Does not throw np seed-stalk finite .so early

as many sorts. Constantly throwing out new
leaves. lb. 80, 3ill).46, j;tIb,-25, oz. S, i'ki.4.

Early Tennis iSaU i.eliuee. biandaid earlv
variety for forcing, in nearly all the princip.d
markets. Gardeners cannot 'do without it. Fi
nest of quality for family use. Does— —
not stand sunimcr heat quite as well xgSiiii
.IS some of the other sorts but IS earl V.

1b. SO, lrflb.45, yib.2,5, oz.8, )ikt.'l.

Extra Early Ciuded Simpson T.ettuee. This is )

verv highlv tin' forcing in lieibed.s. and for its ear

and' vcvv c'li.sp; tender,' and ex*.ellcnt quality. Ic

market sort. heaves are wavv, or curled, and pr
i hcauliful ctTcci. lb. Su, >;1b. 45. h 1b.2.5, oz.8,

SJiumxvay’s Perpetual Eettuce. Isa-
light yellowish green, and terms com
pact bushes. The leaves do not grow
bitter. One sowing will do, as it is

constantly forming a great supitly of
new leaves. It is quite hardy, and is

desirable for all. Gi\ e it a trial in your
garden. 4.5, l;flb.2o, oz.8, pkt.4.

Denver Market EETTUCE. ITell adapted to all
::li mites. E.xtra early, either for forcing, or open

,

ground. Forms large solid heads of a light green
I
color; slow to run to seed. Leaf is tender, crisp,

I and delicious, tb. SO ><lb.4.5, J,1b.2.5, 0/..8, pkt. i.

Salamander Eettuce. Hardy, crisp, tender,
and good eating variety, and splendid to sow
for a succession of crop. It does not incline to
run to seed very quick, and is of a vei-y fine
oualitv. 1h. 80, >4 lb. 45. Klb. 25, oz.8, pkt.4.

\ now, and \ ery distinct variety, and is a superior va-
riety for the earliest marlcet. It is a light, delicate green
color; almost white, of exiinlsitely fine quality, crisp, ten-
der, and used extensively 'by Gardeners tor forcing in hot
beds. It is considered one of tlie eaiTie.-if, and most val-
uable in cultivation. ft,SO, i4ft. 4.5, l^tt.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Strong, and rapid grower, and dnest for for
cing in iiotbeds and greenhouse. Is free from
rot,-and keeps rich, crisp, and tender without
wilting. Th.80, t^lh. 25, oz.8. pkt. 4.

Xew Golden Queen, or French Bouquet
LETTUCE. An exceedingly fine early va-

riety of head lettuce, and it is recommended
to he one of the best sort for early out door
planting as well as for growing under glass.

The heads are so solid there is no waste in

surplus leaves. ^Tb.2f), oz.8, pkt.4.Paris "White COS LETTUCE
This has long leaves

which closes up and it

forms heads which are
protected from the sun
and it blanches white,
crisp and tender, and
its nice delicate flavor

makes it popular, and
favorite wilh all lovers
of salads, lb. 80,

45, 34 lb. 25, oz.8, pkt.4.

New Chartier LETTUCE. Makes laige bead, and Is

tender and crisp, with a delicate flavor. The leaves are
beautiful gi-cen, with outer ones tinged with brown. The
ncacis inside are blanched white as Celery. Stands beat
well. Slow in seeding. ft.8l', 3^ft.45, l^ft.'25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Triiliion Cos or CeTry Lettuce.
4'he leaves are white, and crisp as

(’elery when tied together to blanch.

It grows quite large and is becoming
popular. A French variety of great
value. CGh.45, 341t>.25, oz.8, pkt.l.

One of the largest heading sorts known, often weighing 1

to 2 pounds, and has the appearance of being a giant strain

of New York Lettuce. Its color is pleasing light green, and
sol'd, crisp, tender, lb. 1.30, i;lll3,70, JqR'. lO, oz. 12. pkt..^.

CALABASH, or PIPE GOURD.
Fine for trailing over fences or for

covering unsightly places. Foiiage is

attractive. If vines are trailed on the

ground the fruit will grow curled to

make beautiful pipes. oz.20, pkt. 5.

SEPA’ENT, or SNAKE CUCUMBER.
A rein-irkahle curiosity, and is relished liy

the Chinese for slicing. Fruit grows very
long, coiled np like Serpents oz. 15, pkt. 5.

A hardy imported variety, sometimes called Ham
mersmith. The leaves are thick and dark green col.

or, and esteemed highly for salads and garnishing.

Cover in winter. lb.80, 34ftb45. oz.8, pkt.4

BO.STON I'INK CURLED EETTUCE.
This is a very handsome and ornamental
variety. Ttappears beautifully curled anb
frizzed as a Koseatte, and the quality is

good, ft.0.5, ><15.35, 34ft-20, OZ.7. pkt.:j.
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A hardy, strong and vigoroii.-^ growt r, and v< r\

I)roductive. I’roduces its fruit near llic liil!. Is a

ricli, dark green color, and beautiful oval slmi'in

Finely netted, and without ribs. t\ eiglis ris>ii) 3

to 4 pounds. The flesh is thick, solid, sweet, and
light green color, l-'ine for both market and Inline

garden, lb. To, .Ub. 4U, lb. 2.j, oz. s,
j.i.i. 4.

!)(( ii'cdly a frvcnt iini'iev eiiu'iit on the
old cloTi. Vo]ml;\r ill eastern
lunrlNOts. ^^ondOTn^lly produclivc, and
"ood size; very early; deliciously juicy
and sweet. Fine tor both home and the
market. Idost beautiful -Melon of all.

11’.75. ^lb.40, oz.8, pkt.4

Spanish PEAXFTS.
This sort is much ear-

lier than the TTirginia.

and is richer, and sweet-

er, but not as large, and
the nuts grow in the hill

instead of from the vine

or rrmners. Fine for the

far north. 5 lb. 1.00,

2 Tb. 45. lb. 25, bflb. 15.

Farliest of all, and sells when prices

are high. Large; attractive, with yel-

low, ilesh. Eapid grower; fine netted:

both round, and oblong shapes; pale

green, turning to yellbw when ripe.

B:).75, -?ilb.40. 4li). 25, oz.8, pkt.4.

A grand, distinct sort, and uniformly handsoB

ductive. The flesh is green, firm, deliciously sw

surpassed in quality, and perfection of form, b

ted like my Silv’rNet’d, from which it originat

thick meat. Fine in market or family. Ib.bl,

A short time after these are ripe

they become mellow and fit for use

in making pickles, pies, preserves or

to fry in butter before ripe. Is very

desirable in localities where fruit is

scarce or high in price, oz.15, pkt. l.

n/c) An improved staain

of Xetted Gem ^ow~
ing more oblong in itsm shape. It is the finest

^P^sort for shipping in

baskets. It is oval in

shape, and is slightly

ribbed, and finely net-

ted. Has thick flesh,

and is very sweet arid

fine flavor. Is even in

shape, and very pro-

^ ductive. S). 75, -JBr. 40.

/0''‘ ilb.2.5, oz.8, pkt.4.

or Cassaba Musk Melon.
sweet, green liesb, aud one of the

ihuest foi both martet and tamily
garden. Bears shipping well, and
always Tueets with ready saie._ It

is a rapid grower, and productive.

The surface is netted and ribbed.

B>.75, >^Tb.-tO, oz.8, pkt.4.

Burreirs
Gem

Musk Melon
Often called Admiral

Togo, Hoodoo, Defen-

der, Kust Eesisting &c
It is splendid to ship

in baskets. Is medium
size, thick meat, small

cavity, with deliciously

sweet flesh, of a redish

orange color, and eata-

ble close to the rind.

It is nicely netted, and
oblong shape and only
slightly ribbed. Great

in mark’t. lb,75, Hb.40,

ilb. 25, oz. 8, pkt. 4.

Paul Pose, or Petosky Mnsk Melon. A fii

Osage, on the Xetted Gem.
the good qualities of both.

others for shipping. Dark green. Smal

seed cavitv. Delicious; firm; sweet- juicy

B).75, 'i><H),40. J4Dj.25, oz.8, pkt.4

LANG’^
HAND
WEEPER^

Lore Market Musk Melon.
lar sort in all tire If
' a distinct oUlong sliape. Tlw flesn

wliicli is atti-active; thick, is juicy

One of the best shipping vane-

B).7o, MBi.iO,

ByMail

Prepaid

IQilili



A very large nutn'ie;;; variety; of unifomi
size and shape; well ribbed; deep meated,
finely netted; green flesh; sweet and juicy.
Fine flavor; seed cavity small; never rots.

Sb. 75, JR). 40, ^ft). 25, oz. 8, pkt.4.

.Houtreai Large Market Nutmeg MUSK MELON.
?)ilendi(i melon ot mammoth size. Is a heautiful yellow-

ish green if ripe. Very sweet, and of the finest quality, de-
licious fiavor. Splendid for market, and excellent for the
family and farm garden. 1b. 75, J^lb. 10, lllb.25, oz.8, pkt. 1.

Is monstrous size, cream -yellow, very eiiiiy, uusoiutely
distinct and nure, with seeds more than twice as large as
other sorts, A whole field of them will average 18 to 20 lbs

each, and select specimens 25 to 30 lbs. Deliciously sweet
and luscious, with'fine, melting, thick, salmon color flesh.

Never stringy. The flavor pleasant; not high, nor rank
True stock is scarce, k). 1.00, X1b. 60. Kk), 35 oz 10. pkt. .5.

New, productive, yellow nesn sort,
.sweet, juicy, fine flavor, nicely net-
ted, and heautiful appearance. Rap-
id growing, firm flesh, biit is tender
111(1 eatable to the outside coating
.ki.T.i. )zki. -to. l<k).25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Improved strain of the old well known
standard market, and family sort. Large;
tender; sweet, and iuicy. Green core, and
a rich, highly deli(5ious flavor. Very pio-
ductive, and is preferable by some people.

R).75, itt). 40, 4Ib.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Liong- Yellow Banana MUSK MELON.
Is a remarkably good, large, sweet, and productive sort and

sells well on its own merits as well as of its odd and its pecu-
liar shape and fine quality. lb. 85, j<l1b.46, 3i1b.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

'Emerald Gem MUSK MELON.
Delicate, sweetest, and most delicious of

all for family use. Medium size, early, beau-
tiful emerald green, aud verv j>rDductiv((.
It s not a large variety, but it is as large

as necessary for both mai k’t and family use.

».75, %9>.4.0, 25, OZ.S, pkt. 4.

Miller’s Cream Mr.sk Melon. It is rapid
Rowing, productive; thin skin, aud thick,
juicy flesh, sweet, and h as heauti ful salmon
color meat, and i-^almo-st identical with the
Osage, lb.75, KIb.40, 3^fi).25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Very early, and not large, but is just the right size to cut in

half and eat from the hand with a spoon. It is a great favorite

with all Gardeners. It is deliciously sweet, fine, rich, and juicy.

Is a standard market sort in all the eastern states, and one of the

very finest for family use. R>. 75, Jib. 40, Jib. 2.5, oz,8, pkt.4.

ts.iGE MUSK MELON. A valuable melon, for both market, and the
' ouie garden. All tlie rage in Chicago, and most of the other western mar-
Kcts. Dark green, with the very finest; iuicy; sweet, and thick, golden-
yellow, or salmon color flesh. Iney do not show bruises in handling and
sinpping, as it is very dark

f.7reen. lb.75, >4B). 40, ^Ib. 25, oz.8, pkt,4.

Green Fle.sh Osage MUSK MELON. Claimed to be the
sweetest, and best green flesh variety known. The surface is dark
green, wittj more netting than the older sort, and stands shipping
as well, and very productive. R).75. JJBb 40, )41).25, oz.8, pkt,

4

Is also called Perfection. Quite a
large, dark green variety; heavily
netted, thick, salmon color flesh, of
the finest flavor; rich and sweet.

B).75, K®.40, 4^1b.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

HONEY DEW Mu.sk Melon,
This has a distinct flavor, but has no musk

flavor, aud is not spicy. It is very sweet, ami
keeps well a long time after taken from the
vine. Cream color whf ii ripe. Can be eaten to
the skin. Bi.l.uO, j^lh.flO, oz.lu pkt.5,



Tills is tlie great shipping melon of ti

western states. Very large and boars trnn

portation without injury, and remains in

sound condition for two inonlhs. Splend

ciuality, red core, very sweet, and sells v .

’ Ib.tiO, ilb. iio, J^lb. 20, 0/.7, ])kl
A hand weed-

er saves more
labor each day

in projiortion

) the price than any

arden tool yet made
This melon is cpial to tlie -Kleckley sweets" both in quality, and size, and

verao-es more even in shape and more regular in general outline and appear-

;ice.° The skin is darker and richer color, making it more attractive in mar-

ket. It fruits freely, and is vigorous in growth, making it the most profitable

melon that can he b'own for both family use and the market. It is exceeding-

o- sweet and delicious, and the flesh is tender and crisp, and the rind is thin.

it has every appearance of being a wonderful imiauvement on the “Kleckley

S veets” to whic'.i it is so closely allied. !b.60, -ilb.35, 4^1^. 20, oz. 7, pkl.4.

A large early variety of oval to ob-

long shape, and is sweetest and most
deliciousof the large varieties. It is

attractive in market, and is beautiful

shape. One of the sweetest and most
delicious, and has beautiful red core.

ftufiO. i.<lb.35. oz. 7. pkt.4

Hu. iiiu. 4*^11-

Vellow, 2 70 1 40 75 4(

Grown fiom seed of Vellow Danvers,

Red, 2/0 1 40 75 4(

Grown, from eSed of Red Wetliorsfieli

White, 3 00 1 55 85 5(

Grown from seed of White Rortugal.

Mixed, 2 70 1 40 75 4(

r.r iii.nl, Qii.art.^U, Pint, J2.

riiinney’s Extra Early V

A standard variety of we
very sweet; g:i "id, and p'

'

both local uiarkcts, shii piii

a vigorous grower, and ile-

licious. tj.CO, >-lb.35, h

.S The standard Me.gnu per oushei is 32 pounds

OTTERMELON.

extra, early'i he largest variety known. Wonderful
size, and best quality. Very dark green,

and tough but thiu riiid, and a first class

shipper. Flesh is bright red, sweet, and
juicy, and unsurpassed in quality. Very
productive, and few seeds for great size.

5). 60, 34&.35, MIb.20, oz.7, pkt.3.

A splendid, medium size, oblong shape, and N

4 smooth melon ;
solid ; sweet ; bright pink core, 1

and very early. Various .shades of colors, but
jj

1 seeds are true to color; denoting it to be fine
' .Hybrid. fb.SO, j^Ib. 35, oz.7. pkt.3.'

^

Hungarian Honey Water Alelou. \

lark green, early, sweet, and has very rieli, h".,

and deep red fiesli of finest quality lor fan :1.\ i

not large, but is very superior quality, ;“'d ti a'

most -desirable of all. lb.75, yit-.ti-. p o/

u HONty

Its earliness, and large

superior quality, render^

ble for both family and n

has tough rind, red core t

lh60 Mb.35. Ilb.20, oz.

iiuest in

productive & good cropper.



mm
'^’s is the very finest for local marked
js sweetest and be«t for family use

Grey Monarch

This is a pretty shape, large; long; dark green melon, with bright red flesh, and
uiidoirbtedly sweetest, and most delicious variety ever introduced. The superior
quality of this melon will make it sell in market ahead of all others. Ck)re is fine

grain; crisp and juicy, and cannot be sweeter. R). 60, |R). 35, Jt). 20. oz.7, okt.4.

This is a very large, and beautiful Melon, of lightish color. The flesh is brilliant

red, and it is remarkably crisp, sweet, and delicious. It is remarkably wed adapted
to both north and south, and has the credit of being excellent for both market, and
the family garden. It is a vigorous; rapid grower, and very productive. It is one
of the best, and most popular shipping varieties. ib.60, fS).35, Jib. 20, oz.7, pkt=4o

This melon is now taking the place

of Kleckley Sweet. It is very solid,

long, dark green, thin rind but very
hard and tough, and is a good long-

distance shipper. It is crisp, tender,

and sweet, and finest flavor. Under
highest culture, and favorable con-

ditions they weigh 40 to 50 pounds.

ft).60, Klb.35, }iYb.20, oz.7, pkt„4.

Hew, large, oval shape, distinct variety; very
heavy and has a mottled light and dark green
surface. Thin rind but tough; flesh bright red,

tender and sweet. Vigorous grower, and very
productive; fine shipper, and excellent keeper
Early. tt>.60, Klb.35, U^.20, oz 7, pkt.4.

Very large; exceedingly productive; of

tlie finest quality, and the beautiftu red
core makes It attractive. Sweet and very
deUcious. Beautiful shape for market.

lb.60 3^fl>.S5, M®.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

A valuable acquisition. None better ever introduced.
(

Thin, tough rind, with bright scarlet flesh; flneflavqr;

sweet and deUciour ; excellent keepers; very productive

and a strong grower; the vines rootmg at every joint.

Never lacks nourishment. Splendid shipper, and line lor

local market or home. "0^60, 20, 02 ,7 ,
pKt.4. |,

A large, early variety, and attractive shape,

and beautifully striped with a light and dark
green. Bright crimson flesh, and deliciously

sweet and juicy. Very productive; thm rind,
” “ j^B>.35, Mfc.20, oz.7. pkt.4.ready seller

Verv large, strong grower, and productive. Its flesh

is rose, or pink, and of luscious sweetness. Thin but

tough rind, with solid, but tender core, and fine for

home or market. Ib.60, J|Ib.35, J4!h.20, oz, 7, pkt.4.

One of the largest, and finest varieties in our markets. Bears carnage well for long'

distance shipping. The rind Is thin, and the core is a beautiful bright red. and quail
- • - . W . <3 -

B) 60, >.’b.35, Mro,20, oz.7, pki,4.ity Is sweet, and delicious, and Shape is ottractwe.

ER M Dl ^
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i'hiri Water Weloii grows to a very large size, and is eiioniiously productive.

It has become very popular iu the eastern, and southern stales,and is an ex-

cellent shii)per, ami is not injured by handling because the riiul is very tough.

Tlie color dark green ami has very sweet, red core. Quality is so good, that it

is hi'^hlv i>raised lor the lainilv garden. lb. 60, ^Ib.oO, lib, 20, oz 7, 2*1^1 d*

lias erealeu great, MUiui.-e jo •-

1 others. It is :i large and haioi-i e

the skill is tough and is nut. injured b,N baielluie

one in the best ami siieelest sorts ever grov n.

the north, heeau.se it is nui la'e tls inaiiy i
'

i
<'

Kvery gavileii should have supply. Ih.i'.u, .lH-.h.)

I

V new extra early, hardy, vigorous grower, and sure cropper, and

'is sweet, and delicious, and the core is beautiful deep red. Medium
' size, and tlie rind is thin and brittle. It canMt be beaten as an am-

1

ateur melon, for home gardens. Pi. 60, >^Ib.3D, ^0, oz. 7, pkt.4-

cvvy or Soja Bean.
A good substitute, and great T

yielder. Do not brown it (piile L
so much as Coffk'. It iimkes a C
rich food for stock w hen grouiui C

and mixed with bran and is one
ii. n the greatest milk iirodiscers. It L
e\';! /

i

ripens thoroughly in tiie north-

^

b'-.''- W era states. ||L

<’11.75, qt.dO, iit.22, Ipt.12, pkt.S.T

Yau<>lian’s Black Bianioiul WATER MELOY. of

! the largest and best shippers yet produced. A
and

for home market and family ga«feiis. It hp red
2
"re, a

^ is very sweet, and delicious. Ib.60, j.ilb. do, }i^.20, oz. ., pkt.4.

Blue Gem, or New Iceberg: WATER MKLON.

A cross of the Kolb Gem on Duke Jones. Best shipper mid keei^er

ever growm. Finest quality, and sells rvell in all markers. It is one o_l_

the latest and most showy. It resembles the ‘‘’l^mmph, ‘‘K abob,

and “Black Boulder.” & Diamond. Ib.60, llo.do, ^1.20, oz.7, pkl.4.

v5r?»- .'vi’.-ii

Blank Spanish XVatn iUerloji.

A dai'U vri'cii, j-.mml sliajic melon, k
is a'l'ii'l finalilv, iunl pi’OdiK'tive. i.s f
fair size, and sells well and Ls one ol p-

llie eai'liC't old wei! known variel ios
p.

111. 8), yriii. ;r,, Kl' -ds oz.7, L

IRISH GREY WATER MELON.
A very productive melon, with a greenish-grey surface, an

a hard, thin rind and a splendid shipper. Uniform shape, and

smooth surface. Flesh is sparkling bright red, sweet, and tree

from strnginess. Flesh is firm, compact and crisp. Reig it is

2U to 30 pounds. IVhite seed. Bo. 60, j-tb. So, i!b.2Q, oz.r pkt, 4.

rYr T T T T-f ^ T T t 7

A very large, beaiitilul shape melon,

Iwitli deep red meat, surjiassing most

iotliers iu size ,and flavor. An excellent

ishipping variety, and is considered by

imany, to be superior to aiiv otlier sort.

1 ft.60, ^‘3^. 35, trB).-20, oz.7, pkt3 Cuban Oueen Water r.Ieloti. This is no doul/t one of he,

hu-'-est ofall. Grow to great size. Suj'enor lor a laigenielon.

Milendid for market, and sells well. Ceantilnl crimsOu eoie,|

and takes premium at fairs wherever ey-inkued. ^ cry good

qualiiy for a large melon. 11>.6a, v-k. 30 ,
oz . i, pk t.-t,

EYJEALYilJiAiA — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T y V y r'r
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A new popular sort and medium bize, and is solid, li is attractive shape, and fi-

nest for both family and market and itis pronounced one of the best keepers ever

introduced' It is remarkably early and is a deep amber-brown, and its beautiful c<d-

or v/ill distinguish it from all other sorts. Ib. 1.10, ^!b.60, ^Ib. 85, oz. 10, pkt. K

A very large, standard sort, and the most popular of all the
globe shape varieties. They sell readily at the highest market
price, and are unexcelled as long keepers. When, the outer skin
is removed, the llesh is perfectly white, and is. not so strong as
the red varieties. Sow four pounds to the acre in drills 12 to 15

inches apart. Cultivate well, and keep them free from weeds

Send for price large lots. fb. 1.50, ^Ib.80, 4®>-45, oz.l2, jJkt.b.

Maminotli White Victoria ONION.
A very large, oval shape variety, with a

white, delicate skin Flesh is white; mild;
uicy and sweet. It will grow to a heavy
weight under favorable conditions. Their
attractive shape and size will make them
marketable, and claimed to be good keep-
ers. l.lo, J^S).60, oz. 16, pkt.5.

G-iant Red Rocca ONION.
This is a well known, very large Italian

variety, which has given good satisfaction

in this country. They are very mild and
pleasant to the taste, and a fine texture for

such a mammoth size variety.

lb. 1.70, iib.90, ilb. 50, oz. 15, pkt.5.

Maiiinioth Red Victoria ONION.
A very mild and sw^eet sort of very lar-

gest size. With proper care and favora-
ble conditions they will produce magnif-
icent crop. Their bright red color makes
them a favorite with all growers of red
varieties. Flesh is white, sweet, and jui-

cv. 00) oz.lo, pkt.5.

Ollio G-lobe Danv’rs Onion.
This is a very fine, and selected strain ol

the Yellow Globe Danvers and is planted
extensively in all of the middle states- It

has often been sold under the name o!

Golden Globe Danvers. Tho color is even.
ft). 1.60 Rfo.85, i:ft.45, OZ.12, pkt.5.'

Justly claimed to be one of the
finest, inildest, ard tenderest of uU.
Good lceei)er;flne for table ormar-
uet; nice for pictrlinpr when small.
t>2 li5, l^Tb.1.16, HTb.G'), oz. 16, pkt..5.

ISrus.selLs Sprouts.
The heads resemble

a lot of small cabbages growing on
stalks, very delicious when served

same as cabbage. Good for greens.

Light frosts improve them by caus-

ing them to become more tender.

1ft). !il, lib. 55, oz 15, p/A. 5

I?

A beautiful golden-yellow skin, witn snow-whitt

flesh. Mild fla for; tender and juicy, and one of the

best keepers known. Medium size, and fine for both

market and home use. Is just right for an all-round

ort for anv. ’fli.65, lib. 35. oz. 10, pkt. 4.

Mich. Globe Danvers ONION.
One of the best for every mai-ket. Is
afiiactivc sort in the marlml. is good

and proCiuc'tive as any standard
varietv. Finest qesiUlyjgood keepers.

lt>. ].(;b, Jl'tt).!.'), oz. 12, pkt.5.

Veiv Imge, sii.ooij., t.i.|« nor variety. Tiie yomiv
tender potls are cooked in soups, stew.s Xc. Ilcallb
ful and delicious. IB. 50, >i1b. 30, ,8, oz.G, pkt. 3.

tong Green Pod OKKA. mo seed pods are used
while lender, and snccnlent, in sonp.s and .stews. Is

veiy nutiiticms. B)..50, i^lh. 30, k k’ 18, oz.6, pkt. .3.

m B
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C'Ofl'oc liei rj or fcoju i>rM .

It makes an excellent rtrinl^. al-

mo: 1 equal to real colTee, ami as
gooil as uenuine Postuin Cereal.

qt.40, i)t.22, 3.'.|)t.21, iikt.r).

This is the greatest; grandest; surest cro])])er; most productive, ami most pojudai

sort that is cultivated in the western, and middle states. Excellent keeper, and sells

well everywhere. Good large marketable size, and the shape is very attractive. Sow
4 pounds per acre, in drills; rows 12 to 15 inches apart. Cidtivate thoroughly, and
keep free from w'eeds and a good crop can always be obtained. Gardeners who have

a cold, or heavy soil, should use manure freely, "as it tends to lighten and warm the

soil very w'eU. I prefer to sow the seed as soon as the ground can be worked, but I

have grown excellent crops when sown from the middle, to last of klay. Sow from
lirarch, to Aug. 60 pounds per acre for sets. lb. 1.50, -lib. 80, |;Ib. 45, oz. 12, pkt.5.

Chufus, or Earth A monds.
Very good to eat both raw and

roasted. Very rich and sweet and
fattening for poultry and hogs.

qt, 40, pt. 22, yopt.l2. pkt.5.

That I will sell you Onion Sets,

Machines, and any kind of Seeds
as cheap or cheaper than anyone
Wi-ite to me when offered lower prices,

HEAR THIS! 1 have plenty

of Onion Seed to sell low as any
ill America, and I propose to sell

it at cost, and not carry any over.

All new crop, and sure to grow.

"ira.Kiyi/T.;

FEAiNUT. Easily grown everywhere. They
require no care, but thorough cultivation. Root-

lets shoot into the ground from the vines, and
Peanuts are formed at ’ end, under the surface.

5 5)3,1.00, 2 5)3,45, 5). 25, ^5). 15,

Plant Sprinkler, 90c
Very nice for sprinkling clothes
and doors, or spraying plants &c

An old thoroughly tried, and valuahle sort,
which IS valuable* both for market, and for
family use. Yields well, and keeps well. I
believe it to be as productive and profitable
as any, lb. 1.20, )^Tb.65, ;<Tb.35. OJ. 10. pkt.i.

.4 very large English straw-color variety

and mild: sweet as Spanish onions. Great
for market and exhibition. Good keeper
and fine for both mark’tand homegard’n.

5). 1.85, 15).85, 15). 45, oz.l2, pkt.5.

Mushroom Spawn. This is made in bricks

near one and a half pounds each. 5 fts.Sl. by



T\ie largest nilite variety evei- introduced, and is
tender; mild ;ind early. Great si/e, and attractive
shape, -will place it in the front rank. They are so
very mild, and .so pleasant to the taste, they can he
eaten like an ajiple. The skin is clear silvery-white.

Crop failed.

Is a nancisoine, globe shape ' aneiy. provyiiio- to an enormotis size.
The flesh IS wliite, and inild, and it proves to lie an excellent sort for
general cultivation. Their color and size makes them attractive, and
leauties to put tin the market, and they are very fine for family use
leing of such mild and delicate flavor, and is verV tender The' color
s a very bright blood-red Ib.1.70, Hm.lAO, 7^ oz.20, pkt.5.

viaiiihikililliniaiiiiP

xi good, old standard yellow sort, which ripens
up all at a time, and are good size, and always in
market demand, because they are excellent keep-
ers, and of the finest quality. Flesh is very white,
and is not so strong as to be disagreeable. Its size
is most desirable, and the shape is very attractive,

lb..§1.50, 45, oz. 12, pkt.6.

GAllJJEN'
TllOWEE
Only 20c each,

hu. Ulu. 4 Bn. ^Bu.
iill

Vellow, 2 70 1 40 75 40 J
Grown from seed of Yellow Danvers. iJ

Red, 2 70 1 40 75 40 I

Grown from seed of Red WelhersfieTl 11
White, 3 00 1 55 85 50 J

jGrown from seed of Wliite Portug.al. '|1

Mixed, 2 70 1 40 75 40

1

l!y man, 4Q’t3.7.'i. Q’t,20, Pint, 12. f

A very large, popular variety, of a light

golden color, and beautiful shape. Flesh
is white, lender, and mild, and has a del-

icate flavor. Ji is a sure cropper, and the
best selling variety in every market. Is a
good keeper and succeeds in all climates.
The skin is thin and flesh is transparent,

lb. 1.50, 4iB>.S0, 15. 07.12. pkt.5.

\VJhte Adriatic J3ai‘letta ONION.
Earliest of all and is small, delicate flavored, .niul

mild sort, and is a most desirable sort for pickling,

but it is very fine and tender for table use. The
.skin is a silvery-white, and as thin as tissue paper.

It grows quick; matures earlv, and should be in
”

2.2.5, ^fo.l.l-^ i-ftn60, oz. 16, pkt.fl.Standard weigtii oi bets, 52 pounds per bu. every garden, lb.

1
;l

ii
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A lirst class sort to push into marJiCt hrst, ,|when prices are high, llipens early, and good ijll

keeper. Mild flavor, solid, and ripens well in '!

ihe extreme north every year. I’ine quality.
Ij

Ih.l.tn, Klh.75, irih.to, oz. 12, pk1.5. J

LARGE EARLY WHITE BERMUDA ONION. A quick growing,
early variety, thin skin, fine giain, and has a clear, white flesh, a
pleasant, mild, agreeable flavor. In great demand for the earliest
market. Fine for bunching, a. 2.25, a. 1.15, Ktt>-60, oz.l6. pkt. 5.

EARLY WHITE TRIPOLI ONION. Is early for its size, and
has thin skin , flesh is clear and white, fine grained, and has a mild
and very pleasant flavor, a.2.25, jia.1.15, oz.l6, pkt.5.

Lai'ffe AVliite 3Iexican, or
El Pa.so ONION. This resem-
bles the Giant White Tripoli, and
is of mammoth size, and is tender,
mild and sweet. Grows very large
in the northern states and to mon-
strous size in the south, w'here it

has enormous size at full growth.
Crop failed.

25$
ByMail

Prepaid

Connecticut Seed J.euf,
IlaviLiia,

Broad Leaf,
Sweet Oionoco,
Wliiie Jiurley,
SuinatiTi. (lni|H)ilei.r

oz. 2.1 ,

oz. Vi,

oz. *25,

oz. *2.5,

oz. ‘2.’).

oz. .V>,

Scuffle Hoe.
Each by mail. .50c

A very useful tool

on the farm or in a

garden. A long han-
dle- can be inserted

and draw, and pu.sh.

Two edge, draw & jni.sli.

VALUABLE:
world, and tliat my prices

1 wjsli you would say to all ol’Aonr J riciu’s and
^Neighbors, that I sell the best JSLLDS in all the
are by lar tlie lowest ot an.A l eliable d< ab i*.

— c:>

The well known, old sfanaard sort tor

table, stock and market. Smooth, long,

sweet, and a delicious vegetable, either to

boil with meat, or sliced and then fried

in butter. It is a good selling vegetable
in any market. They are easy to raise,

and are very liealthftil vegetables for ei-

ther people or stock, and crop pavs well.

Ib.dO. i^Tb.So. iT1b.20.' oz.7.‘ Pkt.4.

n a uiagniticeiit variety, and is a well j

)wn sort everywhere, and is one of

best for general cultivation. Is large
size, and has long, smooth roots, and is a

very strong grower, and is valuable for |

market, table use, and feeding to stock in ?

winter and sjn'ing when vegetable food 4
is required for health of peojde and stock.

S). 20, oz. 7, pkt. 4. 1

NEW WHITE QUEEN ONION. This is one Of the earliest varieties
ever grown. Sweetest, mildest, and tenderest in eoltivatiou. Is small
size, when sown thick to produce piclvling onions. A quick growing
variety to hunch, for market. Extreme earliness, and rapid growthExtreme earliness, and rapid growth

a.2.25, Ka.1.15, Ma.6o, oz. le, pkt.5.makes it fine for a small sort.
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The most delicions, sweet, aiici earliest

of all vai-ieties of I’eas. Very tender and
snnerh flavor when cooked. Grows only

15 to 20 inches high and requires no sta-

bins up. Can he had in plentiful supply

before other varieties are in the market.

Khu. 1.75, )^hu.90, qt.32, pt.l7, >>pt. 9

Resembles Alaska but
msl ||mB^ has larger, longer pods

slightly curved. Great
for canning works and
early marke t or familv.

bu.$6.70, i^bu.3.40, J^bu.^l.TS, bgbu 90, qt.32, pt.l7, J^pt.O.
-'fniiir////////,

txtra Early Tom Thumb or Strawberry Peas. This is a variety that is

well known lo all planters as a hardy, dwarf sort, that will hear the earliest

_ ' _
• — I planiiiift. ^w at intervals of a few daysto have

succession of crop. My stock of this is v<-ry short.

1^ >^b..'18n, i<hn.l.95, Khn.1.00, qt.SS, pt.2n, Kpt. 11.

Carter’s Premium Gem PEAS.
A very early; green wrinkled sort, growing

12 to 15 inches, bearing large well filled pods

with sweet delicious peas. All Market Gar-

dners use this sort extensively for first. It

is a selected, and improved strain of the Me
Leans Little Gem. It is one of the very fi-

nest earlies for the family garden. Jhu,

3.10, Ju. 1.75, ^hu.90, qt.32, pt.l7, Ipt. 9.

1 yy Great big peas in a

..gi-eat lig pod and a
grand variety for main crop. Is robust in
habit; strong stalks: bears full from top
to Imttom. A very hardy sort, and will
l)('ar early planting. Is a very sure varie-
tv to please any planter. bu,7.70 Xbu,3.9l),
Vibu.2.00, }^bu. 1.05, qt.3S, pt.20, i^pt. 11.

Ext. E’rly KENT or MAY PEA.
Gai-deners plant largely of this, and it

is poqular, and well known in every lo-
cality of this country. It is a sure crop-
per, and extra early, quick growing va-
.riety, which matures evenly, and can nil

be marketed at one picking. Kbu.3.4n,

1.1 bn. 1.75, K1)U.9(), ql.3i, nt. 17. Jtipf.9.

S)ilendid second eaiiv variety
lo put on tlie market following
lir.st early sorts. Is green wrin-
kled; deliciousv sweet; rich.
I'T-odnetlve and profitable crop

1 r. 6;:0, .;<bn.S3.20, iflm. I.r,;,,

ksbu. 35, qt. 3), pr. 10, ik])i.9. Large Whic MaiTU Avfat PEA.
A stanflard late variety for loarlcot, and

faniily supply, and al^o valuable lor sow-
ing with oals for feeding to stock. A rank
grower and yields well. It is a quick grow-
er, and is a very prolific bearer. }^h\i .‘>.10,

Mbu. 1.60, Yshu, 85, qt. 30, vU 16 , ;J^pt. 9.

Black Eye Marrowfat PEAS.
Large, prolific, a favorite with gardeners

and farmers Sells well in market, Hardy,
and pi oductive. Fine to sow wltii oats lor

feeding hogs and cattle, bn. 6.10, ikbn,.‘l.!0

Jibu.1.60, ,^bu.85, q’tSO, pint 16, I<pkt 9

HANDeC
l| Extra early; urolilie; rapid growing; sweet sort I
||

desirable for both family and market. Claimed to be 1
i::i as the fast sailing Ship “ Alaska,” quickest on record ‘I'l

l;! xbn.3.40, Vbn.1.75. Kbu.9n, qt.32, pt. 17, pkt.g' »d^NDIESv

4T00LJ
^onEARTH
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\ very valuaWe, improved strain of the famous earliest sort once
lown as Tjandreth’s Extra Early. It is exceedinarlv productive, and
ns well filled. Ready for table in 45 days. Earliest of all kno^vn
rts. Clrovrs about 18 to 24 inches hi<rh in good soil. The whole crop
11 matuTO evenly, and is well adapted for Market Gardenei-s use.

rrs- bn.6$.70, Kbu.$3.40, Jfbu.1.75, Kbu.90, qt.32, pt. 17, Kpt..9.

On a thoi'ouifh test it has been found
to be one of the best extra early, green
wrinkled varieties and only a little lar-

ger than American Wonder, and earlier
than the Gems, and more prolilic and is

one of the sweetest, and most delicious
of any known variety. >r,lui..'s;i.70, K'lH-
!'.«), 'ftbu. 1.00, r.Ai. ’.ipt.ll.

HORSFORD’S MAR-
KET GARDEM PEAS

STRATAGEM PEAS

This new sort is a rival to the
Gradus, and will supplant that
variety on account of earliness
and rapidity of growth. It has
larger pods, and more product-
ive, and stronger grower, with
pods deep and richer green and
more attractive on the market

i<bu.3.<K), i^bu.2.00. ii,hn.

1.05. Qt.39, pt.20, i.tpt. n.

This valuable variety was produced by crossing Alpha
on American Wonder. It is second early, and extremely
lu'oliiic, and always bears its pods in pairs. Very stockv
go wing, and requires no staking. These peas are very
large, sweet, and delicious. They grow to only a medium
height, i.^bu.3.40, i4bu.l.75, igbu.OO, qt 32, pt.l7, >^pt.9

XTRA Early

Largest Rooted
CHICORY.

Cut the roots into
eery small pieces,
and' dry well, and
tlieii brown it aucl
mix with Coffee.
It isrelislied well
by many people.
It is grown exton

sivcly in Mich, for
Cotlee bouses.

1b.l..50, l^rib.80,

' •'n'..45, OZ.15, lil;t.4.

ALDERMAN PEA
Very large pods, robust, vigorous grower, and very pro-

ductive. Pods are very large, long, and str;iig'ht. Pelieved
to be the best, and sweetest of all late, dark green wrinkl-
ed. 14bu 4.00, J4bu.2.10, J'gbn.l.lO, qt.40, pt.22, 32Pt.l2,

EXGLISH SHEOPSHIKE HERO PEAS.
This is one of our very latest introductions from Eng-

land, from which country most of the new sorts originate.

Robust habit; a vigorous grower, and liears monster pod.s,

with great big, sweet peas. Improved on wrinkled York-
shire Hero. J^bn.1.75, I4bu..90, qt.32, pt.l7, i.<pt.9.

LAXTONIAN PEA.
A wonderful, dwarf growing variety, similar

dus, but has dark-green pods, and m:;ture? ’’
'

Her. Grows 15 to 18 inches. Fine for r. r.-.et c
igbu. 3.90, 34bu.2 00, ^bn.l.Cc.

.
^ . pi. 20,

Some dealers call it Prosperity Pea. Earliest and largest
green wrinkled sort with large, long pods, and big sweet
delicous peas, retaining color when cooked. Continues in
supply long time. Vigorous grower, and immense produ-
cer. 3^bu. 3,90. i^bu. 2.00. igb.l.OD, qt.38, pt.20, i.^pt.ll.
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I One of the sweetest of

green wrinkled sorts and is

admitted to be the best late sort

Gomes into use just before Mar-
rowfats, and profuse bearer; fine

flavor, and popular for both mar-
ket, and family use. Grows 24 to

30 inches high, with strong stalks. Bu. $7.50.
i.ib.3.S0, J4b.l.05. igh.l.OO, qt.3S, pt.20, i.^pt.lt.

i

Large Telephone PEAS.
The grandest, largest, strongest growing,

sweetest; handsomest; finest for the table,
or market. It bears 16 to 18 large pods on
each stalk, and it is often called the green
wrinkled marrows. Bu.$7.90, §bu.4.C0
ibu.fl.iO, ^shu.l.lO, qt,40, pt.22, ipt.l2;

Dw’f Teleph’ne, or Daisy Pea,
A cross between Stratagem and
Tel. Very productive, and large
pods_, with sweet: delicious peas.
Medium early to late. bu. J42.00,
igbu. 1.0.5, qt.3S, pt.2(i, j^pt.ll.

Ext. Early Little Marvel PEA.
Superior to Nott’s Excelsior, and all dwarf sorts

in size, quantity and qualitj. Pods are heavily set

and often produce in pairs. Dark green color and
pods well filled to end with large peas. j^bu.

3.80, J4bn.2.00, i^bu.1.05, qt.38, pti20, i^pt.l2.

Bliss’ American Wonder PEAS,
Choice American variety; first introduced by
earliest and best of the sweet, wrinkled sorts.
Quality is equal to large sorts.

l^bu.$3.70, lihu.$1.90, >^hu.
1.00, qt.38, pt.20, ;kpt. 11.

Carter’s First Crop PEAS.
Good extra early, and ino-

cluctive. Is admired every-
where. It is excellent sort for
mark’t and family. Good qual-
ity, and bear early planting.
bu.6.30, J<bu.3.20, Mbn. 1,6.1,

3ibu. 85, qt.30, pt. 16, Kpt.!).

An extra choice dwarf variety.
B. K. Bliss of New York. One of the I

Is very short, less than a foot high

\\ strings, and should be cooked just the same way
las snap) beans. They are extremely sweet; rich and
fender, and the most delicious of all ' the vegeta-

’ hies. They should be used while pods are small.

-lbu.4,30, ibu. 2.20, -Jbu. 1.T5, qt.42, pt.23, |pt.l2.

About mcdinni in the height and its iiabit
of growtli. It is exlia early nnd ivkIs lill up
at once, tnal.'ing it very Vl(‘-siral)le for the
first supply in market. Quality is very fair,
(pule liardy, arid can he pl.anfed far earlier
titan tile w'rinlGed sorts Very productive,

<1 and rapid growing. bu.,S6.70, Kbu. $.'i.40,

I

iyljn. 1.7.5, yjiM.'.m, qt 32, pt. 17, kpt.9.

T T V V VTT y ^ yy y y y

McEean’.s Improved Eittle Gem PEA.
First class rxira eai'ly, sweet and suga)-y . ami ilcli-

cions ilavor. One of oui- l>est. Grows only 12 to 15 d.-

ehcs .l-igli. Prized tor earliness, and productivem-ss.

Xl;u$.3.40, 1.7.5, l8bu.90, qr.3-2, pt.17, kpt.9.

PEAS.
Very iirolilic, and is con-

stanliy in bearing. It bears
ten, to fifteen br;ui cites to
each stalk. It is a green
wrinkled variety, :ind very
sweet and delicious. It is

a grand sort for both mar
ket, and family gttrdens.

ibn.3.80, jbu. 1.9-0, Jbu
1.00, qt.38, p’t20, i[j’tll
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IRUBV KINnUti

iiiiiHi

iMoiisti'oiis; liivgo, productive sort of receiVi 4

iiit roiliK-l ion. llcsirtilile for JliliiKOCS. lii'igliT i

tflossy, rul)V-riMl color, and larircst known. A ij

"real lar.ac, mild, sweet, atlracfii e variely, i|

and valanblo additi m. Jilh-TS, oz.2n, pki.5. I’

targe Bell, or IJnll Hose PEI’PEK. This Is a vi rv Jarge
mild, and o.\trcinely productive sort, 'i'lio skin is brigi ' glo- .'.

red, and the flesh very thiidc. Tliey .sell readily in maiio '

while green, for making IMango I’icklcs. They arc cry easil
.

grown, and profitable. iilb.S.OO, lb. 1.10, oz ilO, pkt.a

Golden Dawn EEl’PEK. A very large, bean- —
tifnl golden-Yellow sort; wiiieh is unusnally

fllaininotli Golden Queen PEPPER.
Thj largest, and finest novelty I have seen.
The peppers are easily grown in any soil, 'liii.s

Is a bright waxy, golden-j-ellow color, and is

so very mild one can eat them as salad with
pepper and vinegar. 3^ lb. I.CO, oz. 3o, pkt. 5. -- - „ , wiiieh is unusually

mild and sweet, witliout pungent Sliarpness
like the small sorts. Nice for pickles, man
goes, and for market, iflb. 1.00, oz.OO. pkt. 5.

Pepper

A little pungent red sort and very sharp
and ill used in making Pepper-sauce, and
many Kinds of pickles. It grows in clust-
ers, and is beautiful. oz. 30, pkt. 5. New PIMENTO PEPPER.
Mild as a tomato, and never pungent. If scalded the skin will peel off

same as tomato. Pine for salad and to can alone or with other vegetables or— fruits. Fine to stuff

and bake. ^Ih.

1,00, OZ.30, pkt. .5.

Tennessee Sweet Potato Pumpkin,
The flesh is cramy-white, sweel

,
fine grain

and superior to use as srpiasli. I/eiicions a>
.sweet potatoes, and cooks dry. Everybody
likes it. lb. SO. ^Ib. 4.'), u,' k'. -'.'3

, oz.8, pkt.l.
3Iouutniu Sweet, or Mango PEPPER.

Is r> very popular, and a magnificent, large sort, of beau-
tilui bribitinc, glossy red color, thick flesh, and is not pun-
g }r. ati i is very fine for making Mango pickles. They sell
wc 1

1

in me market when green. J^lb. i.OO, oz. 3C, pkt.5.

A wonderful variety, and is by far the largest

sort ever grown. It is mammoth size, splendid
shape; beautiful color; being a rich, glossy-red,

mild flavor, and not pungent. Its strong, bushy
S plants are literally loaded with the large fruit.

'

/| They grow so large the plants should be started

early, and allow plenty of time for fruit to ma-
^ ture before early frost. 3€5i.l.50, oz.40, pkt. lu.

I-arge attractive sort,
wiLli line, clear, sweet
flesli, makingit valua-
ble for I’ics, and use
sa.ne iisS(niash. 3^1b.45
If lb. 25, oz. S, pkt. 4.

CELESTIAI, PEPPER. Rare novelty from China.
I.s sharp, inmgcnt, useful .sort, wliicli bears fruit the
wliole season. \ aluable as an ornament for the flow-
er garden. Beautiful fi uit in many colois while ri-
pening. Use in ])iclv:les, or pepper-sauce, oz.30, j.skt.5.

QOEDEN OBLONGt

A rich, golden-orange color,

with thin, tough skin, and is

^ a splendid keeper, A prolific

yielder, and of fair size. The
U quality is rich; cooks tender.
1 ib.80, 3^1b.4o, 3ffti.25. oz. 8, pkl.4.

Horse Radlsli Sets,A medium size, hand.some variety, of a deep
orange copr, js ypry prolific, and a fine keeper
Very sweef and siirrary, hence its name. Very
f.oftening for stock and rich: delicious and fine

for pies. lb. 75, J^Tb. 40. }^S>.2o, oz.7, pkfc.S.

Can be sot any time in the
priiiir, ail'll crows rapK'iv

MIC root isaliiic rcl*

di and topf ^ -. e good greens.

aail, Boz , 1 .ie 50 for oOc.

I^ARGE CHEESE PU "
7“FK?N. A splendid varie-

ty for malving nic=, as w il as for cooking in evevy
way. Mealy and dry as .Swc,t. Potato. Fine grained ;

sweet, rich and s,.;gi. Pi o,lnc*ive, and sells well in
tlie markets. 'n. 75. 3;','!b.4i) If 1b 25, oz.7, plct. 3.
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Ruorinous size, weiglnnsf 'beyon<3
j,

expectations, often 200 to 300 fcs. i
productive, flesli salmon color, ili

Called Cooper’s Spaikler by some Seedsmen,
This very valuable variety presents a 'beauti-

ful appearance in the market. Popular, and
the quality is very fine. Fine for forcing, and
tender; cr’isp; mild; and pleasant to the taste
of everyone. Is quick growing, and has small
tops, and one of tlie best sorts for bunching.

Ib.eo, 34 Hi. 20. OZ.7, pkt.4.

g<Md keeper, desirable for cook. i|

11^ and superior for feeding to
,

ssf&ck. Its great size, and beauti- j,'| Long, Pure Tyii.io Strnsburg
KAJJISH. The flesh is beauti-
ful snow-white, tender, and is
pleasant to tlie taste. Grows
quick, crisp, tondc]-, is ready
for the table, or market at any
stage of growl h. Ib.oo,

IJU, ^ 111 . la, oz. 6, pkt. 3.

fill rich color, makes it sell well.
Iti.kOOj iflh.30, oz.lO, pkt.5.

Is equal to Squash, and is used as such.
Splendid for baking and making pies. Is
large, solid, sweet, very productive, and
fine for both family, and feeding to stock.
m" 10.90. XJb.oO, Jflb.30, oz. 10, pkt.fl.

q he grandest, and earliest of all the long
varieties. It is a carelnlly selected strain of
\\ i.oUs Early Eramc. The top is short and
very small, and can be grown very close.,'!

Shorter than the Long Scarlet, but thicker.
Peautifnl color, and most desirable shape.
It is particularly desii able for forcing.

tt>.50, >.tb.30, 34 16.18, OZ.6, pkt.3,

It is a long, bright scarlet, very
smooth, short top, and a standard
variety with families, and garden-
ers. Can be planted early, and it

'(dls readily in any market, and is

a. ways of good quality,
lb, 60, 3416.30, 3416.18, OZ,6, pkt.;i.

Vick’s Scarlet G-lobe RADISH.
This is recommended highly for its earliness, and
is one of the best forcing sorts, and finest

for open ground. A rapid grotver; scarlet

color; crisp and tender, and very juicy.

It will stand a great amount of lieat and
dry weather without ever becoming pithy, ^
- strong, or spongy. The amount of fo-

iiage is small compared wtih the oth-

ervarjsaes. Is a handsome variety.

ib.60, J-Ib.35, llb.20, OZ.7, pkt.4.

Finely netted, and beautiful golden russet col-

or, and one of the best for pies. Enormously pro-

du-itive, and an excellent keeper. The texture is

a very fine grain, rich, and sweet. Medium size,

uniform shape, and is beautiful deep golden col-

or, and fine keeper, and one of tlie best for pies,

and market. Ib^90, }^Ib. 50, }4:Uj,oO, oz. 8, pkt.4.

The seeds are peculiarly sculptnrea, re-

se ! bling Chinese wilting. Flesh is rich

with very flue grain, sweet and dry, and

mealy as a Sweet Potato. Very fine for

family use. It is a very fine, attractive

novelty, and is much better for family

u.se than for the market.

®>.90, 3416 50, 3416.30, oz.8. pkt.4.

An extra early forcing variety usu-

aly known as a ten, or twenty day
variety. It is deep scarlet color, and
extra good quality. The flesh is al-

ways a crystal-white, crisp, juicy.

lb.60, )^ib.35, i4lb.20, oz.T, pkt.4.

\ A ne'W, very long, heantiful vivid
'I scarlet, or carmine, shading to pure

i
aiiow-white at tlie tip. Fine forcingaiiow-white at the tip. r me lorcmg
sort; tender, crisp, not woody, flue

foi both market, and f.imi'.y garden,

i A distinct, and very desirable sort.

9>.i0 J4’t>.30, K’6.18, OZ.6. pk’..3. Tills valuable new Variety de-

serves niueb respect, because it

has been inflicted with so many
names such astbc.se, “Celestial”
“White Chinese,” “Ail Seasons”
&c.. It is really an improvement
on the Stnmp'Poot, and is in use
tlie whole season by successive
plantings.. Can be used for win-
ter. Ivory white; never pithy.
Bi.60, 3416.35, 34a>-‘^0, OZ.7, pkl.4.

A wonderful variety of enormous size, and

ittractive. Is of French origin,and highly

recommended for both stock and family use.

Very heavy, |Ib. 60, 35, . oz. 10, pkt.5.
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A new, brilliant, t-n iuiiic

1)C grown and inarkcfed ali(

round, tender, bwoct, ! i is|).

ill its favor. As Idi-ciecr vai

colled. ft.60
,

ill). :j6, JA very large; beautiful; crimson-
!

j

red variety; shading to pure snow- I'

white at tip. Fine for forcing early ifj

or later, and remains crisp: tender;
||not woody; fine for market, or fam- I

ily. R)50, jlh.30, jlh.lS, oz.6, pkt.3. "1

Some firms call this “Twenty Day,” “Early Bird,” “Fire
&c. Earliest, and best for forcing ever grown. Is a dazzlii
mine-red, crisp, mild, tender, brittle, finest flavor. Never
pithy, nor strong. lh.60, iib.35, Jib. 20, oz.7

Boaatifiil fjoUleii yellow. A larj^e, tender variety,
which stands drouth, and heat the best of any va-
riety. Makes lapid growth, and excellent variety
at any .stage of growth. Gardeners, and all cdmire
it, and they lind it a very profitable sort to gvow
for market, lb. 60, ^lb.35, ,y ib.iO, oz.7, pkt.f.

Splendid, tender, crisp and fine for t-ini

force in ITot-bcds, or Frames for caiii' -'

An admirable variety for gardeners to b;

scarlet sorts. All varieties are vei '•

Can ifiaut freely. ib,60, Jilb. 30, JfVM.i.X, ;

White Olive R.ADISII. Nice bmv l i d

let sorts for market. Contrn>t is h- . o ii

tender; delicate. Ib.60, Ifl •

CKIMSON GIANT KA.DISH. Largest forcing variety. A favor,

ite sort of mine, as it is handsome; early; crisj, and tender, and
so delicate and deliciously fresh to taste, that it is relished by ev-

eiwone who grows it. Top is small, and is tine for forcing for mar
ket, and is of rapid growth. lb. 60, ^Ib. 35, l^lb. 20, oz.7, pkt. 4.

A very fine new white Amrie- — ;

—

ty and the earliest of the long snowT’-v'hite

sorts yet produced. It has but few tops ma-
king it very desirable for forcing. The roots

continues brittle, mi.d, and crisp, until full

grown. They have a jjeculiar, and delicious

freshness not to be found in the other sorts.

Very rapid grotving, tender, with a delicate

fine grain. Finest tor market or family use.

Bj.60, Alb. .35
,

Tib. 20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Eoii.g Blacli Spanish Wiut’r Sadisli.
These are so intensely purple, that they appear almost a

black. Sow tliem in July and August, and use them in tlie

fail, and winter. Very delicions. They can he stored in the
cellar, and will keep as Aven as Turnip.s.

ft>.60, }i’Tb,35, filb.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Early; large; crisp; tender; finest quality, beau-
tiful, and very attractive sluipe. Is a- good seller
ut market, lb. 60. >41b.35, filb.20, oz.7, pkt. 5.

All early, bright scarlet, tender, crisp, and
also excellent for forcing iu fr.imes for the
early market. Is beautiful rosy-scarlet col-
or, with white tip. It is the sf.iudard early
variety in all the froiu-h m.irkets. It groxvs
quick'mall climates. Attractive in market.

a.60, ><1b,35, ,U!b.20, oz.7, pkt, 4,

There coniiot be too many good prais-
ings said ai out such a valuable variety as
tliis. A rare sort, whicli lumped into fa-

vor all at once, f inest for huncliing, and
of excellent quality. ,?olid, crisp, tender,
.cud is net er pithy, and ni t tough at any
stage of its growth. Is ciisp and tender,
and has a beautiful white tip.

ft. 60, ^ft.35, Mft.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

Giant AA’hUe
IMI. 1. .1!

.size; i.s < r •

frames, r:. ui'

i

Sometimes called “Cal. Mam. W’^inter”,—“AVfiite
Russian AV inter ’ &c. Grows to an enormous size

;

often over a foot long. Is pure white; crisp, and
iirittle. Sow in July, and August. Is in use du-
ilngfall and Avinter. Gan be stored in cool place
for winter, ft. 60, ><ft. 35. Kft.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

D m
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Val’inble new variety which can he nsed
atall anasous of the year, and be ke]it like
winter sorts by planting late. Tender and
sweet. fi),60, ^ib.iiS, J^tb.to, oz.i, pkl.!.

New Zealand Spinach

New Zealand SPINACH.
Distinct from other sorts. Leaves are

thick, soft, fleshy and tender. Cook
only the leaves. It grows all summer
and fall. Sow seeds early to get well—— I

rooted to stand the hot
* weather. The seeds are

much larger than oth-
ers. if). 75, J^lb.IO,

M5>-25, oz. 7, pkt.5.

Wliite Tip Olive Shape
RADISH. This is a desira-

ble French variety, and is

good quality, and is one of

the earliest. It is crisp and
tender and beautiful scarlet

color. Splendid to bimch for

market, or family. lb.60,

IB). 35, -Jib. 20, oz.7, pkt. 4.

This is well known as an excellent variety
of the finest qnalily, and is a beaatifnl, brill-
iant scarlet variety, of Ihe greatest value for
gardeners to plant for first early sort to meet
file greatest demand for the earliest market,
when, all vegetables are scarce and prices high.

lb.60, ^*lb. 35, Klb.20, oz.7, pkt. 4.

Splendid variety tor greens, and fine for market
in spring, summer, and fall, and is easily grown.
Eju’iy greens is a neee.?sary article of food for the
1 reservation of ones nealth- Seed can he sown at
intervals dniing the season, for a succession of a
profitable cro)i. lb. 40, S).25, lb. 15 oz. 5, pkt. 3.

Owing to its peculiarly crimpled savoy leaf, it will
lie lighter, and keep nnieh longer alter cutting, than
any other variety that can he found. It is very (prick
grow'ing, and excellent cjnnlity, and is well liked by
every grower. lb.40, Ijlb.'lo, 3^1b.l5, 07,..5, pkt. 3.

China Kose Winter RADISH.
Bright rose color, shading light,

er toward the ”>=0———

_

lioint Sow the —
seeds late, and
store them the
same way as is

the method for
storing tin nips
for the fall and
winter use.
They usually

sell well in the
fall and winter
markets, lb.60,

}<<ft.35, Klb.20,
oz.7, pkt. 4.

Victoria, or Perfection SPINACH.
A choice sort which forms a great amount of thick,

dark green leaves slightly curled and lays lightly and
does not wait quickly. Remains in use^a long time be-

fore wilting. tt). 40, Jib, 25, Jib. 15, oz.5, pkt. 3. A hriglit yellow, winter variety of recent ongin.

and sweet. 'Keeps sound until spring. Is a rapid, strejn:

is early. lb. 7.5, lb.40, M

Cong White Vegetable
Oyster, or SABSIFY. A
grand; healthful vegeta-
ble, which is rich and de-
licious when cooked with
soups, and stews; boiled
wliole tile same as other
vegetables. Nice if fried
in blitter, or boiled, and
made into fritters. They
can he left In the ground
during the winter, for it

improves them by a thor-
ough.freezing. ,
*“ ^,7 7

Mammoth Sandwich
Lsland SALSIFY.
strain of the largest Vegeta-

ble Oyster in cultivation. Is de-
licious when boiled or fried, or
mashed, then fried, and made
into fritters. Very hardy, and
can be left in ground. - ,

oz.7, pkt. 4.

A superior, and popular variety of greatest

value, wliich remains tender a long time after

coming into use. Plant at intervals for suc-

cession. ib.40, J^lb.25, UTu.Iq, oz.5, pkt. 3.
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TURBAN

Tlie old staiidnrd late vanety
,

for fall winter and spriti" nse, -

as it is an excellent keeper. Its
Quality is riidi, sweet and dry. It '

has a very haid shell and hears '

any ainonntof handling without
ij:

Injury, Selis well in all inark(ds. ij

lb.90, j^'lb.50, I^1b.25, oz. 8 , pkt.4.
'

.Murhlelieud Stpiasli. Fine grained , sweet; drj^; rich, and
inu li.ax'or. (.looiA keopingwintcr v.iriely Shell !:; very hard,
n<l will hear a, greart amount of handling wiiiiout bruising,
('onsideri d l.iy many to be a better keeper than any, and
he Quality as g(iod. jtiflt.fO, lit’. -5, oz.8, ])kt.l.

Tlte grandest, largest variety of Summei
Squash ever" Introduced. Its magnificent

size, shape, and appearance, makes it a

highly desirable for shipping to distant

markets as wed as for home trade. The
DCiiutiful golden color, must have tend-

ency to make it supplant all other sorts

Kew sort of great merit. Handsome, but
not large. They vary in color, but the qual-

ity is excellent. The flesh is a deep orange-
yellow, and cavity small. Can be used as a
summer, or winter Ji^quash. Very diy, and
sweet. Bj 90, JiSi.ijO. Jiilb.28, oz,8, pkt.4.

GOLT>EN HUBBARI> SQUASH. Both outside, and inside

is a deep orange, and is fine grained and it cooks dry and sweet. Has a

—rich flavor, and keeps well.

It is becoming verv popular

Mfc.50, MK)-28, oz.S, pkt.l

PUOLIFIC ORANGE BiARKOVV SQUASH.
Very early for so largo vaiitdy. It is one of the

hc.st selling .sorts in the market from August to

•lannary. Heautiful orange color and
prolific. Splendid, nieh, sweet, and dry.
' 4W t/4V. to -IK OX y-kr, O -k-vl-t «

Mammoth Wmte Busn bcallop Summer SQUASH.
A grand improvement produced in this, and is wondertuUn

otijic, and grows to an immense size for a summer sort and

Ul supplant others, ib. 75, J^Ib. 25, oz.S, pht. 4.will supplant others.

!i[| Greatest valuable novelty ever introduced. Originated oy
I croS^impo^ varietl^. It is sweet, rich fin^t gained

l'!, meat, exquisite flavor, good keeper, and
2 to'^®fL?’long

1
’ of anv ever erovn. The size is from 2 to ». teet

Ind weighs trom 30 to W pounds. Dark gr^n color, maraifi-

!, cent healers ; for faU and winter use. if tt. 30 oz. 10, pkt 5.
Bo.ston Marrow SQUASH.

Tliln, soft shell , flesh tender rich, and sweet
Fine for fall and early winter. Beautiful or.

ortmge yeUow, They are always good sellers
in market. B>. 75, >5 ®. 40, K®.25, oz. 8, pkt.4.

Some Dealers calls this'Tikes Peak Squash. It

is one of the best keepers, and finest quality.

The flesh is solid, thick, sweet, and beautiful or-

ange color. ®. 75, j^®.40, Ji(®.2.5, 02 , 8, pkt.4.
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Claimed to be earliest of nil. Prolific;

smooth; free from hard core, and very

nice for both market and home use. Its

vines grow strong and stiff, and bear in

immense clusters. Ripens evenly, all of
a size. ft.2.r)0, oz.20, pkt-4.

i 111 ' III liii'ipi

Oi/DEf^SA

AvUeautiful, and valuable berry,
wliicli is excellent for Preserve's,
and Pies; also when dried in Su-
gar they make an excellent, sweet
fruit to put in Cakes &c. Equal to
Pigs, Citron, Eaisins, &c. Is some-
times called a Strawberry Tomato;
Winter Cherry; Ground Cherry
&o. Grows about a foot high, and
perfectly covered with nice fruit.

Golden Husk Tomato
A very sw^eet sort, and does not

require much sugar, oz. 20, pkt. 3

Purple Husk Tomato.
Larger than the Golden, and also
slightly tart, for which it is otten
prefered hy those who are a favor-
ite of this fine fruit, oz.20, pkt. 3.

Tl-.is is one of the largest, and a vigorous grower,
with lirm skin and flesh, and a good shipper. Re-
nuukuMv smoolh and solid, w'ith very few seeds
Cuiiv cuiiy for largo sort. Quality is good. Oue
i^ enough lor meal. ’^fi).1.75, litt>.90, oz.25, pkt.5.

WMm/mf/,
This originated at the New York State Experiment Sta-

tion, by crossing the French Tree, or De Laye, with the Al-
pha, and distinguishable trom others by its short, stiff stall,
•which never requires any supports, but stands up erect like
a tree. The fruit contains but very few seeds Solid ; smootii,
and the fruit is a beautifulj gloss'^'; briglit red color, and is

excellent quality. fi),3.75, Xlt. 1.90, 14®. 1.00, oz.30, pkt.5

Extra Early Bonny Best Tomato.
E xtra early, and as smooth as an apple. Fine for

table, canning, or market. Bright, glossy crimson-
red. Barge size; productive, and it has thick solid
flesh. Sells well wliile green for pickling. Popular
with gardeners 1^®. I,'i5, 54®. 05, oz.20, pkt. 4.

-w

A very solid, smooth, beautiful red va

'

riety with strong vigorous growing vines

with dark green tbliage. Good keeper and
fine for both market and family, dough
skin, hence a good shipper, oz.20, pkt.4.

A large, smootii, solid variety, with
firm fle^h and ripens evenly to the stem.
Without hard core. Bright scarlet color
cni excellent for canning and market.
ib.2.00, 14®. 1,10. Oz.i8, pkt.4.

Beautiful deep rose; smooth; solid; fine
for market and family. Early, productii e,
always smooth. Every one absolutely per-

fect. ®.2.50, 1^®.1,30, ^*.70, oz.20, pkt.4.

Very large, and one of the best for main crop. Beautiful
red color, and of great value for canning, and catsup; and
for market, and the family garden. Very handsome, and a
very good seller. Ib.2.50, ^Tb.1.30, Jqlb.TO, oz.20, pkt 4.

A very peiieot and improved strain of the Golden
Sweet, and very nice to eat from the hand.

; is i-arly, smooth, and excellent for preserves, and
< ijig for the table, and they will contrast so nicely
feiher xvith the red sorts. Jf®.90, oz. 26, pkt.5.

Very early, solid, and largest of early sorts. Has onl-y a few
seeds, and is bright red color, and excellent quality, aitd is one
of best for market and to ship. Jlb.1.40, ^Ib. 75, oz.20, pkt. 5.
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1 ."'). i, Th. 7'l, oz. 20
,

Pear Shape TOMATO.
This is a woiulerl'ully j)roductive

variety and is very ornamental on
the table. I'lie yellow va-
riety makes a rich lookinfr,

beautiful golden eolor j)re.

iind the red variety

Ib.-2.50, pb.l 80, 4Ib.70, oz.20, pkt.5,

serves,

is equally as line and desi-

rable to those who prefer a
red eolor. The seed is not
as large as otlier varieties.

Yellow Pear, oz. 20, pkt. 4.

lied pear, oz.20, pkt. 4.

PKACH TOMATO.
This has been quite a re-

markable novelty since its

tir.^t introduction. The pub-
lic had admiration for it.

Very distinct, and is hand-
sonic sort, and is very uni-
form in size, and is peach-
shape, and dee]) rose color.

Tlie skin jieels off readily.

Nice to eat from the hand.
Very tender and delicious,

and entirely free from core.

iih.CO, oz. 18, pkt. 4.

1 his is^ exactly what its name indicates. It
of finest quality,

leautiful color, and is a grand variety forannmg, market, and family use It ripens
rell up to the stem, skin is tough, and goodhmner i<Tb.l.30, Ijlb.70,V20. pkS

A olioice, iiclmiTable sort, and one of the
most (tesirable yet introdnccd. All of the
desirable qualities are claimed for tin.-; tliat
are prominent in any of the best, smooib
sorts, ft. 250, ><ftl.30, t^ft.70, oz. 20, pkt. 5.

J eweu

|(|j
The plant is stocky and erect grow-

|[
ing and fruit large and ripens even

11
Bright red color, perfect shape, ant

|j
finest quality. Is equal to Tall Stone

1}
for all use. It never cracks at stem

|| MS). 1.30, lb. TO, oz.20, pkt.5.'

Chalk’s Early Jewel Tomato.
Large early variety producing large quantities
from the start when markets are high. Pruit is

bright scarlet. Foliage being open admits sun
to ripen quickly. Finest quality for all uses,

ft). .S2.50, i45)-1-30, oz.20, pkt.5.

N’ '^v ''aw

Spark’.s Earliana TOMATO.
A very popular variety, of good size for

one so early. Market gar ’euers use of this
quite heavily for first early. Is smooth and
solid and splendid quality. Bright red color.

S)..'?2.50, J^a.l.SO, Mifi-'O, oz.20, pkt.5.

Slmmiiyay’s Garden King TOMATO. This is the A^ery best of
all. Beautiful ruby-red meaty variety and is one of the finest for the
table, market, or canning. It is exceedingly productive, early, solid,

and attractive shape and beautiful color. The quality is equal to any
and surpassed by none. Ib.S3.25, 3>^&.1.75, ^Ib.fi’O, oz. 25, pkt. 5,

The foliage, and habit of growth, is the same as Dwarf
Champion, but the frait is a beautiful glossy red and has
a rich flavor, and is solid, smooth, and productive. Fine
for all purposes. S).2..50. >^53.1.30, oz-20, pkt.5.
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targe teavctl i>AN'DEIiION,

All iiiipi’ovecl inrge variety from
France, and grows to large size.
It is lilced very inn ’ii for greo:'.

and it makes an extra nice salad
if -well bUinclied. oz.to, pla.5.

Henderson’s Ext. Early Freedom Tomato.
This new variety ripens its fruii evenly, and bears plentifully.

Grows in large clusters. Color is bright dazzling scarlet, and fla-

vor superb, and free from acid. It is solid, and ships well. iSTone

is earlier unless much smaller. |!b.l.40, Jib. 75, oz.20, pkt. 5.

A new very flue, large variety, the color of ileauty and Acme. V ery pro-

ific, and a continuous bearer until cut oft by frost. Very heavy and solid

with firm flesh, and grows in large clusters. The fruit is deep, and almost
round. It ripens even and does not crack. The shape is uniform, perfect,

and attractive. It is highly recommended for greenhouse forcing, as well
as for outdoor cultivation. Is a sure cropper. t^Ib.1.40, 34lb.75, oz.20, pkt.5.

I Briissells Sproiit.s.

The heads resembles a lot of
very small Cabbages growiiirc

oil the stalk. They are delici-
j

ous wheu cooked the same as
;

Cabbage. They are also very
|

nice to use for greens. Frost I

ill! jiroves them, oz. lb, pkt, 5.

Henderson’s Crimson Cushion TOMATO. A ery large;

brilliant scarlet-crimson color, and ripens well up to the stem, it

is solid and meaty, with few seeds, and is an excellent table 'varie-

ty. It is productive, and a good variety. JJlb.90, oz.2o, pkt. b

This new sort is first green, then white and tlien yellow, finally

changing to beautiful red when ripe. It never cracks open while
rowing, and is a long keeper, and splendid sliipper. Its quality

for the table is excellent, and equal to any. 11,75, oz.20, pkt.5.

Plant 3 m warm location if possible, and when runners
are afoot long cease cultivating, 2t).45. fi>.25, J^lb.lS,

LANC.S
HAND

WEEDER.
Nly Price

Only 25.

HazeEtine’s Hand-Weeder.
A good, large, useful hand-tool, and

is considered a desirable implement.
Sure to please. By mail, only S5c.

I>WAKF CHAMPION, or HUSH TOMATO, In this sort wo
have a compact, upright, early, and absolutely smooth sort, whicii

will yield more to the aero than any I ever saw. Rosy-red color,

and finest quality. Can be set closer than others, as they require no
support. Solid, skin tough. iJ>.$'2.50, >^lb,].30, oz.20, pkt.5.

,
This new, bright, ruby-rod tomato

is absolutely iierfect as it is smootn,
solid, early, bas no core, is v(a*y pro-

d active, weighs from to 94 Ih- each,

it is- therefore of great vnlne tobotli

Farmers and Gardem’T-’.. The liosh -j.^

firm; fine grain; and mild, delicious

tlavor. Sure to become the lender,

07,20. pkt.5

GARDElSr TROWEIi. 20c.
Handy tool in garden, or greenh’se,

Very nice for transplanting shrubs, plants, flowers, or digging soil.
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Co'ii'i si/.!-; iiico lor liotli t ;ir-

I

]v ;mii1 1;iU'. 'I'liin wliili- skin;

lilies iiain; s\vi-.-l ;
luilil llavoi

1

ami a lapiil Lrro'vcr. .''olirl and
I linn; l..•anti^Ml Nlia|ir; tcmli'r:

ami cvcniiiml Ucim' i. H'. IK',

|;-r.U).u5, 1^1 ll’.'Jn, m.l, liki.l.

EXTRA EARLY MILAN TURNIP, A valuable new variety,
|

anil tally a week earlier than any ot nei . e e' 1 inin si/.e, exeellont (iualit>
,

and a red, or purple lop and .ihorl lea\ e- I'ure. while tlesh, line ^rain
;

tookS! easily and is a good keeper. Ih.T.j, ltdh. li). li Ib.'-'j, oz.B, pltl.i.

A medium size extra early cardinal, or pinkish-red variety, with
a clear white inside, and the flesh is solid, but very tender, and is

line grain’d and sweet. Fine to bunch for market. Tops are small.

Hercules GOUKL.
Also called Club Gourd. Isa

great sight when trained over
fences. ^lh.'2,y), oz.6, pkt. 3.

Graiiu variety, called “Farly Al'hite
Model” by some Arms. Is beautiful

;

clear white; early; sweet; good size: |
tender; good keeper. Is productive.

"

lb fiO, i.t1b.3o, 20, OZ.7. pkt.4.

JTti. 50, oz. 15. I kt, 5. Order your oetsacoucc.
My present stock may be
tone before trade is over.,

-

:

ONION SETS By Mail.
led 4Q’ts7.5, Qt.iO. Ft. 12.Fed
Yellow
'White

IMixed

4Q’ts75, Qt.2W Ft. 12.

4Q’ts75, Qt.2ii, Id. 12.

4Qts,75, Qt.20, Ft. 12.

Gargre T6 liite Flat Field TUKXIP.
Every Farmer should raise a good supply of root crops,

because they do not weaken your soils, and they lu'ovide a
very prolitable food for every kind of stock. This sort is

good for family use. lb.60, 3>^Ilj,.3a, Filb.20, oz.T, pkt.4.

Breadstone, or Budlons TURNIP. Tii is appears to be
an intermediate between the Turnip, and Kuta Baga. It has the.

(

shape of one and the Tiiild : tender; sweet; fine nnality of the oth-
er. Medium size; grows quick. 1b.60, Xlb.35, JfB).20, oz.7, pkt.4.
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J . White Sweet Riis. Rnta-Baga.
An admirable variety for table nse, and feeding stock. Splen-

did keepers. ..\n immen.se crop can be gron n with but very
liitle outward expense. Makes one of tlie most profitable crops
that the Fanner can grow. a>.6C), Fitb.ai, >ilb.20, oz.7, pkt.4.

• Skirving’s Pur. Top Ruta-Baga.
’ llll 1 ^ _»\ well known liardy, yellow variety, good for table, and for

feeding stock. One of the very largest varieties, and a profita
ble cropper. Fasily grown. 2). 60. 1b. 35, I4 tb. >0, oz. 7, pkt. 4.

Imperial Hardy Rnta-Baga.
Fine large, rich yellow, and pioductive. Equal to other va-

rieties, and very hardy. Moderate freezing seems to sweeten,
and improve them. Has become a standard variety In the tor-
eign countries Growers 01 it here, admires it beyond all pre
cedents. Certainly line. lb. 60, jk lb. 35, M lb. 20, oz. 7, pkt. 4.

Golden Globe Turnip. Keeps perfectly
sound until late in spring. It is very la,r<'-e
and splendid for table, and stock. Pro inees
.a wonderful ci’op and as easily grown as the
flat vatleties, but not as early. Sells well in
markets. 21.60, 1^2). 35, ^2). 20. oz.7, pkt.4.

Farge Purple Top, White Globe Turnip.
Large, splendid variety for family use, or

I'r market, and feeding to stock. It is so very
.
beautiful and attractive shape, and magnifl.

r cent size, that it sells on sight. Great jdeld-
- er and enormously productive, and the flues*

ir quality. 2>.60, 3<<1b.3o, 1C2>.20. oz.7 pkt 4

'

LONG WHITE,

COWHOR!^ TURNIP.
A great favorite with every-
body. It is very sweet, and
it is fine for family use, and
feeding stock. An excellent
keeper, and yields very well.
It is quite a rapid grower.
The flesh is very white; fine
grain; good quality. It is a
good rennovator lor the soil
as it roots deeply and is veiy
loosening to the soil. 2>.fio,

H lb
. 35, lb. 20, oz. 7, pkl. 4

Laiiiff’s Improved nnta-Bfijra. Is a round shape,

early, English variety, very line for the table, and ex-

cellent for feeding to stock. It is hardy; good keeper,

and fine for market. Ifi.Gt), ^ttj.20, oz.7, pkt.4.
|
as nearly all is

_n_-njjro-DC3-
oz. pkf.

Sweet Mari ora in 20 4
Suiiii.ier Savor\ 20 4
Sweet Fennel 10 3
Sweett basil l.i 4

tVorni woial 2.'> 6
Ilorehouml ri 5
Uosemary 10

Coi lander 10 3
Lavender 25 4
Angelica 20 4

Caraway 10 3

Thyme 30 5

Saffron 2.5 5

borage 15 3

Catnip 30 e

Tansy 30 3
-V n ise 15 3
liahn 30 3
Sage .50 10
Dill 10 3
Kuo 6
Herb seed Is a very short cro)5

Large Yellow Aberaepu iwrnipi
Large, purple top golden-yellow sort; globe

shape; productive; good keeper; fine for table,

or stock. B3 . 6O, 3^1b.35, )4D).20, oz.7, pkt.4,

Seven Top TURNIP. This is not
a bulbous variety, but it grows amass of

luxuriant tops which are excellent to use
for greens, or feeding stock. Not injured

by frost. Ib.60 34 ^>.20, oz.7, pkt.4.
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$11.50, J bu. $5.90, i bu. $3.00, H bu.
$1.60

WHITE OR DUTCH CLOVER.
A dwarf close growing clover, blooms .are

white and very fragrant. Desirable
lawns when sown sparingly with
An excellent plant for bees to wOrk inj
The honey made from White Clover is

choicest. Price per 25 lbs. $12.50, 10 lb?.

$5.30, 5ibs. $2.75, lib. 60c, by mail 1 lb. 70c."

Tte improved Soil tnoculaUr. Notibe-lliltner Process

Maintains- Soil Fertility

.
bowmens or'Sqy Beans. Tt

tke necessary nitrogen to the plant and also
i

% bu. 60c, 1 bu. $1.00. 3 bu. $4.75. Postage p
treated ratner than number of acres to be so

CLOVERS

^ IVIEDIUWl RED CLOVER. This

4 .variety considered one of most value in

^ the clover family, often called June clover.

^
It makes two crops each year. The first is

^ ;cut for hay and the last may be harvested
for seed, cut for hay, or plowed under as

a green manure. Seed can be sown at

rate of 12 to 20 pounds '^er acre, spring or
fall. I only carry one grade, which is the
very best I can buy, please consider that
point in prices asked. No charge for grain
bags. Bu. $15.50, J bu. $8.00, i bu.^1.10

i bu. $2.10. 60 pounds to the bushel.

i ALSIKE. The hardiest variety known.
It a perennial and does not winter kill.

Suitable for hay or pasture. Sown with
Timothy or Medium Red Clover and thus
produces an excellent quality of hay. Sow
!§ to 10 lbs. to the acre. Only one grade

I

carried, the best at 1 bu. $12.75, J bu.

:$6.50, J bu. $3.30, i bu. $1.70. 60 pounds
to the bushel. No charge for grain bags.

CRIMSON CLOVER. An annual
i variety of strong erect growth, one to two
feet high. It roots deeply, giving to the

I

soil an abundant supply of nitrogen. Grows
e.xtra well on fertile loam, and as a rule
doe.s better on thin soil than Medium Red

I

Clover. Sow 10 to 15 lbs. to the acre.
Adapted for states south of the Ohio river.

, 60 pounds to the bushel. No charge for
] grain bags. 1 hu. $13.00, J bu. $6.60, | bu.

i $3.40, i bu. $1.75.-

1

'
: .1

-S ALFALFA. It is more valuable than
clover in most parts of the country. Can

^ be grown in any state in the union produc-
J ing 3 to 7 tons of hay to the acre. Can be
j ! fed to all stock. Milch cows will give more

]^
!mi k, hogs and sheep are readily fattened

j I

on it. The soil must be sweet to obtain a

!

gi)od stand, if a > ac d or sour soil exists
^

'

use pulverized lime stone which is spread
on land at the rate of one to two tons per
acre. This to be done prior to plowing or
disking. Early spring sowing in the North
is advisable so the young plants will have
[sufficient growth to withstand the
droughth. The quantity sown per aei;e is

dependent entirely on moisture condition.
; Where the farmer is dependent on rainfall
‘ 10 to 20 lbs. is sown per acre. In irrigated

I

sections 5 to 10 lbs. ai-e sown.. -It is well to
sow heavily so as to procure a «owth
sufficient to keep the we^s down. Alfalfa
is a nitrogenous plant therefore .tery

I

valuable to all farmers in keeping up the
soil. Only one grade carried. Domestic
seed, the best obtainable 1 bo. $15.50, Jbu.
$8.00, I bu. $4.20, }<hu. $2.10. 60 pounds
to the bushel. No charge for grain bags.

SWEET CLOVER. WHITE
BLOSSOM OR BOKHARA. This
variety is an erect branching, biennial
plant. The first year it grows ij to $ feet
high developing a large root. Tlie second
year it blossoms and goes to seed, there-
fore can be readily killed by cutting prior
to going to seed. Sweet Clover is a legume
having the same bacteria on its roots as
Alfalfa, thus being a plant which will pre-
pare the soil for Alfalfa. Sweet Clover
requires a firm soil. Sow 15 to 20 Hjs. to
the acre, which produces an excellent stand

[

for hay. I have only the hulled seed which
weighs 60 pounds to the bushel- 1 bu-

GRASSES
TIMOTHY. It

' ^ ^

is the best known and.
mostly used grass in

this country for hay,

.

having few
. leaves

and many.- stems
makes it very desir-

able for shippinp-.
Timothy does best on
moist clay soil, it •

should be cut for hay
while it is in bloom or
'shortly afterwards.
It yields IJ to 3 tons
per acre. ’ Sow 12 to

. f I'Wy!/’/
20 lbs. to the acre. • -[

When -sown with
Alsike or Medium ’ — -roi'*****^^-

Red Clover, which makes the most desir-

able hay, use about one third clover and
two-thirds Timothy, 45 'pou' (ls to the bu.

1 bu, $5.50, J faa. $2.9h, ibu. $1,50, J bu.SOc

TIMOTHY AND ALSIKE MIX-
TURE. Containing -20-25^0 of Alsike.

.The best pasture and hay mixture. This is

one of .cheapest seedings. On low moist
land this \yill give satisfaction. Fine for

high ground either for pasturing, -or hay

cfop. fipw 10 to 15 ihs to-acre. Price per

100 lbs. $12.00, 50 lbs. $6.25, 25 lbs. $3.25,

10 lbs;, $1.35. ' -

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS OR
JUNE GRASS makes the best pasture

for all stock. It starts first thing in-spring,

is very hardy going through the winters

the best of all grasses. Blue Grass -makes
exceptionally fine lawns. - The standard
w;eTgh't is 14 IbS. to struck bu. My grade
weighs 19 to 21 lbs. being thoroughly re-

cleaned. Sold at standard of 14 lb. to the
bu. Price per 100 lbs. $30.00, 50 lbs.: $15.25,

25 lbs. $7.75, 10 lbs. $3.25, by . mail 45c
per Ib.-

RED TOP OR HERD GRASS.
(Solid seed) A grass wjth interlacing
roots which makes a fine sqd. One of best
grasses for pasture mixed with Kentucky
Blue Grass. It makes a good hay crop, if

allowed to grow to full height. Cut when
in bloom, easily cured. Sow 10 lbs. to acre
of grade I sell. Price per 100 lbs. $20.00,

60 lbs, $10.25, 25 lbs. :$5.25, 10 lbs., $2.20,

by mail' 35 cents per' ih. ,

CRCHARD GRASS.- Good for

pasture or hay. Will readily reinstate it-

self after being closely cropped. Does well

in shaddy places such as ,
orchards and

woodland. Sow 20 to '25 lbs; per acre. Price

per Too, lbs. $23.00, 50 Ibii; $11.75, 25 lbs,

$6. CIO,.'19 lbs. $2.50, by mail Stc per ib,

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. A
gyass with an abundance; of fbhage, fine

foy pasture or hay. Does [well on any soil.

Price per 100 lbs. $14.00, 50; lbs. $7.15, 25

lbs; $3;t5, 10 lbs. $1.60.

PEiRMANE^NT PASTURE M^IX-=

TURE. Properly mixed grasses, and
cloversjfor pasttpre.’ 30 to 25 lbs. to

the acre. Price per 100 Ibsl- $25.00, 50 lbs.

$12.75, 25- lbs. |6; 50,. 10 lbs.' $2.65.

FANCY LiTwN GRASS. Made up
of finest varieties to withstand the winters

and make[ a firm thick sod- -*1 Ib. eoWs plot

15x15 ft. new seeding. 50Tbs, $16.00, 25 lbs.

$7.75, 10; lbs. $3.20, by mail ,45c per Ib.

SUDAN GRASS This grass has

more real worth than any^. other; grass

known, ds far
.
as feeding value is con-

cerned. It is erect in growth, often grow-
ing ei;^t feefehigh. This grass is equal to

millet in feeding value, mudh heavier

yielder and not so hard on- the soil. Two
cuttings Is the usual'thing in the north and
three in the south. ' Very fine for a catch
-crop if only, one :cattirig is desired. Sown
in rows 14 to-;l8 inches apart, 3 to 5 lbs.

per acre, if broajjcast 20 lbs to acre. , Be-
ware of Johnson grass ^which is often
found in this seed, if stock seed comes
from the south. Price per 100 lbs. $11.00,
50 lbs. $5.75, 25 lbs. $2.95, 10 lbs. $1.30,

by mail 26c per lb. -

PEANUTS
VIRGINIA. A large medium early

variety. This variety is used for roasting
more than others, also good for stock.
Vines make good roughage. Price per 100
lbs. $10.00, 50 lbs. $5.50, 25 lbs. $2.,s5, lo
lbs. $1.30, 5 lbs. 70cts, by mail 1 lb. 25 ct.

SPANISH. An early variety, pods
small, but solid and well filled, nuts are
very sweet. 'I'his is best variety to grow
for fattening hogs. Price per 100 Ib.s

SIO.OO, 50 lbs. $5.50, 25 lbs. $2 85, 10 lbs.

$1.30, 5 lbs. 70 cents, by mail 1 lb. 25 cents.

cow Pc-AS. Whippoorwill is best.
Sow one to two bushels to the acre. Yields

' nutritious crop of four to six tons of grc i n
fodder per acre. Enriches the soil, and it

grows deep and brings up potash, and ab-
sorbs nitrogen from the air. Sow at any
time up to July in the middle and northern
states. The feeding of Cow Peas is recog-
nized as being of a greater value for every
kind of stock than any food yet di.«covered'.

They are by far the most fattening
just at the time the pods are getting to
their full size. They are relished by hogs
as well as by all other stock. 1 bu. $3.50,

J bu. $1.85, i bu. $1.00, J bu. 55 cents.

SOJA OR SOY BEAN. The De-
partment of Agriculture says they are well
adapted to the middle and southern states
and when well cured are equal to alfalfa in

feeding value, and excellent pasture for
hogs. Desirable for ensilage. It contains
as much protein as linseed meal and nearly
as much as cotton seed meal. It readily
takes the place of concentrated fends, and
yields 20 to 30 bushels of beans per acre,
and 2 to 4 tons of hav of grea' feeding va'ue.

bu. $3.75, J bu. $2.00, Jbu. $1.10, i bu. 60c.

BRAZILIAN FLOUR CORN. A
stooling variety. Each kernel produces several
stocks and each stock bears two to three white
ears; the grain of which makes a flour equal
to wheat. It produces a gr 'at amount of
fodder for feeding to stock. It ripens well in

all climates.
| bu $2.00, | bu $1.10, by

mail quart 45c, pint 24c, i pints 13c.

JERUSALEM CORN. It was in

trodueed from Palestine by a missionary. It

is one of the surest of all forage plants for
any dry climate or dry seasons. It will grow
four feet high and produce many Inrge heads,
well filled with a valuable grain for feeding
stock and chickens, especially fine for .=mall

chicks. 1 bu. $4.50, J bu. $2.30, J bu. $1.20,

M bu. 65c, by mail quart 40c, pt. 22c,

4 pt. 12c.

NOTICE
There is a gmat difference in

prices asked fr,i c ne seed. This is

due to the qiniiig’ '^1'^ its adaptihii-.

ity for sug;. r-
j
urposes. If cane is

to be used for syrup, the field should

be looked over and. all foreign plants

pulled out before blossoms are set.

My cane seed is as good as I can
buy, but neverthei ss, 1 cannot as-

sume any responsibility for the con-

dition of the crop.

EARLY AMBER SUGAR
CANE. Is not) ahv.ays pure if

planted too near Broom or Kaffir

Coi'n. It grail. s readily for sugar.

Valuable to cut up gi'een, for stock.

Ibu. $3.00, 2 bu. $1.60, I: bu. 90c,

J bu. 50c, quart by mail 32c, 1 pint

18c.

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. The
largest standard variety. Fine, for milling.

Ibu. $2.50, hu. $1.30, i bu. 70p, mail
quart 30 cents.

KAFFIR CORN. A valuable,
non-sacchrine Sorghum, which produces
wonderfully of fodder. ^ bu. $1.45, J bu.
80e, J bu. 45c, qt. by mail 35c.

MILLO MAIZE. Excellent forage
plant. The grain is good to feed chickens
and stock. 1 bu. $2.75, J bu. $1.45, J
bu. 80c, I bu. 45c. Mail 1 quart 35c.

NITRAGIN. Inoculator for legumes. There
is a different bacteria for each legume. State
what seed to be used on. Alfalfa, Sweet Clover,

or'Sqy Beans. This bacteria increases yield, maintains fertility, supplies
the plant and also puts it into the soil, thus rebuilding it. bu. size 40c,

§4.75. Postage paid. Supplied in tins according to quantity of seed to be
r of acres to be sown. Directions for use on each tin.

KANSAS ORANGE SUG.AR
CANE. Net as early as Amber, but

it produces more syrup of light color. 1 bu.

$3.00, h bn. $1.60, i bi:."90c, J bu. 50c,

Quart by mail 32c, 1 pt. 18c.

MIXED SORGHUM OR SUGAR
CANE. Used for fodder only, sow broad-

cast for forage. 50 to 75 lbs. to acre. 1 bu.

$2.75, J bu $1.50, i bu. 80c, J bu. 45c.

KENTUCKY FIELD PUMPKIN.
A fine grain, large sort and does well

amongst com. Very sweet, and fine for

pies, or canning, and very rich food for
stock. Heavy yielder. 1 lb. 40c, J lb. 22c,

i lb. 12c, 1 oz. 5c.

Destroys bugs, beetles, green fly, or
black fly, slugs, caterpillars, lice,

worms, insects. Not prepaid 25 lb. .

$2.15, 10 lb. 90c, 5 lb. 50c. Prepaid lb, 25c

•ir'“ v- -P'1,- v? r. -11.
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Silver Mine White Field Corn.
This is a wonderful producer, and has

pure wliite kernels, and very small white
cob. The ears contain sixteen to twenty
rows, and the stalks often bear two ears
each. Very desirable variety for all states
south of Wis. and Minn. It will mature
in about 115 to 120 days on common soil.

bu.S3.75, Hbu.l.'do, J^bu.^l. IgbrnoS,

(!OLD MINE Yel. Dent Field Corn.

A very productive variety, with large

ears, and is pure yellow color. The cob
is medium size and contains fourteen to

sixteen rows. It matures in about 120
days. It is highly desirable in any state

south of Wis. and Minn. It is the result

of ten years careful selection by a Spec-
ialist in Iowa. Ear is even size to end.

bu.$3.75, -Jbu.1.95, |bu.$l, -ibu.55

Extra Early Tellow Yankee Elint CORN.
Tills is planted largely by Stockmen tor early
reeding to stock. Is long eared, witli a smootli,
yellow , Innd grain. Makes nice roa.sting ears
while in its green state. Is a fine milling sort.

bn. 3.75, 3<<bu. 1.95, Jfbu.Sl. Jibu.55,

Tliorousbbred White Flint EIEEO CORN.
Is early: great long Ears, pearl-white, color,

Somali stal k.s, and broad leaves, producing veiy
great amount of fodder. E'ine foi milling.

bn, *3.75, Ifbu.1.95, J^bu. $1, Kbu.55,

Improved Large Yel. l*cnt FIELD CORN.
This is grown in northern Illinois, and is

well adapted to these coTm-growing districts
of all the western, and norlhern states,

bu. $3.75, Xbn. 1.95, I^bu. $1, }^bn

Wisconsin White Dent FIELD CORN.
One of the largest of all the medium later

soi-ts. Matures in ahont 110 days. Has long
grains and small cob, and is beantifnl s'lS 'e

and color. Adapted to western, and middle
states. bu.$3.75, I^bu. 1.95, l^bu.$l, I^lni.S.i.

Large Learning Yel. Dent FIELD CORN.
Ears and grains are long and beantifnl, and

is remarkably inwlnctive, and adapted to all

the middle and western states.

bu.$3.73, I^bu.1.95, >ibu..$l, Kbu.,55

Pride of North Yel. Dent FIELD COEN.
Very productive; early, and is particularly
well adapted to the northern states. Ears ai-e
medium size and rinens early. Is beautiful
golden color, and sure cropper.

bu. $3.75, I^ljn. 1.95, Kbu.$l, %bu. .55,

Large Early Murdock Field CORN.
Is the leading early variety, and a great

yieldcr in every state. The grains are Tong,
and lias a smah cob. Best stock feeding va-
riety. It has strong stalks, and roots deep.

hu.$3.75, 3>ibu. 1.95, J^bu.$1, Xbu. 55.

Reid's Large Yellow Dent FIELD CORN.
This is admitted to he a valuable variety

for the middle, and western states. Grows
to a good size and is pronounced one of the
best varieties known, and a great yieldcr

bu. $3.75, li’ba. 1.93, Xbu.$l, Xbu. 55

Longfellow E’rly Yel. Flint FIELD CORN.
Its ears are e.ttremely long; smooth, and

gIo-,.sy, and a great improvement on the old
yc’.lo'w yankee com, but not quite so early.
Excellent for cutting up while green for

stock, and an e.xcellent, rich, milling sort,

j

bu.3.75, Xbu. 1.95, 3^bu.$l, %bu. 53,

Ext. Early King Pljillip Red Flint COEN.
1

Ilapid grower and it ripens early, and is
particularly recomniended for early feeding

;

and it bears a plentiful sui>ply of leaves and
often two or three ears to each stalk, and
^thla makes it a valuable fodder for stock

j

bu,$3.75, %bu.l.9o, lidu. $1, Xbu 55

White K!herson

OiLXS.
Recommended ahead of

all other sorts by every
one who has grown any
them here. It has a white
and heavy plump grain, and
is a great yielder. It does not
rust, and stools well. Always
turns out a good crop. 10 bu
5bu.$4.20, 2bu.$1.70, bu,

Biaolc Ku.sslan or Tartar OAT.
A great mule and bore? food, and

makes a big crop where other sorts
faiL Is hardy. Crop failed.

Hardy G-olden Prolific OATS.
This is one of the best extra earliest sorts for the

north. It is a good producer, and does not rust. It
has firm straw and seldom lodges. It grows to good
hm^t in any soil. It has very heavy, nice grain,
and sufficiently hardy to stand northern climate.

10bu,$fi, 5bu.4.20, 2 bu. 1.70, 1 bu.o'o.

Northern Winnebago OATS.
A good large prolific sort, and strong grower and

stands up remarkably well even under unfavorable
conditions. A hardy variety, and well adapted to
any climate. A failure is unknown with this varie-
ty, and it is a standard sort throughout every one
of the northern states. Berry is plump, and lieavy

10bu.$8, 5bu.4.20, 2bu. 1.70, bu. 90.

Perfected White Swedish Oats.
This has jiroveii to be one of our surest croppers
and greatest yielders that has been grown in this

country. The berry is white, and very heavy. It is

free from rust, and does not lodge, and is very liar

dy. 10bu.$8, 5bu.$4.20, 2bu. 170, bu.90.

Rockefeller’ or G-nilford OATS.
Highly recommended for old worn, and poor soil

where other sorts fail. A strong grower, and roots

deep, and always grows to good height and produ-
ces an enormous crop of heavy grain every year.

10 bu $8, 5bu. $4.20, 2bu. $1.70, 1 bu. 90.

White Silver Mine OATS.
Valuable sure cropping variety with strong straw
and plump, heavy grain. Wonderfully productive
and stands up weil. It has proven to be a sujierior

sort everywhere, and remarkably free from rust.

I0bu.,$8, 5bu$4.20, 2bu.$1.70, 1 bu.90.

Oruni. Kiis.sian SUNFLOWER.
Farmers should plant liberally of this,

as it produces an abundance of seeds,

which is far more valuable for feeding
Poultry than any other food. It can be
grown anywhere; in places where other

crops have made only a partial stand.

The stalks miake good kindling, and if

burned with heads, and seeds, it makes
hot fires. They grow enormously large.

Exp. Jbu. 1.-50, |bn. 80, ibn. 15.

By m a if. Quart, 25, pint, 13, %\nut,7,

WHITE CLOVER. Eine for pasture ami
lawns. 5 lb. not paid 2.75. By mail, lb, 70

White Canada FIELD PEAS,
These are highly prized by all farmers
for sowing with oats for feeding stock.

Fine to fatten hogs, and all other ani-

mals. Sow one bushel or more to acre,

bu. 4.25, Jbu. 2.20, \bu. 1.1 5, ^bu. 60.

A forage i)lant of great value, wbicli can be sown at any
time from .'vlarch to August; at tbe rate of about 6 or 6

I«)un(l3 per acre. Makes a gi nncl pnstm eage for Sheep, as
well its for other Stock. It can be cut tip to feed stock or
chicken feeding if permitted to grow to its full size. Is

not injured by frost, and will fninisli feed until winter,

li)01b.8.25, 501bs.4.‘25, 25B)s.2.25, 10t'..90, Mail, per Ib.20,

unDiriT I'M tTAT nnXT tjtt rnirr Large sort, good for old worn soil, and grow every large on
(aliKMAri, or (aUilDiliX MlililEli .rich, or new land. Cut while early in bloom. Bu. 2.50, >tbu.l.30.
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Acrooliniuin. Bcnntiful Kvorlnsl-
iii'^ llowrrs. V;\lu;il)l(! nci (uisit ion 1o

llio liowcr-^ai’dcn. I'incst. aniuiiil.s ot

prcat Iji'iiuty ;
siilcmliil I'or wintci'

ornaments. All varielies, inixod, 4.

WAT5IZE

DOUBLE JAPAN PINKS. They blossom freely the first seafion, and
will endure the winters well, and gives you a magnifloent display of the most
beautiful flowers for nianj’- years. None can equal them for bouquets. They will
make any warden a grand b'laze of beauty. Choice mixed, oz.fiO, ltoa.80, pkt, 5.

PHACEI.IA. These are surely very curi-
OHS shaped I'llants, the ^^o^vers beings ‘borne
1u one-side fascicles. T'nsnrpassed as hon.
cy-producinp: plant, anrl for supplying bees
with food, liardiestof annuals, oz^la, pkt. 4.

S’VTII.A-V. Liiimi.ii.g
1
ianl siii-

)<ass(*.s it in the grnc<‘fnl lu'anty ol

its foliage, ni <1 Oiangc fingi'auc'e ol’

its fiowcis. Jls ^vavj' form rcaulers
it valnal)l(‘ for vasc.s, or to liang :ii *1

droo]i from bask<-is, or t r<'llis. r>< «1

in tl<i\vcrs for finunals; n reallis. <
••

at f<“-J iN'ii ’‘‘.s. oz. f'i, ^oz.25, pki.r.

Perennial Pea. The everlasting pea
blooms C justanily from early spring, un-
til late in fall. Beautiful for'bouquets. Is
hardy. Last for years. Mix’d, oz.26, i>kt.6.

UlotoUod & Striped Petunia. Ea-si!y cn)
livaied; fi'ee-ilowering; nice for luniso, or

ground. Finest St rijicd, blolciied, mar-
bled, tinged, and varieg.ated flowers of );ci-

feet form, and great beaut y. Fine mixed, 4.

cupheA. a 'very fine genus of plants,
remarkable for tbeir bitanty, freely bloss-
oming and oniamentnl oiinearance, both
in oon.aeiwat«ry .and flower txird cr. Adml-
r-.ible for house in wdnter. Choicest, 4.

Canterbury Hells.
Sploiiuid liardy flower,

_3hicli is an oiiinmeutal,
and is a very beautiful
Idant. Their large, bell
slia])ed flowers gives to
them a fine, striking ef-
fect. They are biimniais,
and Dialcos oriiainenu.l

'

1 t d III mH
TBITO^IA. A very interest iiq

iilanl , I lint onglit to be piaei 'l i

I .-ryones fine plensure gunind
1' niagnitieent lirv red flower
dies, resembling healed iion.

i
i.e H'lwer spike is a f<«)t long

' ealle'l a llcd-llot J’oKe
' Make-- a he.antilnl sigbl. '

Hriza Maxima, Elegant Shaking Grass;
one of the best to mix in boiKjuets; sown at
any time; is perfectly b.ardy; beautiful. 4. LTCHIflS. Hardy perennials, of strikingly

briliiant colors. U ill Id—e,;.;, Hn- <o-<i \ .-ir ji

-OWU early. I 'ennt i 1 ; .1 n n m Iici .M i ro igarden iilants. aiixed

Lagurus Ovatus.
One of the most
elegant of all t lie

ornamental vari-
eties of fine gr.is-

S('S, wliieli bears
a numerous lot of
magnifleeut, and
attractive; erect
spike.s, or stalks,
tipped with soft,
white plumes. 2.

Cbrysanthemnm, The nearest perfec-
tion amongst the flowers. Tliey are so
very pi-etty, that only a few if any, can
make such'aftnc disjilay. l uiversal fa-

vorite. Some of them are splendidly ad-
aiited for the bouse, and some of ibetu
are sufflciently bardv to winter over
out of dooi-s. -All sorts, >foz.l5, pkt. 4.

Musk Plant, (^^7n^^hts Monrhithis) Tlii.-- is a vo'-v
frag- "It and nnivei-'al

I y admired favoiile. Koniilly
at home in Pit I i ng- room, Greenlionse, or tlie flower
.garden. They live for years, as bouse- plants. 6.

liOphospermum. Class of beautiful, omamen-
taj climbers, with batidsome, sliowy. Foxglove-
like flowers. Nice for banging baskets, Mixed, 4.

46 J
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fErenlngrTrimros*. (JSnotfttrm)

Fine border plants ofeasy culture. Succeeds
well-.in any soil. If sown early they blossom
the first season. Hardy. ^Ixed, oz.20, pkt.4.

SAITFKON. Pretty Or-
ange flowers, which de-
serves a place in ev'eiy
garden. Flowers uselrl
in medicine. oz.‘25, pkt.5

G.iaiit Fancy Pansy. Kvery one admires this
as oneoftlie i'l ci:!! i\ .il ion. Tliio- cause ex-
pressions of rcluii-ali la from every bclioldcr. It
blossoms ii'eely l!m first siMson, and for many
more, as tlicv'ave ficricct'y barely. Nice for the
liouse. A sli il y local :o'i is Ihe m.'>st sal i da'-tory.
They make the pr .'Hlest hoiiifuets of all llowers.

.\U large, variel ics, mi-xod, oz.90, Koz. bO, fikt. 10.

Monriiing Bride. IScctbiosa.)
A liimds(mu', and ornamental

animal producing its blossoms,
l^ffalmndanlly froiu July toOeto.-

her. JJ nch admired in- garden
i -st! Qj. bouquets. Mixed, 6z,20, i.

CALCTROEAKIA. Highly decbrMttre cl««raetw; and quite
Indiapensable tor the Parlor. tlreeaUouso, or Flower gar.
den. Remarkable for their large, fliiely shaiied, and ex-
quisitely beaut I tul spotted flower*, which are cullivalcd
mostly, for iu-doer decoration. Finest Imported mixed, l.i.

Kennilworth Ivy, Eap-
id cllinb’r for trailing on
ai boi-s, and rock-work.
Hark, glossy foliage. 3.

-

NlQlUTOa-

Cyeiamen. A genus of
the choicest, and most
elegaut, and beautiful
plants, for winter and
sfulng blooming In the
piU'lor, e"'! conaervBtO-
ry, and Jly
admlrea, uecause tiiey

f
ive such an immense
Isplay. of fine flowers.

It Klims ahulbon.s root.
A II varilies mixed, 15.

r>te 'Wallflower. Flowers are aeilclously
lilt, and ]iri/.cd for their large spikes of mas-
mble flowers. They produce a charming ef-

y luofusc blooming. Finest mixed colors, 6.

Wliite Egg Plant. A very beau-
tiful ornamental plant, which is ciu’i-

ons and iiitere&ting, as it is covered
with heaiiliful, white, egg- shape fruit;
which produces a maguincent sight ih
the garden, or on the lawn. They are
one of the most healthtul fr.ujts, to be
cooked fur family use. oz.20, pkt. 6.

SAEPIGEOSSIS. Showy heaning and border
plants. Reautifully marbled and iiencilcd.wilh
a great variety of colors. Jleautiful in hotli the
open ground and for hou.so-iilants. Al! ihe fi-

nest, and most desirable colors, oz. 25, ]jkt.5.

JSf Str,ikingly hah^soTne plants,
flLt ornaiueiUS for Greenhouse, '^it-

br Garden. Sow in the spring for
wering, and in autiuua for Winter
Finest Tiger-spotted, ihi.xed, .5.

CAOTU.S. Very curious, odd looicing, stiurge species
of plants which will thrive anywhere with little, or no
oare. But little watering is requiretl. The flow'era are or

exquisite beauty, and deUolons tragnuice. Expressions
of wonder, and adjalratioii. greet them. Ail mixed, 10.

Tall Nasturtium. (TVopceolum Major.)
An elegant, and showy chi.ss of cliiiihcrs,
flowering ))rofiiscly and admirably adapted
!' 'rgreenlioii.se; sittingrooiu, or tlie garden
during summer. Mixed, oz.lO, pkt. 5.

rnianning pldhts for iiot culture, vases, or
hanging baskets; They siiecee.d well in open
ground during .sniiiiiier, and are very, atti'aot-

ive in beds, and masses. Free blooiners. 5.



PBIUM

ATiimobiiiiTi. "White Evei’l.t‘^1 in^',

niul a very tine, iuul sliowy Ijoidcr

I'lant, growing freely in any giirdiai

noil. It is atlneliardy annuul.and is

snlendid for bouquets during winter
when dried flowers are beautiful.

.SX.\PDKA<vl>X. (Aiilirrlinivm.) Very sliowy
liardy perennials. It blos.soins freely tlie first
season, and until hard frosts. lilossoins pro-
fusely for years. Admired in any flower gar-
den. N'o gai'icii should be without them. Pro-
duees flue elVcet. All colors nii.xed, oz.2.5, jjkt S.

Bachelor's Buttons. (^Centaurea.)

Nice hardy annuals. Great variety
of colors. Endures drouth well, and
succeeds nicely in any
soil. Gives the best sat-
isfaction. Pretty in bou-
quets. Mixea colors, 4. ^

COULINSIA.
nuals, growing eighteen inches high. '

est profusion, in rows around, the stalk

Free -flowering, hardy an-
The flowers grow In great-
IvS. All colors, mixed, 6

WHITL.A'VIA. pretty an-
nual, with a delicate, and
beautiful foliage, and has

iJnsnrpassea for ui.-piav in a gaiuen, oi' house,
llichness of color: long duration .oi blooni;easy
cr.iture, renders iheiirpopiilar. Finest varieties
earefullv feeunciated with best double mix’d, -20.

Double Portnlaca. (Rose Moss.) This is remarkable for it bri--
liant colors and richness of bloom. Particularly adapted to roclk
woi k edgings Ac. Blossoms constantly. Nothing can exceed them
in beauty. Gorgeously grand when in full bloom. Double, mixed, 10.

OX.AtlS. Splendid class of plants, with
brilliant colored flowers anddaik foliage;
suitable for Gieenliouse decoration, rock-
work or rustic baskets or vases out doors.
Divide the bulbous roots for increasing, 5.

AKGEMONE.
A showy, free-flowet-

Ing, flue hardy annuals
with Poppy-like flow-
ers. Is suitable for the
garden, or any pleas-
ure ground. It always
succeeds in any soil or
any location. Is a na-
tive of Mexico, and is
t heretore, sometimes
Called Mexican Poppy.
The foliage is so large,
that it makes it quite a
pretty plant, of light
green color. Mixed, 3.

OKN.AMENT.AD GOURDS. Great curiosity. Valuable for
covering unsightly places. Their lapid growing vines are
easily trained'to graoelnliv trail over all old walls; fences;
out-buildings &c: completely covering them in a compara-
tively very short time. In addition to the many varieties
grown in this country, I have bought a lot ef peculiar va-
rieties in Europe. All varieties mixed, K®- 35, oz, 10, pkt. 5.

Thnnbergia. Profuse flowering annuals
ot flailing habit, and Is much admired for
ruimiiig over trellises out of doors, and
around windows in tlie house or outside.
No trouble in growing them. Mixed, 5.

Perennial Phlox.
Immense bunches

of bloom, all colors.
tVonderful flower on
tlie lawn. Perfectly
hardy Can increa.s'e
by division of tlieir
roots. Mix’d col’rs, in.

Honesty. (Lunaria Bien-
nis.) Tins hears i-aoemes of
beautiful purple flowers.
Their silvery seed- pouch-
es are pretty; curious or-
naments to look at. 3.

FtrCHSl^. A well kno"wn plant, of the Fountain Flam. Gofflwfimes called “Amaranthns btutcifoana."’' It
is a very beautiful annual; peculiar in form and color. Finest of
foliage plants. They bear long wavy racemes of c. rious, drooping
leaves, shaded with orange, bronze, and crimson. They make beau-
tiful drooping plants, and succeeds anywhere. Seed grows readily. 6.

easiest culture for every conservatory, or
tiarlor decoiatiou and equally valuable for
any of the open borders. Much admired.

I

Best double, and single sorts, mixed, 25.

Adonis, Brilliant .showy scar-
let flowers; blooms a -ong time. It
has fine, pretty foliage; desirable

i

for mixing in bouquets. Mixed, 3.
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I’lilox Drninniondi. One Of the iiKxt eiiui niiiiK, and a
niiH-li esteemed hardy annual, and the jnchness ot their va-
rious colors, a\id the long duration of bloom, renders thetn
a most desirable acquisition for the flower garden. A vei y
betmtiful flower for botuiuets. mixed, oz.40, }^oz.2d> pkt.5.

Owarf I^asturtinm. ( Tropceolum 31inor.)

Improved variottcs, a.nd very desirable, it
having hecoine one of our fl.iest and most
popuiar plant.s, either for the flower borders,
massing, or ribboning; blooiuing freely all
the summer, ai:d fall, and in toe house du-
ring' tt'iuter. Mixed, 1-4 ib. 30, oz.lO, pkt. o.

fiEKAXIITM, For haskols. bouquets, vases These flotv.
ers have no rivals. tVlieu u show of colors are desired nouc can
surpass them. They grow readily from seed, and their fancy
colors of foliage, makes tliem the most desirable plants forthc
houf'S of j'lcasiire grotmd.

_
.‘^ow tlie seed early in the house,

aud they will l lossom the first year. Ail choicest mixed, 10.

Alonsoa. Flue annuals,
proclticiug brilliant scarlet
flowers all summer. They
make very fine plants for
the house in winter, if ta-
ken up in the frdl. Pleases
everyone. lUixed colors, 4.

Cape Marigold. (Cnleyidvla.) Very showy, free-flowering
hardy annual, ijj-oducing very pretty eflect' in beds, and in
mixed borders. It will grow freely in almost any ordinary
garden soil. Wil give a great ainoimt of satisfaction for the
little care you will have to bestow on it. Choicest mixed, 4.

Double S.anvitalia. A beaut ifnl plant ot
spreading habit, and completely covered
with double, golden flowers. Useful both
in fresh and dried bouquets, and for beds,
borders, or rock-work. Any soil will do. 4.

I/OBULIA. Most elegant plants, ot great beauty wbeb t

used properly. They are easily cultivated, and weliadapt 1

ed for beddmg, edging, rockeries, or for hanging baskets,
jaud vases on lawn, and for all similar decorative purposes. I

It is mueh admired for a house-plant. Choicest mi.xed, 4. I

msM

Japaiu CockseoTuh. i.eaf
is scarlet or crimson, wit b
delicate cut conib. Bright
scarlet hue: re.seuibles Co-
ral. Fine as riiflied lace. 5.

Ipotuopsis.fTree Cypress
A hant'some plant wii li id

fine feathery foliage like
Cypress Vine. It has long
spikes of very beautlful,|
dazzling scarlet fine spot

;

ted flowers. Wii) thrtve
in any soil, ez.l6, pkt.3

CANNA. Bciiuliful for tile adoi innent of drawingroom,
flower giirden and consert'atorics. it h;is large, and bnxid
leaves which gives it a very nice, and tropical api'carante.
They can be taken up in the fall and potted for tiie house,
or placed in the cellar until spring. Ibis been grciitlv im-
proved, and fa now very popubir. Uwarfsoi ts make grand
house plants and large garden beds. Ail mix’d, oz-25.pkt..‘).

Double White Feverfew, A very hand.'ome. and a free
flowering plant, succeeding in any soil. Is flue for both the
house, and the open ground. Finest imported, pure double
white, which will produce the most beautiful display ofany
herbaceous plants. They make beautiful Ijouquets. and can
be grown almost anywhere. B'inest initorted double white., 4

COBAIA. A magiiiflccnt, conscrv.ii i^ry cliuibei',

with very lai-ge hell sliaped flowi'i s, and elegant
leaves and tendril.-^. Is a very rapid grower, and
consequently, is tveli adaiJted d'.iring our sum-
mers, to the warmest, aud the sunniest situa-
tions out of doors. Best quality, imported, 6.
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VERBENA. None rivals tins in the
splendor and dazzling brilliancy. It is

easy ot culture, and will blossom the
whole season. Cannot be excelled for
bouquets, or decorating. Splendid in
bouse or lawn. They do not cea.se their
blooming until destroyed by very hard
freezing, mixed, oz. 50, >4oz.30, pkt. 6.

Double Carnation. A magnificent class of beautiful,
I and popular favorites. Most all of them are deliciously
sweet with fragrance. Their colors are extremely rich,
and beautiful. Perfectly hardy, and nice for many years.
Cannot be excelled for the house. All varieties, mixed, 10.

Picotee Pinks.

Double Clarkia. A class of finest favorite
annuals, flowering fi-eely with the very great-
est varieties of delicate, and cheerful look-
ing blossoms during summer and fall. They
grow readily, and rapidly, in any soil. Nice
to mix in bouquets. Pine mixed, oz.1,5, pkt. 4.

A favorite and weii
known plant of great-
est beautj-; comtlining
with the finest form,
the lichest, an.d most
beautiful colors. They
liave a most delicate
perrume; blooms pro-
tusely; easily cultiva-
ted, growing' readily in
any soil. Hardy peren-
nials. All the finest va-
rieties mixed colors, 1C.

ASPEKULA. Profuse blooming, har-
dy annuals, bearing clusters of laven-
der scented flowers. Nice for mixing
wit h larger ones in itouquets. Mixed, 2.

HELIOTROPE, Profuse flowering p'ants; deliciously
fragrant. Is splendid for bedding; ribbon-borders; vases,
or house culture. Seeds sown in spring, will be fine for
summer and fall decorations. Choice imported, mixed, 5.

Abobrit. Rapid growing, very beautiful har-
dy Climbing perennial bea-ring dazzling scarlet
liniit in great profusion, fonning striking con-
trast agrlnst tlie dark, glossy green foliage, 5

OL.-iNUM. A beautiful miniature ev-
green trees, which bears perpetually
great num hers of ripe and green fmi't

(not edible,) and it blossoms freely the
whole yesir. Their scarlet fruits roakes
them veiy desirable for both house, and
to set on the lawns in the summer. 5.

Catchfly. {Silent.) Showy free-flowering hardy an-
nuals; fine for beds borders, bouquets. Succeeds m
any soil. Grows about one foot high. It is very nice
to 'mix with other flowers when making bouquets,
.‘-iicceeds evervwhcre. Mixed, douVile, and .single, .'I.

Helichrysum. Are lovely everlasting flowers, and very
ornamentai in t .ie garden, and is much admired for the
beauty tf theu' flowers when driefl. Gather them when
first open. They retain coior for years. Jlix’d, oz.20, pkt.4.

Globe Amarantbus. iGomphrenia)
Beautiful and useful everlasting;

some calls it English Clover. Gath-
er the heads before fully expanded,
to dry for winter bouq'uets. They
expand in drying, and preserve an
intensely bright color which is pre-
served for years. All colors mix’d, 3.

Hyacinth Bean. {Dolichos.
I Beautiful climbing plant with
elegant flowers, and the pret-

I tiest seed-pods, being a beauti-
Iful purple, shining as though
I freshly varnished. oz.l5, pkt 4.

Erysimum. A delicious,
ly fi-agrant, and desh-ablo Sweet 'Wij’iaro. {Dianthus Barbatus.) A grand,

and a very well known and exceeding^ beautiful
and valuable class of hardv peremiials. The massive
trusses of brilliant, and dazzling flowers, are a mag-
nificent sight to behold. Choice mixed, oz. 25, pk.5.

Abronia. A beautiful plant, with long trail-
ing stems bearing clusters of fragrant, pretty.
Verbena-like, sweet scented blossoms. It will
give greatest satisfaction in 'Warm location. 3.

plant for cuttings in bou-
quets. Par morebeautiful
than they appear in the
engraving. Beat, mixed. 2.
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Salvia Spleuclens. It is large, and
intensely scarlet, and is exceedingly
sliowy, and is useful for cutting, and
for ornamental bedding. It makes a
great display, with the magnificent
spikes of bloom the whole season. 1C.

Double Diadem PIIVK. Most aiagniflcent of all

Pinks. Has beaiitifiii, brilliant mark ng and dazzling
colors. Densely double, and of every lint. Will bloom
the first year, and several years thereafter. Are mot-
tled, fringed, striped, spotted, margined. Mixed. 10.

ity annual of great beauty. A favor-
Lovely shade of brilliant blue, with
Blooms all the Summer, and fall. I.

A rare
;
pre

ite with all.

white center.

Agrostis. Fine, delicate, graceful Orna.
mental Grass formlxiag in bouquets with
tlie everiasting flowers, and ent flowers,
and the ornamental dried grasses. 3.

PETUNIA. Much admired fi-agrant, har-
dy annual. Constant bloomer, and unsur-
passed for boquets. Rich in color; long du.
ration of bloom, rendejs them general fa-

vorites In the garden. Mixed, OZ.35, pkt.4.

Dxnihr.e Poppy. Beautiful, and showy. It has
been, greatly improved, ana bears magnifleent
flowers, which is a sight to behold. Large doub-
le German, and Caniation, Mi.xed, oz,l5, pkt.3.

LI N U M .
)Dwarf Flowernig Flax.) Most

showy plant for bedding. Habit of growth
is slender and delicate, with great profu-
sion of the brightestdazling-red flowers. 3.

ESCHOETZIA. {California Poppy.) Beautiful, free flower-
ing plants, with every attractive, and admirable feature a
yellow, and orange flower can have. Often called Califor-
nia Poppy. Thrives anywhere. Mixed colors, oz. 15, pkt. 4.

Morning Glory. (Convolvulus Major.)
Beautiful; useful; rapid growing climbers,
covering arbors, trellises, &c., with the dark
green foliage, and their magnificent mass of
conspicuous bloom. Mixed, oz. 10, ] kt. 3.

MARTVNIA. An extremely handsome fa-
vorite; large flowered; useful annual, which
is deserving of the most extended cultiva-
tion. The young seed- pods are delicious in
soups; stews; and makes flue pickles. 4,

CACALIA. (Tassel Flower.) Is a very
pretty, tassel-shaped flower, and which is
sometimes called “Flora's Paint Brush.”
Thev grow well, and will alw-ays blossom
freely, even in poor gard.en soil. 3.

wm

Forget-me-not,
(Myosotis )

i’retty favorite bor-
der plants, and blos-
soms early and freely
and are very hard5^
They never winter-

kill. They are exceed
ingly pretty for hon-
q nets alone, or work-
ing in with the other
flowers Being peren*
nials they come into
blossom early, when
all flowers are scarce,
which makes them so
very desirable. 4#

COTTON. Fine curiosity in the
north. Tljey blossom freely, and
win ripen the pods 1 f started err-
ly and set out hi warm weather.
They look magnificent in the gar-
den as soon as they open the boil.
Try it and be pleased, oz. 6. pkt.3.

Large Flowered ABUTILON, Are free-flowering, Cineraria
like plants, often called Swan
River Daisy. Pine for small
beds, edgings, and pot cult-
ure. Hardy annuals; grows
quick; long time in bloom. 3.

Giant variety from California which is

beautiful for the greenhouse, conservato-
ry, and lawn during spring, summer, and
fall. It is easily grown anywhere. pkt.lO.

, TEN WEEKS STOCKS. Is the most beautiful aud
fnigrant of all the annual flowers. Grand for making bou-
quets. Cannot be excelled in variety and richness of their
chai-ming, and brilliant colors. Succeeds admirably iu all

locations. All new, choice varieties, mixed, 1^02,25, pkt,5.
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I^antana. CliavniliiK plants, with
brilliant rosettes of blossoms, In all

the various hues ol pinks, purples,
oi-ange, etc. Is excellent, either for
house culture, or open ground. Re-
markable for their freely flowering,
and constantly changing their color,

.finest varieties, mixed, oz.1.5, pkt..'5.

Double Marigold. {Tayetes.) Vei-y finest class
of hardy annuals. Always ilesiniblc, because all
the flowers are very double; large, and exceed-
ingly beautiful. It gives the greali st salisfaclion
in anj' kind of soil. Great iinproveineni over the
old .sort. All varieties, mixed, oz. l.a, pkt.S.

SWEET MIGNONETTE. I’articularly desirable, foi its line, sweet
fragrant odor, for which it is so much admired or mixinfj into bou-
iiuets. Exceedingly popular, and is used largely by Bee Keepers for
la honey- producing plant. Every varied, mixed. Mlb.35, oz. 10, pkt. 4.

Eutoca. This is desirable for mixing
in bouquets, when intensely blue and
lilac colors, are to be required. They
are free bloomers, and well admired. 2.

Sensitive Plant. An attractive
annual grown as a curiosity. De-
cidedly a race of curious plants,
from the fact that when slightly
touched, its leaves closes sensi-
tively, hence name. oz.20, pkt.f.

Glory Pea. (CliaiU/ius.) Beautiful plants for both
in-door, and out-door culture. Neat leaves, and has
immense drooping clusters of scarlet flowers, in.

MARGUERITE CARNATION^ MARGUERITE CARNATION. Blossoms
first year, with all shades of beautiful colors. It
I looms all summer and fall, and can be taken up
for the house, to bloom all v inter. All colors, 10.

Convolvulus Minor. Showy ti'ee-

flowering rich colored jilants pro-
ducing a brilliant ettect. Eine an-
nual for bouquets; and beautiful
everywhere. Every color mix’d, 3.

Double Dwarf Sunflower. (Heliaiit/nis.) Ornamental on
account of their stately growth, and very fine, attractive
apiiearance. Dwarf sorts do not grow high. Hundreds of
flowers on each stalk, and continues in bloom a long time.
Very beautitul. All double varieties, mixed, oz. 15, pkt.4.

Anagallis. A very pretty plant of a
low-growing habit, and for that reason
it is appropriate for rock-work, edgings
and filling up borders. Mixed colors, 3.

COLEUS. For the
adornment of the green-
h.ouse, and sittiiigroom
these fine flowers are in
great clemaTid. Popular
plants in the flower gar
den. They have become
one of oiir mo.st popu-
lar of all the border and
bedding plants. Easily
gr’wu a'liy wh're. All fan
ciest sorts, mixed, 5.

Golden Feather. {Pyrethrum.) Thescare
handsome, and are
free-flowering, or- ^

.

namental plants;
producing fine ef-
feet with its in-et- W
ty golden foliage,
inakingit nice lot
bedding, and also Z.

for borders. From t

the rose flowered -.(gn
variety there has k
I leen made the cel- A?/
ebrat’d Persian in- W
sect powders. 3. I

Galliopsis, or Coreopsis. Their
Colors are bright, and strikingly
rich and beautitul, and the flowers
are numerous, and are very brill-
iant and are admired for bouquets.
Choicest colors, mixed,oz.l5, pkt.-t.

CANDYTUFT. (Iberis.) Popular plant of com-
pact; upright habit, and beautiful blossoms; un-
surpassed for bedding and bouqtiets. Seed can be
planted early in any soil. Mixed, oz.30, pkt.3.

Canary Bird Flower.
The popular name giv-
en this pretty annual al-
ludes to its supposed re-
semblance to birds with
wings expanded. Valua
ble trailer and climbing
vine, and they bloom all
the summer, and fall. It
grows well in any warm
sunny situation. Easily
trained to run in any di-
rection you desire it. 4.

ICE PLANT. (MesembryatUhemujn.)

A singular plant of spreading habit, and
very effective in beds, rock-work, or hang-
ing baskets &c. The plants have a pecu-
liar icy foliage, and the sun gives to them
the appearance of being covered with icy
crystals. The flowers are white and pink. 4.

OLEANDER. Splendid dou-
ble flowering shrub of beau-
tif 1 form. All people admire
them for their houses, or to
Ipace on their lawns during
spring, aumiDer, and fall. 5.

Dwarf Tagetes. Dense
mass ofdelicate, sweet
scented, e.-n-leaf plants
covered with pretty red
and atractive, rather
small size blossoms. 4.

WAITZIA. Very interesting spe-
cies of Everlastings, bearing flow-
ers in beautiful and delicate clus-
ters. The flowers should be picked
before they are fully expanded.

NEMOPHILA. Very pretty an-
mials of the easiest culture and is

beautitully blotched and spotted.
AU shades of colors, mixed, 4.They will open In drying. Mixed, 3.



Four O’ Clocks. Are beautiful, and very
picturesque, with flowers of striking col-
ors, and contiusts finely with dark green,
glossy foliage. Best mixed, oz.lO, pkt.3,

A well known, favorite plant for the house, and is per-
fectly hardy for the flower-border, for which it is most
admirable, and will last for many years. Easily grown
from seed, and blossoms soon. Finest double, mixed, 10.

Stipa Fennata. (Peather Qrass.) Hardy,
ornamental gi-ass of much beauty. Used
largely in the making of pretty winter
bouquets with everlasting flowers. Fine,
delicate, graceful, and very pretty. 3.

DOUBIiE BAI.SAitIS. {Lady Slipper.) Everybody appreciates this favorite while
‘t is producing gorgeous masses of beautiful, brilliant colored flowers in greatest
pi'ofusion. Finest tor Conservatories, and choicest double are used extensively by
Florists. It beai-s prmiing to any desired shape. Best mixed. oz,35, Fioz.2C, pkt. 5.

Kliodanthe. Delicate; charming everlast-
ing, highly esteemed by everyone. Fine for
the garden, and for winter bouquets, and
ornaments. All choicest colei's, mixed, 4.

Euplns, {Lupinus.) Vigorous grower, bearing long, grace
ful spikes of various colored pea-shape flowers. Showy,
and attractive, and adapted to any soil. They are very
pleasing to sight. Shows great variety. Mix’d, oz, 10, pkt.3.

Cockscomb. (Celosia.) Is a pretty;
interesting class of annuals, and are
prized for in-door or out-door. Showy
summer and fall. Mix’d, oz, 10, pkt, 4.

ANEBIONE. ( Wind P'lower.'i A very beautiful har
dy perennial, which blossoms very early in spring,
and has a greater variety of colors than any other
flower. Large, attractive blossoms. Fine mixed, 5.

Briza Gracillis. Graceful, hardy
annual. Ornamental Grass, and is

beautiful, mixed with flowers, or
dried everlastings, or alone. 2.

SALVIA. Magnificent for bedding, and ad-
mil-able for both out-door, and indoor. Fine
for bouquets, or to mix with other flowers.
In bloom all summer and fall. Choice mixed 5.

Gaillardia. Splendid bedding plant. Strong grow-
ers, and very constant bloomers, during the whole
season. Fine for cutting, for bouquets, either alone,
or to mix with other varieties. All colors mixed, 6.

HIBISCUS. For beauty, these surpass many if
the other favorite annual flowers. They are rapid
growers, and requires little care. They give a great
display of beauty, and adapted to all soils. Mixed, 6.

XEBANTHEMUM. Free flowering, hardy
annual, showy in the garden, and a valuable
Everlasting for winter bouquets and orna-
ments. Gather before fully open. Mixed, 3.

LOASA. A variety of handsome, rap,
idlv growing climbers, flowering freely,
with a bountiful supply of cunous and
l-^autiful flowers. All colors, mixed,



New Imperial Japanese

MORNING GLORY.
A new mammoth class

of noble flowers. Grows
20 feet by midsummer.
llicb, dark green leaves

marbled a silvery-white Xt!
and yellow. Giant size ^
flower and continues in '

bloom until destroyed
Mixed. OZ.20, pkt.5.

Chinese Primrose, {Primula Sinensis.) A very charming,
and inofuse flovering plmit. Is indispensable for winter, and
spring decoration in house and conservatory. Florists have
great demand for them. Fine European selection, mixed, 10.

by frosts,

Double Dahlia. One of our best summer, and fall flowering plants.
Blooms the first year it started early. Protect the roots in a drj' cellar
during winter. Prettiest perennial in cultivation. It is in its greatest
glory at the time so many others are lading. All the finest mixed, 10.

Agrostemma. Attractive
hardy perennial ot easiest
cultiire, produc's immense
amount of rosy, and white
flowers. Blossoms the first
year, and produces a very
fine eflect. Mixed, 4

GDOXINIA. Superb variety of finest green-house plants,
producing in greatest profusion, the most splendid; lovely;
beautiful flowers, of the richest, and most beautiful colors
of our valuable house plants. Finest varieties, mixed, 10.

Venus’ Booking-Glass. Is a neat, hardy,
free flowering class of plants blossoming tlie
first year, and for every season thereafter
as a peiennial. Flourishes nicely in any of
our most common garden soils. 4 .

The Perennial Popjiy is hardy, and the seeds can be sown
at any time of the year. It has a very pretty foliage, and
the flowers are a blaze of bear tv and brightness, and it is a
rare sight to behold in any gaiden. All varieties, mixed, 5.

Doable China Pink.
{Dianihus Chinensis.)

A class of beautiful bar.
dy pinks. They blossom
well the first j’ear, and

GUJA. Admirable dnnuals;
wlU succeed almost anywhere.
Can be sown at any time. They
will blossom soon after out of
ground. Nice in bouquets, and in
masses on lawns. All mixed, 4.

,

lor many years thereaf-^ ter. They are favorites
r for bouquet making, and
the plants are perfectly hardy
in all climates. Are popular in
gardens. Mixed, oz.l5, pkt.4.

CINEKAKIA. A well known favorite, and free-flowering
plants for the House, Greenhouse, or Lawn. They may be
had in splendid bloom, through the greatest portion of the
5 ear. Very easily grown. All large-flowering sorts mixed, 10,

Balloon Vine.

(Cardiospermum.)
A pretty, and rapid grow,
ing climber, remarkable
tor its inflated, membi-a.
neons capsule, -r inflated,
seed-pod from whio- is
sometimes called Love-in-
a-puff. Produces the finest
eflect when grown on a
small bush or trellis. 4.

HEMPTERUM. A beautitul
everlasting; fine for summer
blooming, and tor winter bou-
quets. la splendid for borders.
Hardy annual, and is a native
of Australia. Mixed colors, 4.

COSMOS This is a popular plant, ana a very strong
grower, and a protuse bloomer. Both foliage and the
flowers are beautiful for bouquets and vases. The seed
grows readily anywhere. All best mixed, oz.25, pkt.5.

WiAfilr

Cassia. This is a tine little an-
nual, with as pretty

;
green; fan-

cy foliage as the Sensitive Plant.
Easily ^own; nice for bouquets.
It has bright, golden flowers. 4.

Double Sweet ROCKET.
Fragrant, and a beautitul
perennial. Perfectly hardy
and blooms freely. Large
clusters of beautiful ; mag-
nificent flowers. Mixed, 4.



Four O’clock®. Are beautiful, and very
picturesque, with flowers of striking col-
ors, and contrasts finely with dark green,
glossy foliage. Best mixed, oz.lO, pkt,3,

Stipa Pennata. {Feather Grass.) Haray,
ornamental grass of much beauty. Used
largely in the making of pretty winter
bouquets with everlasting flowers. Fine,
delicate, graceful, and very pretty. 3.

A well known, favorite plant for the house, and is per-
fectly hardy for the flower-border, for which it is most
admirable, and will last for many years. Easily grown
from seed, and blossoms soon. Finest double, mixed, 10.

DOUBUE BAXSAMS. {Lady Slipper.) Everybody appreciates this favorite while
't is producing gorgeous masses of beautiful, brilliant colored flowers in greatest
profusion. Finest lor Conservatories, and choicest double are used extensively by
Florists. It beai-s prmiing to any desired shape. Best mixed. oz,35, >ioz.2C, pfct.5.

Lupins. (Lupinus.) Vigorous grower, bearing' long, grace
ful spikes of various colored pea-shape flowers. Showy,
and attractive, and adapted to any soil. d'hey are very
pleasing to sight. Shows great variety. Mix’d, o'z, 10, pkt.3.

Cockscomb. (Celosia.) Is a pretty;
interesting class of annuals, and are
prized for in-door or out-door. Showy
summer and fall. Mix’d, oz, 10, pkt,4.

Bhodanthe. Delicate; charming everlast-
ing, highly esteemed by everyone. Fine for
the garden, and for winter bouquets, and
ornaments. All choicest colors, mixed, 4.

HIBISCUS. For beauty,
the other favorite annual flowers. They are rapid
growers, and requires little care. They give a great
display of beauty, and adapted to all soils. Mixed, 6.

Briza Gracillis. Graceful, hardy
annual. Ornamental Grass, and is

beautiful, mixed with flowers, or
dried everlastings, or alone. 2.

SALVIA. Magnificent for bedding, and ad-
mirable for both out-door, and indoor. Fine
for bouquets, or to mix with oilier flowers.
In bloom all summer and fall. Choice mixed 5.

xnRANTHEMUM. Free flowering, hardy
annual, showy in the garden, and a valuable
Everlasting for winter bouquets and orna-
ments. Gather before fully open. Mixed, 3.

ANEMONE. ( Wind Llou'er.'^ A very beautiful bar
dy perennial, which blossoms very early in spring,
and has a greater variety of colors than any other
flower. Large, attractive blossoms. Fine mixed, 5.

LOASA. A variety of handsome, rap,
idlv gi'owing climbers, flowering freely,
with a bountiful supply of curious and
I'eautiful flowers. All colors, mixed,

Gaillardia. Splendid bedding plant. Strong grow-
ers, and very constant bloomers, during the whole
season. Fine for cutting, for bouquets, cither alone,
or to mix with other varieties. All colors mixed, 6.
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New Imperial Japanese

MORNING GLORY.
A new mammoth class

of noble llowers. Grows
20 feet by midsummer.
lUch, dark green leaves

marbled a silvery-white

and yellow. Giant size

flower and continues in
''

bloom until destroyed
Mixed, oz. 20, pkt. 5.

Chinese Primrose. (Primula Sinensis.) A very charming,
and profuse flowering plant. Is indispensable for v inter, and
spring decoration in house and conservatory. Florists have
groat demand for them. Fine European selection, mixed, lu.

by frosts,

Double Dahlia. One of our best summer, and fall flowering plants.
Blooms the first year it stai-ted early. Protect the roots in a dry cellar
during winter. Prettiest perennial in cultivation. It is in its greatest
glory at the time so many others are lading. Ail the finest mixed, 10.

Agrostemma. Attractive
hardy perennial ol easiest
cuitiire, produc’s immense
ainount of rosy, and white
flowers. Blossoms the first
year, and produces a very
fine eflect. Mixed, 4

GLOXINIA. Superb variety of finest green-house plants,
producing in greatest profusion, the most splendid; lovelj';
beautifui flowers, of the richest, and most beautiful colors
of our valuable house plants. Finest varieties, mixed, 10.

Venus’ Looking-Glass. Is a neat, hardy,
free flowering class of plants blossoming tlie
fii'st year, and for every season thereafter
as a perennial. Flourishes nicely iii any of
our most common garden soils. 4.

The Perennial Poppy is hardy, and the seeds can be sown
t any time of the year. It has a very pretty foliage, and
he flowers are a blaze of hearty and brightness, and it is a
are sight to behold in any gaideii. All varieties, mixed. 5.

Double China Fink.

Y (DiarUhtts Chinensis.)

A class of beautiful bar.
dy pinks. They blossom
well the first year, and

,

lor many years thereaf-

^ ter. They aie favoidtes
r for bouquet making, and
the plants are perfectly hardy
in all climates. Ai-e popular in
gardens. Mixed, oz.l5, pkt. 4.

GILIA. Admirable annuals;
will succeed almost anywhere.
Can be sown at any time. They
will blosscm soon after out of
ground. Nice in bouquets, and in
masses on lawns. All mixed, 4.

ClfTEKAKIA. A well known favorite, and free-flowering
plants for the House, Greenhouse, or Lawn. They may be
had in splendid bloom, through the greatest portion of the
year. Very easily grown. All large-flowering sorts mixed, 10.

Balloon Vine.

(Cardiospermum,)
A pretty, and rapid grow,
ing climber, remarkable
for its inflated, membi-a.
neous capsule, inflate-
seed-pod from whie- ^ is
sometimes called Love-in-
a-puff. Produces the finest
eflect when grown on a
small bush or trellis. 4.

HEMPTERUM. A beautiful
everlasting; fine for summer
blooming, and for winter bou-
quets. Is splendid for borders.
Hardy anntial, and is a native
of Australia. Mixed colors, 4.

Double Sweet ROCKET.
Fragrant, and a beautiful
perennial. Perfectly hardy
and blooms freely. Large
clusters of beautiful ; mag-
nificent flowers. Mixed. 4.

Cassia. This is a fine little an-
nual, with as pretty ; green ; fan-
cy foliage as the Sensitive Plant.
Easily grown; nice for bouquets.
It has bright, golden flowers. 4.

COSMOS This is a popular plant, ana a very strong
grower, and a profuse bloomer. Both foliage and the
flowers are beautiful for bouquets and vases. The seed
grows readily anywhere. All best mixed, oz. 25, pkt. 6.



tal Gi' .js, with nice
drooping panicl’s o *

greatest beattty and
nice to inis in hou-
quets in summer, or
everlastings in win
ler Very popular. 2.

JDoiihle Hollyhock. This splendid, beau-
tiful iilant will lank well with the flahlia
for summer andtiutumn display. The state-
ly growth and varied colors of magnificent
spikes entitles them to be in grand display
in every well kept garden. They are very
hardy perennials. Mixed,02.15, >^6z.K,pkt.g.

Schizanthus. A very free-flowering annual,
is quite beautiful in the garden during summer.
Nice for the house in winter. Requires but Jttle
care, and does well in any soil. Mixed colors, 3.

OOTJBRE ASTER. No class oS annuals deservcS SO much praise
as does the Asters. They ai'e trniy magnificent. They give a pro
fusion of bloom during the season that ie not exceliea in richness
land variety of colors. Particularly fine for floral dfeplays at all
fail's, and to produce a gorgeous appearance in large bouquets. All
the best varieties which I can obtain, mixed, oz.60, l^'oz.35, plrt.5.

bove Ties Bleeding. Has long
diooping panicles, r fine chains
of bowers ; very attractive, give-
ing a garden an imposing ^ace-
ful appearance 'Well adapted to
any soil j location, or climate. 8.

1 Adlumia. Very fine hardy climber; very
prettiest foliage; never winter-kills. Called

Pentstemons. Beautiful, and is in
bloom during summer with spikes of
flowers, all shaded and mottled in all
colors. Stands all winters, as the'' are
hardy perennials. All colors mixed,.5.

Double Zinnia. One of the most brilliant, and the
most showy annuals I have ever grown. It Is a univer-
sal favorite, and the fiowera are as double, and ai bril-
liant as Dahlias. Is a beautiful free-flowering plan; all
summer and fall. Can be trimmed to any desired shape
and blossoms continuous. Choice mixed, oz.30, pkt.o.

OODETIA. A vei-y desirable, free flowering, and pretty,
I tmctive hardy annual, with a mass of flowers, growing
rofusely, having a vei-y beautiful, satiny texture. Very
ice for tntxed bOtders and ribbons. AIB colors, mixed, 4.

AGERATUM. Profuse blooming all the
Slimmer and fall. Fine for lieddlng, mass-
ing, and bouquets. Valuable in cut flow-
ers, and winter blooming in house. 4.

Ipomea. A superb genus of rap-
id growing, climbing vinca Tlieir
delicate beauty of flowers and ele-
gant, and graceful foliage,' renders
t hen indispensable for good family
flowei garden. All colors, 4.

Double Paeonias. Rich and beautiful, and have become
indispensable to the garden. .Some of them will begin to
bloom in early spring, while others will finish with the
summer rose. They are very hardy, and admirably ad-
apted to the climate of northern states. Grows readily

Jobs Tears. (Coix Laohryma.)
It has large; smooth; glossy

seeds, hanging pendulous. Is
tine mixed with everlastings. 2,

,

I

Daturia. {Stramonium.) Is a very pretty,
trumpet-shaped flowers; and the ones doub-
le arc real novel in appearance. The roots
[Can be kept over -winter. Mixed colors, 4.

NIGEtbA. [Ixnx-in-a-mist.) A very curious and beantiml
free llowcnng plant, and grows leadily ia any situation,
or any of our garden soils. The foliage Is fine and pretty.
Sprigs ai e nice to mis in bouquets, &c. All colors mixed, 3. m every locality if given opportunity. Mix’d, oz,35,
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Perennial Larkspur. Ilarcty pcrenniiil,

with si)ikcs of llowei-a, shading with va-

riou9 hues. Very showy for gurdeii deco*

ration. It never winter-kills, and causes,

great admiration. All varieties mixed, 5.

<;vi‘i:kss vim;, (//.nnu-u

A snlendid climb-
ing annual, with linest, beaut

i

lulfoliage. I’letty litle lloweis.

Is beautiful. Mi xed,o/..'15, pk..'/.

PEltlT.l.A. A beautitul, or-
nanuuital iJiant, with bron/.e
toliage. Is neat and shrul)by,
and leaves are dark puriile, or
deep nnilbei ry. Is very tine,

and sliowy for the lawns. It

will thrive in any location, or
in any coinniou garib ji soil. 4.

Maurandia. The neatest ana most ele-

gant climbing plant in cultivation, both for

trellis out-doors, or Greenhouse, or parlor

crrlture; also for hanging baskets, vases &c.

Elegant and various colored, beautiful flow-

ers, producing a striking effect Mixed, 6.

PASSION FLOWER. (PA{fSJFZ.OBA.)
Hardy and handsome climber, grows rapid,

blooms'freely, rivals tnost vines in size, color,
and luofusidn of bloom. Surpasses many in
growth and delicious fragrnirce. oz.'2h, pkt.5.

Statice. Curious looking,
fine plants, bearing flowers
in panicles. Valuable to dry
as they retain color, and are
admired for bouquets of ev-
erlastings, and cut flowers
in sunrmer. Mixed color, 4

Tuberous
Rooted -r-

BEGONIA.

ptrrposes, and for summer Couservatory decoration, it nlossoms free-
ly, and is very large and showy. Makes attractive plants. Mixed, 15.

Trumpet Creeper. Eapid growing, and
hardy climbing vine; covered in summer
and fall, with great large clusters, whirl
presents beautiful masses of bloom. 5.

Dusty Miller. {Vcntniircn. G.ijumocnrpa.) One
of the prettiest of ornumcntal It-nved pltints.

The leaves aie white and beautitid for vases,
edgings, ribbons, and mix with cut flowers. 5.

Sweet Alvssum. Prettv, white aiimud plants, nice

tor beds, eiigings or rocldwork. Very sweet scented,
Ijeautifid feirmixing in boquets wlien wliite flowers

are required Florists use large quantities. oz.,2b 4.

DIPPER GOURD
Makes a handy dipper on wash days, also Centranthus. Most decidedly a far pret

tier flower than is represented by any of.
the engravings of it. It lias a light green,
almost a trniispareiit stem, and delicate
branches, with light glauceous, and verj-
pretty leaves. It grows readily in open
ground, and it is quite sure to give evei-y-

oue perfect satisfaction. Mixed colors, 4.

I in the swill barrel on the farm. If trailed on
' fence the necks grow straight, oz. 10, pkt..S,

Golden Bartonia. A very fine, showy and
pretty annual, with the gi'eatest profusion of

heaufiful, brilliant, golden-yellow flowers.

Will grow well and tlirir es nicely in any ordi-

nary soil. Nice to mass in a bunch, or mix in

with other flowers, or amongst shmhbery. 3.

Double Larkspur. (Delphinium.) Eemarka-
ble for their gi-eat beauty, diversity of shades,

and decorative qualities. Some produce mag-
nificent spikes of fine flowers, while others

are completely covered with hloom. Mixed, 4.

CASTOR BEAN
. (JilCIA^LS.) Ornamental

foliage: stately growth; showy fruit, gives a
tropical appearance. Give a warm, sumiy sit-

uation. Large varieties, mixed^ oz. 10, pkt. 4.

EUPHORBIA. The foliage is heantifully variegated
with silverv wtiite, and gi-'een, which makes it showy
in the garden or mixed in,cut-flower bouquets. 4.
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13 IDU IO I i mU IO^ Be
lawn. 1 flower spike

*i*F «w a bears 15 to 20 grand flowers.
Beantifnl beyond description. 100, $2.-50, 1.1.5-25, 65-12, bfi-^doz. 18c.

Spencer SWEET PEA.
The new Spencer Sweet Peas are noted highly

for their extra large, and beautiful shaped blos-

soms, Season of oloom is long. Bears cluster of
four. Mix’d lb. 1 ..'lO. lib. 70, ilb.40. oz.l2, pkt.5.

a-OTJI^ID.
Gourds are very desirable for covering unsightly,

or old buildings, fences, sheds, trees, or any outside
place which requires a screen. }£Tb.35, oz.lO, pkt.4,

MY BULB CATALOGUE
Will be ready in August. If you admire

beautiful flowers in early spring, set the
bulbs in beds or borders any time before
the ground is frozen. If you wish to plant
brdbs, wTite your name and address on a
separate piece of paper when you make
your order for seeds, request a bulb cata-

logue, and the address will be held until

the bulb catalogues are ready for mailing.

Don’t Wait, Very Important,
Make your order for seeds soon as pos-

sible after you receive this catalogue. My
stock is complete in Jannary, and plenty

of experienced help waiting patiently for

your orders. It requires about a hundred
hands to do the work from Dec. to May.

Sugar Troiigli trOUKD. Very nice
for holding slops &c. Ib34.25, oz.8, pkt.4.

Double Tuberose Bulbs
Doz. 65c, 6 for 35c.

These are beautiful, sweet scent-

ed flowers, and are very finest for

the house as well as the garden.

The bulbs can be started indoors

in the winter or spring, and set in

open ground later, when warmer.

MammotbL Russian SUNFLOWER.
The stalks, and heads are very large, and are

fine for fuel, and kindling fires. The seeds are
very large, and contains a very great percentage
of oil, which makes it a hot fuel, and nice feed
for stock, and to fatten poultry for market.
>^bu. 1,40, Kbti,7o, tabu. 10. qt.25, pt. 15, >^pt.9.

GLADIOLUS.
Very choice collection, in a

great variety of the fanciest
C';lurs. See low prices above.

Summer Cypress, or Burning Bush.

The proper name of this beautiful plant
is “Kochia Trycophilla” It is highly orna
mental, and forms a pyramidal growth of
Cypress-like appearance. In autumn the
foliage becomes densely carmine-red, and
is often called “Mexican Fire Plant.” 4.

Oriiaiiiental Wild

Cucumber Vine.
The seeds are large and

grows readily, and they

succeed anywhere, or

in any jilace. and the

vines tvill run twenty
feet or more, and will

completely cover such
things as old fences,

stumps, old trees, and
out-buildings, and all

very unsightly places.

The vine is covered
with very pretty white
l)lossoms, and round
seed-pods, oz.8, ijkt.3.

Ostrich Feath’r Celosia
This forms a large, and beautiful

plant of pyramidal form, and bears

numerous massive plumes resemb-

ling Ostrich Feathers waving most
gracefully above the foliage wFich
makes it effective, and beautiful

in the garden or lawn, oz.25, pkt,5.

Imperial Sweet Sultan.
This beautiful flower deserves to be
in every garden. Frodnces large doub-
le pretty flowers in great profusion,

growing on long stems, and is splen-

did for bouquets. It is sweet scented
and admirable for garden, oz.25,pkt,o.

BKOWAIXIA. Splendid, free-flowering anu-n
als, valuable for Abuse plants. Flowers ai-e far
more beautiful, and more delicate, than engra-
ving indicates. Grows freely and always gives
abundance of bloom. All varieties, mixed, 3.



BEETS. To grow,' and tlieir culture, and management.
This is a leading vegetable in all gardens, and makes a valuable crop for the market

gardener. I have learned from experience that the best soil for this vegetable is a very
light and mellow loam, and never heavy, nor soggy High fertility is always best. If

none but heavy soil is to be used, it should be enriched with a heavy dressing of light,

loosening manure The ground must be thoroughly pulverized to considerable deptli,

or the beets will throw out too many side roots, or grow very crooked. Tliorough cul-

ture must be given them. The seed should be sown in rows from one foot to eighteen
inches or more apart, or a proper distance to be cultivated with a machine. From one
to two inches is deep enough to cover tlie seed, and should be well jiressed, or rolled.

Sow five to six pounds to the acre. Thin out to stand five to eight inches in the rows.
Market Gardeners bunch those which they i)ul) out, and sell them for greens in mar-

kets, and families, and realize a good profit. It is a healthful food for the human race,

and should be used plentifully for a change in diet. The seed can be sown early as it

is not liable to rot. If the early sorts will sell best in your markets, you can have con-
tinuous supply by successive sowings. Those intended for late and winter use should
not be sown until May or June, in the northern states. They are liable to become too
woody if they remain in the ground too long after maturity. In storing for winter use
the leaves should all be trimmed off, and the roots packed closely in a very cool place
in slightly moist soil, or in packing moss. Beets will keep very well when buried out
of doors the same as potatoes secure from frost. The long, and half-long varieties are
popular for late fall and winter use, and the turnip shape varieties are good keepers if

the seeds are sown the last of spring or in early "^ummer. Beets are quite free from in-

jury by insects, and is a sure, and profitable croj). Every farmer should grow a supply
.of Mangel Wurtzels to feed to stock. They make valuable food in winter and spring.

They should be cut or chopped into small pieces, and fed with a little salt sprinkled
on them, and mixed with bran, or meal, or any ground grains for feeding. Mangels
should be planted late, (June or July) in this latitrrde, and thinned to a stand of eight
to ten inches apart, and farther if the soil is very rich, because they will produce lar-

ger roots and leaves. They are often grown in private garden to feed the family cow.

CABBAG-E, cultivation & how to make profitable crop
This is otre of the most valuable of all garden vegetables, and great care must be ta-

ken to geo good solid heads. The difference in soil and climate has considerable influ

ence in Us variations. Varieties that heads well in one locality, may not do so well in
others Every gardener should learn what varieties are in best demand in the market,
and select seeds for planting of those varieties which will sell in your market to best
advantage. A light soil is favorable to early growth, and early maturity. Cabbage is a
gross and rauK feeder and requires heavy fertilizing, or rich soil. In order to get ear-

ly cabbage, it is necessary tc start them in hotbeds early enough to have good strong
plants by the time the weather becomes suitable for setting them in open ground. No
definite time can be stated here, because the time for starting hotbeds must be adapt-
ed to the latitude, and climatic ccnUitionC My customers are located in every section
of this country, from Lake Superior, to Gulf of Mexico. Late varieties can be planted

I

in open ground when the ground is suitable, and transplant them to the field after the
earliest crop has been marketed. Set the early varietie: u open ground as soon as the
weather is suitable, and then follow soon with second-early sorts. Late varieties must
not be set until late because they come to maturity too early and burst. When such is,

the case I advise bending the cabbages over enough to loosen the roots, and check the
rapid growth. When the early crops from the garden are cleared off in June and early
July the ground can be set with late cabbage. A secret to success is; good thorough
cultivation. i plants are troubleu with the black flea, or the green fly, sprinkle with
tobacco dust, or white hellebore. W hen the cabbage butterfly appears, sprinkle with a
solution of paris green; half a teaspoonful to a pail of water; occasionally, until the
heads begin to form; thi" will put an end to them. If they appear later, sprinkle v 'th

tobacco dust, and bla»..k pepper; also pyrethrum powder, and kerosene emulsion. Cae
bage is often kept successfully over winter cy burying them very late before freezing.

^

CARROTS, How to produce a profit for tlie family
Carrot will make a valuable crop for the gardeners, if it is given proper care.. The

email sorts can be grown successfully under glass. Large varieties will do best in open
ground. It requires from four to six pounds to the acre. Sow in rows a foot or more
apart. When weeding, thin out to a stand of J to 4 inches apart. Sow in April or May
in this latitude. If the soil is dry, it should be rolled, and pressed firmly and compact
10 insure germination because seed start slowly. The best soil is a deep sandy loam of
natural richness, and stirred deep, and not too much manure, even if the land is poor.
Several successional sowings should be made, so as to have them fresh for use during
the whole season. They are valuable for use in soups; stews; salads; boiled dinners,
and other savory cookery. They make a valuable, and healthful article of diet for the
family, and profitable for market. It is a valuable food for stock. Store them for win-
ter and spring use the same as other root crops. This crop requires close attention as
the plants in their early stage of growTh are weak, and spindling, and sloyv of growth,
and special care must be taken to keep them free from weeds at the start. For late

fall and winter use, it is best to sow the seed as late as June. Sow seeds quice thickly,
because a portion of young plants are liable to be scorched by the sun in dry .veather.

CELERY. To grow. Its treatment, planting, blancliing.
Celery can be grown with less difficulty than many people supposes It has become

the most popular salad in American markets.- It is in great demand at all times du-
ring the year. The seeds are very slow in germinating; requiring about three weeks,
and the soil must be kept moist to the surface. The time for sowing the seed depends
on the time desired for blanching. If required early, seed can be started in the house,
_or greenhouse, or in hotbeds.'. If for later use, it can be started in open ground, ami
transplanted when of suitable size. When six to eight inches high, the tops should be
sneared off a litile in order to strengthen the roots. It requires a great deal of moist-
ure, and rich soil. When of suitable size for blanching it is found to be a good method
to put boards on each side of the rows, and light can be better excluded by packing a
little straw each side of the plants before placing the boards. The older method is to
bank up with soil. The more water they receive the better they will grow, and blanch
nore perfectly. It is not injured by serious fungi disease, and has no insect enemies.

CORR-SWEET, and how it can he snccc'isfnlly grown.
Any good soil will produce Sweet Com, but it will not bear as early planting as the

field sorts. A rich; warm loam will produce the earliest com; The secret in getting a
supply ahead of others is to put a quantity between two sods, or in soil, and keep in a
warm place, and when it m nicely sprouted plant it in open grounc without danger of
decay by bad weather. It can be hastened fully two weeks. I advise planting five, to
seven kernels to the hill, and when well established, thin to three stalks to the hill..

Make the hills three to four feet apart. The smaller sorts can be planted closer. The
desirable qualities of each variety can be found in the regular list. Sweet Corn has al-

ways been a profitable crop for the industrious gardener who gives it a good soil, and
thorough culture There is always a very good demand at reasonable prices, but the
first-early supply is usually the most profitable but greater yield can be obtained from
later varieties. It is one of the richest and most profitable articles of food that can be
grown for stock, especially for cows, as it produces a very bountiful flow of rich milk.

Musk Melon profitable both to ship, & for home market.
Liire every other vine crop, it delights in a warm sandy .-.oil. The location, and soil,

has great influence in producing delicious qiialitv a .d flavor. Well rotted fine manure
should be put in hills to produce a good yield. Plant liberally, in hills four to six feet
each way. They cannot be planted in open ground until warm weather, but the seeds
can be started in small pieces of inverted sods, and gain a week or two in crop Thin
to three or four plants to the hill. Give good culture, and keep free from weeds. Light
warm soil is best for melons. If troubled by insects, use the same remedy prescribed
for cucumbers. If insects work on the roots, turn a small q’ .entity of strong tobacco-
water into each hill. The smaller, or basket size melons are v^-y popular for shipping
Large melons may sometimes sell best in home, or local market, and it will be to gar-
deners aovantage to ascertain what varieties their merchants, and customers prefer.
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LETTUCE easily grown, and profitable garden crop.
The best known salad plant in this country. It makes a profitable crop for the mar-
ket gardener to grow in hotbed, or greenhouse during the winter and early spring. It

commands a good price, and always in demand. It can be sown in open ground early

as the soil can be worked. Sow in rows twelve or more inches apart, and when plants

become well established, thin to an even stand; not too thick. In order to have good,
crisp and tender lettuce, it must be growu on the best and richest soil as its crispness

dei)ends on the rapidity of growth. The ground cannot be too rich to bring it to per-

fection. In order to have continuous supply during the whole season, make a sowing
every two weeks It is so easily grown, and such a nealthful salad that every family
Should have a supply. It is not troubled by any injurious insects. A rich soil, and
plenty of moisture will give it a crispness, and freshness, that cannot be surpassed.

,

CUCUMBER. Valuable for slicing, pickles market.
( Like all other vine crop, it should have good soil. A new broken field is best. If old

worn soil must be used, it should be well fertilized with manure in each hill. Plant in

hills, four feet ajiart, and put a dozen seeds in each hill, and if not destroyed by bugs,

they can b' thinned out to three or four plants to each hill. The best >emedies for the

ravages of all inseers on vine crops is a sifting of a little Paris Green well mixed with
flour;-ashes;-dust;-nr any very line powder. Also; Tobacco dust is effective in many
localities. A very arly supply of cucumbers can be gr^ vn by planting a few seeds in

small pieces of inverted sods and kejit in warm place until well established, and then
set them into open ground, and they will be well ahead of insects. A little turpentine

mixed with air-slacked lime is recommended to keep off insects; Cucumber is easily,

and quickly grown, and paying crop in many localities. Any family can have plenty

of pickles bv keeping them in salt brine, and a few days before they are required for

use they c..u be fresnened in water and then put into viiugar. In a few days they will

be ready to use. Some vine crojis and onions have been devastated by small worms or

maggots at the roots. Turn strong tobacco water on all hills chat show wilting plants.

Water Meloix. How to grow to perfection & make money.
The seeds are planted in this latitude about the middle of May, or when the weather
has become settled and warm. A warm soil, with southern exposure will produce the

best results. Good melons usually have a solid; bright red flesh and must have strong

protecting rind to be a good shipper. For the family, and home market, the other va-

rieties are desirable. A liberal quantity of manure'is required, unless the soil is new,
or naturally rich ana warm. See^'' can be started early in small pieces of sod to get a

few melons for earliest use. The vines occupy considerable space and the hills should

be made six to eight feet apart each way. Plant four to six pounds per acre, and thin

to a stand of three or four good plants to each hill.' I prefer to plant heavily than re-

plant if part of tliem should be clestroyed by unfavorable weather, or other causes. ^
is seldom injured by ravages of insects (See Cucumber for best insect remedies.,

ORION crop a pofitafile one, and seldom fails to pay.
This is one of the standard vegetables and a very sure crop to grow. The seed should

be sown as soon as the soil can be well worked. Sow at the rate of four to six pounds
to the acre. Make the rows twelve to fourteen inches apart, and thin out the plants to

stand three to four inches apart in the rows. Use rich ground, and give thorough cul-

ture and keep all weeds cleaned out. The best crops are produced on w'ell manured or

very rich soil. If the crop is obstinate in maturing, it is advisable to break down the

tops, which will check the flow of sap, and let the bulb retain the vitality, and hasten

maturity. In localities where or'.cns do not mature very w'ell, it is advisable to start

them early in cold-frames, or any secluded wurm place, and transplant them to open
ground as soon as the weather is suitable. Onions can be grown sev.:;ral years in the

same soil if it is rich, as they do not show requirement for rotation as many crops do.

They delight in cool weather, and high culture. Hot and dry w'eather checks their

]
growth and causes them to ripen too soon. They keep best wLen stored in shady and
wen Kixt'’'ated place, and in shallow crates. It is seldom infested with insects or fun-

gus disease. If infested with the onion maggots at the roots, the field should then be
discarded and newer ground be assigned to the crop whenever it is possible to do so.

PEAS. Proper soil, culture, & liow to grow successfully.
Peas will do well in any good garden soil. There is no product of the garden more

popular and desirable than the Pea Moderately rich soil is preferable, Smooth seed
varieties can be planted as soon as the ground can be 'well worked. The wrinkled va-
rieties are less hardy and will not bear so severe weather. They should not be sown
until moderately warm as they sometimes rot if too cold and 'U'et. Distance between
the rows should depend on the system used in their cultivation. If a hand cultivator
is used, fifteen to twenty inches will suftice and wider if horse caltivator is to be used.
Plant about one inch deep, and drill the seeds two to three inches apart in the rows.

Tall varieties require a little more distance apart. A succession of sowings from early
spring to August will give a continuous supply during summer and fall. They are a
valuable, and healthful food. I have my peas grown on new soil in northern AVis. and
Mich, near the great lakes. The cool, moist air keeps the pea weavel away from them.
My stock of Peas, (three car loads,) is without doubt, the best grown in this country.

RADISH is always a money maker for the Gardener.
This is a grand vegetable for both the home garden and the market. They are con-

sumed in immense quantities. The seed germinates readily, and can be planted soon
as the ground can be easily worked. A good light soil is best. There are several varie-

ties that can be grown under glass as an extra early forcing crop, whivfl are described
in the regular list. Sow in rows tcu to twelve inches apart or a proper distance to run
a hand cultivator or hoe between the rows. Cover the seed half inch deep. Sow mod-
eratly thick, and thin them to a stand two or three inches apart in the rows. In order
to have them of excellent quality, they must be grown rapidly, and good moist soil is

absolutely necessary to produce latisfactory results. Quick cash rr; irus can be had by
growing Kadish for market. After they are pulled and bunchea for market the land
can be utilized for other crops. Make succession of sowings in a moist, secluded place
so as to have a constant supply. The winter sorts are sown in July, and August, and
make a magnificent growth during the cool fall months. Pull them when of full size,

and store in sand for winter. Keep same as turnips. If they shrink, soak before using.

SQUASH. How to plant, cultivate, soil, insecticides.
The soil required is the same as for all other vine crops. They are rank growers, and

are at their best on rich soil ana during warm sunny days. In favorable weather they
make a luxuriant and vigorous growth*. The summer or bush varieties can be planted
three feet apart, and the later sorts six to eight or more as they grow very long vines.

Plant plentiful in hills and when rough leaves are well started, thin to three, or four
plants to the hill. If troubled by insects, use the same remedies prescribed for cucum-
ber. Cut worm can be eradicated by mixing a spoonfull of paris green in half pailfull

of moist bran, and drop a spoonfull on each hill at night. Worms will leave all other

food and feast on the bran to their o-wn destruction. Squashes sell well in every mar-
ket, and they make one of the best, and healthiest foods of the culinary vegetables- ,

TOMATO. " Tlieir uses and how they should he grown.
The Tomato is not a rapid grower, therefore it must be started early in order to get

fruit in midsummer. Gardeners start them in hoibeds early and have good size plants

to set in open ground wLen the '^v^eather becomes suitable, but for a family garden a

few can be started in boxes in the house, and for later supply start them in warm, or

sunny location in open ground, and transplant them in warm weather. Set the plants

three to four feet apart, and water well when transplanted, and when settled around
each plant put an inch or two of loose soil around them to prevent baking and evapo-

ration from soil after the water has been poured on. If soil is very rich I advise tieing

the plants to stake or trellis, to keep the vines off the ground. Light soil is preferable

They make a valuable crop to grow for market. There is always a great demand and
seldom an over-production.^ They sell well while in a green stage foi making pickles.

They are a healthful food and any family can have them in winter, fly canning them.
They keep well in cans, or jars and can be quickly prepared for table when needed.
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